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EVElY WEDNESDAY KOBNING

~y

fHB roJAOOO LEAf PUBLISHING IC91P'J,

,

'.I 42 Fulton St., New York.

J. HllllfRY HAGEl!.

•
•
Editor.
Buain- A""nt.
A!l an advertising medium, where it i:s desired
to reach the Ci'ar and Tobacco Trade, :not only
o( this but foreagu Countries, it is the be:st attainable.
All letters should be plainly ·•ddre00<1od to THB
T o BACCo L&AF PuBLISHING CoiiiANv, 1-11:1 Fultun
Street. New York.
JOBJII G. GRAl!'.li'

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27,1873.
Ma•u.facturers, Import~rs l!md n~;ltrl ;.
Cigor1.
KIC'hn, Fein& Co., S3 Wes t Fourth.

' Manof«tur" 1 •f S.ob.

I

Gooetze F. A . & Bro. 3'8 WashinQ1M~

l"70rters ej Hav••11 Oig••·
De_Bary Fred'k & Co., S3 Broad.
Carples E. 113 Water
MI!SsenJ!"er T . H. lc Co. 161 }(alden Lane
Romay E. E 82 Wall,

CLARKSVILLE, TeJUI,
L<af Tobacco Brol:ers.

I

Briar Pipes •nd Importerl

' Smo1ers' .Artid eJ.

52 Broad and

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1873.

COVINGTON, K7.

if

Manufacturers of Fi•e· Cut Chi!Uiing Tobauo.

so

co.,

N'ew Streets, New York,

SLE AQ ENT$ FOR THE SALE OF

Olark, )[; K . & Bro.

Batjer H . 1£ Brota.er. 77 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., -403 Broadway
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 P earl.

of

FRED'K 'DeBARY

Lowenthal S . &: Co., 112 West Third.
Strasser, Price&Ltppman, 987 Walnut
Weit, Kahn & Co., 13-4 M.aln.

Importm if CIIIJ Pipn.

Manufatt•r~rl

WHOLE NO. 444

EL PRINCIPE ,DE CALES CIGARS,

NOW AND THEl!f.

Glore J. A. P & Bros., 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th.

:U.an\lfactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrat~ El Princip~ ~e Gales Manufact?_ry of Havana,

DANBURY, c .......
DANVILLE, Va.

We rewoduced in THE LEAF a tew weeks since ,
AND
·the remarks of a cotemporary-The Nnu York Bulletin
Commissiow M4rCiu{nts.
Boik.en, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chambers street,
IMPORTERS
OF
HAVANA CICARS •.
-o n.. the significant results of the first year of the operaPemberton & Penn.
and 73 Reade street
·
Terms of the Paper. ··'
~
:;DETROIT,
Mich.
SING LE Coi>IRS to C&NTS
PER ANNUM J+Oo
lmJ>'rttrl of Lit6r1ce PIJstt.
tion of the twenty-cents uniform tax on tobacco. The
MtJ-uufa~turers tJ/ Ct'tars and Tobacco and Deal·
TC) England and the Canadas, $1.04 additional Cleveland, De Lancey •S8 Pearl.
n-s in Leaf T11baect:J.
Bulleli~t, after showing that the actual falling off in the
per annum for pretlayment of Postag_e.
Gifford, Shennan & Innis, no WiHiam
Eccard &·Co., r s~ & 1S4 Randolph St.
1:o Brem en, Hamburg and the Continent of Gom ez A ArpimbauJ 29 & 31 S. William
Mat~ufacturers if Cigars ll'tlll DtalerJ i• LtaJ revenue from our staple for the year ending June 30,
Earope, $~.o8 additional per annum for Postage:.
McAndrew James 0., SS WAter
T~haCctl .
To Au9tralia, et-c., 1•·04 via. San Francisco, ad.. Weaver._ Sterry, 24 Cedar.
r873 , was. less than one million instead of 'five millions,
di1ional per annum for P ostage.
Mathews J. L. & Co., 216 Jeiferson Ave.
Seed L<af T•bacco lmpettion.
No orders for the paper considct"ed, unless ac.
Wil
11zot's
Clamp
and
Pr~n for Cigar Mould1.
Hensel
J.
McJ.
&
Co.
ro
Depeyster,
as
Commissioner Douglass confidently predicted, recompan ied by the corresponding amou.Dtt.
Wilmot, Samuel,~47 Jeffe rson Avenue.
Remittences should, in every instance, be made Llnde F. 0. ~Co. , 142 Water.
DURHAM,
N.
C.
marks
\ llat "next year the presen't comparatively small
•I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
only by m o ney-order, check. or draft. Bills are
TDhaul Prtlltrl.
&nokinz Tobaao.
Jiahle t o be stolen, and can only be aent at the
deficiency
will
disappear,"
and
that
then"
a
still
further
Guthrie
&
Co.,
2:115
Front.
greatest risk to the aender.
Black"ell W. T.
lh'IDch OSI.cea at i3 JUm Bt.reet, Chicago, and S. vt. Corn. Jront. and Arch Streets, l'hlla.4elph!a.
Manufacturtr.s "./ Cig•r B oxes.
FARMVILLE, VA.
reduction of the tax to 16c or roc per pound will be in·
Rates of Advertising.
_..
Trade
Erichs H. W. 2S3 South.
Manufacturtrs of Twist.
1 square (14 Nonpareil linea) for six moatha, ~ Henk.ell jacob, •"' J& :19.5 Monroe.
Read C. C. & Co . .l.
order."
Our
conLemporary
adds:
"The
complete
redo. • year S~S·
Wicke William&- Co. , 1S9 & 161 GoellCk.
EAST HARTFORD, eo.....
L arger advertisements in the same proportlon,
Pacl<er and Dealer. .
peal of this tax wou~d, however, be the most desirable
Cigar Bor, Cedar"•nd "'~" W oodJ.
but none taken unless 1, :3, 3, 4, or more: sq~re~.
Chapman
R. A.
One column, 1 year, $450; &h: months, $2so; Dingee P.M., cor. Si:xth and Lewis.
revenue reform that could be effected. The tax unHARTFORD, CoJUI.
t~ree nloRths, $•so. Half column, 1yeu, $2.f.OJ- Wardr.op & Daly, ~03 k 20.5 Lewis,
.Pachr~ antl Dealers.
!i1X months, j;[3o; three months, S75·
Germa11 Ctgar Ribbons.
questionably operates to the discouragement_of this imU'" Advertisements on the first page,. frso per
Barnes & Jerome, 236 State.
square over two wide columns, and none taken Cramer G., 82 Franklin.
Bl!bbard N. & Co., 18 Market!
portant branch of industry, and by its influence in repressfor !ess than one year, payable f\tlly in :adv~nce;
Sp11ni1h Cig11r RibhonJ,
Lee Geo., rso State.
I9 Dey Street, New York,
.Proprietors of' the.
London & llidwell, u6 and uS State.
~~~!~~~:~h!~~t~:!r5~e squares, $410- No devi~ Almirall J .J., 3oCedar.
ing cultivation it operates as a premium on foreign com
- Pease H. & Z. K. 16 Yarket.
Ci~:ar
Mo.,fdJ.
Trans ient advertisements on the thbd page
Shephard & Fuller, 2 [4 State.
petition. The removal of the ta~ on this product would
:~~scents }' er line for each !nsertloa.
' Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
Sisson A. L. & F ., 134 N.:ain.
No Qrders for a_9.vertising wiU be considered,
Welles C~ & Cr.., 1S4 State.
Manufacturer<
of
Tohacco
Tin-Foil,
producti0n, cheapen the market, and lead to
stimulate
un less accompanied bythe corresponding amount.
W estphat 'Vm., 218 State .
C•ooke j . J., 38 Crosby;
TtliS ru!e Will INVAKIABLV b e adhered to.,
HOPKINSVILLE, K7·
an
increase
in export;, which would enable us to underAuctioneers of Toh4Cco, tt(.
1'obacco Brolt.tr.
&
Gerard, Betts 4t Co., 7 6Id Slip
Jesup ] :1mes E.
.
sell foreign producers, in their own markets."
'
nUSINtSS DIREOTORY 0F ADVERTiSERS.
Tobacco Labt/1.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. '
While admitting the benefical results that . would nnThe Hatch Lithograpic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
M anufactter"'' of 1-hu-Cut Chewing ""d
NEW YORK.
Heppenheimer F. &'Co., 2:1 North William
•
Smoking Tobacco.
doJJbtedly
follow an entire rernova~ of the present bur·
Tobacco Warehouses.
Cigar~Btut Ltzbt.IJ and Tri.zm;ngs.
Christ man & Co., cor. Miss issippi and Pearl.
Agnew W . & Son10, 38-4- and d6 Front sbreet
Schumacher & Ettinger, •s·MUrray.
·
A:fanufacturtrs of C..fars and Dealtrl in dens on tobacco, we do not consider such a consumma Allen Julian, 17~ \Vater.
WoiJIChas. A., 5• Ohatham.
Ltaf To6acco.
Barnet S. 144 Water.
tion as sufficiently near, in all human probability, to
TobauQ &11 fing Wa>t,
Heidlinger, John A:, 39 West Washington.
BenTimo b. & A., 1:14 Water.
Zin~ser W. k Co., 197 William.
Bergmann, John H . 140 Front.
render its discussion at present of much practical value.
.JANESVILLE, Wia,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 B10ad .
P acker znd Dealer in Seed Leof•
.A:u&trian Vi1'ginia Oigar1
Bowne & Frith, 1 Bul"lio.g Slip.
A
great change will liave to be wrought in the policy of
Fendrich
Francis.
K.remelberg & Company, 16o Pearl
Brod M., rj• Maiden Lane.
LIVERPOOL, ~.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
our rulers at Washington, before they will seriously conManufarturers if Ki"nnry Bros. Russ;an
Smythe F. W . & Co. , 30 N""ortb Jobn.
Cardozo A . ~I. & Co., 1:13 Pearl.
Cigt~ rettts,
LOUISVILLE, K7.
Chockley A. D. •68 Pearl.
sider the alp"ogation of the tobacco-tax for a moment.
Plug 1'obacco Manuflll!lllrerl,
<.;olen H ., 172 Water.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway,
At pre&ent we find ourselves face to face with a gigantic
Conaolly & Co., 45 Water.
Finzer 1 ~ &: Bros., 13 Third,
AGEN TS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED JlRAND,
•
Slrap3
and
Oldtera,
G.rman
Ciz•r
Mouli1,
Crawford E. M. & Co. , r68 Watel'.
j ones, R . RJ479 \Vest Market
Eger Sipund, 190 Pearl.
l.61 :MLA.:J:DEN" :x:...AN:El, ::NE'"VV' YO~.
national debt, which the administration, led by the SecDavidson Bro., 145 Water.
Manufacturers
of
Fin,·Cut
Chewing
and
Erichs H. W ., 253 South:.
8. 0
ENTXAL & CO .. Agent s for Cinclnna.ti a.nd the South-We3t.
J. C. Pa.rtrld
& Co., A
nts fo:r Chtca
and tbe l!rorth·W a
Dohan, Carroll & Co •. ·~ Front-.
Smoking Tobacco.
Lobenstein &. Gans, 101 Malden Lane.
retary of the Treasury, seems determined his cotempoDuBois Eugene., 7S Front
Jdlchaelis, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 8:a & 84 First.
Eggert, Wm. 171 P earl.
Robinson Manufacturine- Company.
raries shall pay, or at least, very largely liquidate.
Engelbach, F. u Silltb Av
Mllsli• Tt~ba"o Ba~1
Tobacct CDmt~tission Mtr~!JanltJ.
Falk & Bro. G, 171 W atft*
Zellenka R., 263 East Fourth.
To
honestly apportion the taxes that have to be levied
Fatman & Co .• 70 and 71 Bro.&d. _
Wicks G. w. & Co., :ro~ Main.
Pap'r Cigar a11d T•llauo Bagr.
J"ox. Dills & Co., 175 Water.
T olJauo Brokff.s.
in
carrying
out this foolish and cruel scheme, would
Filher &. Rust, us Maiden Laa.e.
Howlett Broa., 204 Fulton.
•
Meier; Wm. G. &: Co., 56 Seventh.
Friedman & Oettine-er, 147 WateT
T..bauo Bagging.
:Jobbers in •lll<ind1 of M•nuf6clur.J T•bacco create such a storm of popular indignation as would
Friend & Co., E. & G. ,..1:J9 Maiden Lane ,
Howard, Sanger Sr Co., 10.5 & 107 Chambers
...-~
ARE NOW READY AND ''FOR SALE.
Imported trnd D omestlc CtfiiTI.
Gardiner·j· l\1. & r.o., 8.1 Front.
sweep those who designed and uphold it for ever
Lestec A. & Co., 103 Chambers.
Garth D . . , Son&: Co., 44 Broad.
Tachau 0 ~ G. It Co., •1• .Main.
•
Guaert ] . L. &: Bro., 160 Water.
Cig11r Mtu/J Prm And &rt1fJ1,
Tobeuco Manujactwreri" St~p.pUt~.'
from power ; but as the necessary ' amount 'can be
Genbel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Laue.
& F., 57 Lewis.
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 03 Third.
• Brown A. M~tn•factur<rs
Guthrie & Co., :135 Front.
Dea/erJ i~ Ltiif Tobacco and Manuft~ttuttrl of raised mainly from whis.J<y and tobacco, these articles
160 PEARL STIIE!I;l.•
of Show Csm.
Hamburger I. & Co., tSo Water.
•
Cigars.
Hepnaa & Lowenstein, 99 Maidea Laae ..
JCraft & Hoffmeister. 13 North Willfam.
are made to };lear the burden while other industries .are
Hillman G. W. & Co. , 8o Front.
Kruse Frederick, I7S Chatham and · 19 North Alberdin~r G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
Hunt, J. D . 133 Water Street
William.
allowed to go almost " scot free." The inpstice of this
LYNCHBURG, Va,
Kinnlcut Thomas, 52 Brood.
"La Ferlltt" Russian CigtrretteJ.
M.9n".[actMrer< of To!o<uco.
Kittredge W. P . & Oo., 1 l.. an d 73 Front.
we
have frequently shown, and also the tact that Conll1lll.agton T. & Ecltmeyer, Sole Agenta, .a Broa<l Armistead L. L •
Kre:ael berg & Co., 16o Yearl.
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 Water
Carroll]· W.
•
Cigar-Bun,hing T ah/t.
gress
has not even had the decency to carry. out ,its. an-...am,tte A. C .• 163 Pearl.
Flood, ohn H.
Erfurth Oswald, :.'6 Orch.ard.
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl. .
TobatCO CDmmfssion MerocJant.
nounced
theory of taxing luxuries, sine~ a so-called luxu?',
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Bonh
Tyree John H .
Maitland R ob<(l L. & Co. , 43 Bcoad.
German-Amencan, cor. Broadway iod Oedar.
:aoom. 13, 'N o. l54
St.,
like
the
weed,
is weighed down by the most embarrass· C. DUBOIS, }11.
NEWARK, N I J.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Wat.or.
I. S. IRVING,
E11gra-vtr
011
IYtHJJ.
Mayer joseph, Sons, ua Water.
II •
• Campbell , Lane & Co., ..,&.t Broad.
ing
rules
and
regulations,
while
pianos,
yachts,
.billiard·
1
Meyer A. 0. L. & 0. , 43 Beaver.
Hoey joseph, :a02 Broadway.
NEW ORLEAN'!, La.
Messenger T . H.&: Co., 161 and 163 Malden Lane
tables, silver plate-the real superflui~ies of the richInltrnal R~tnl« Jlo~k;,
T~bt~cto F-actors and Commission MtrtA4tltl,
All
of Bisks placed at the Lowest Market lloa.tea in First Class Companies.
Morris, -H. M., i9 OJd Slip and 73 W ater.
Jour&ensen,
C.
37
Liberty.
Gunther
&
Steven·i Ou, 16:1 Common.
Norton.. Slaug hter & Oo., 41 Broad.
,
are left untouched .
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Caf'Qildotet.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
lnsrtra.1tU Broltt.s.
•
• Ottinger Brothers 45 Broad St.
.
PADUCAH, K,y.
But beyond and beside this, we should not agree to
DuBois & Irving, 54 Wall Street.
Palme1 4: Scovlll,e, 170 Water.
To6aqca BrokY.
Fr~t"gltt B,oR1r.
Paulitsch M., 173 Watu.
advocate evl!n a reduction to a uniform tax-rate of ten
Jarrett
G.
F.
·
Me
yer
Loui~,
19~
Pearl.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
. '
PETERSBURG, Va.
Quin, J'. P. & Co./39 Broad.
or sixteen cents, easily as it might be made and without
ALBANY N.Y.
Youu1r R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Bl>Udh... s.
J{ead & Co., 19 0 d Slip.
Mmtufaclttrers of Tobacco.
Rebmann, G. & Co. , 179 Pearl.
PHILADELPHIA..
endangering
the revenue, unless we were cenvinced that
Richey&. Boniface, 86 Front
Greer's A. Sons, 82:1 'Broadway,
1'obacco IY•rdo~JUI.
Rosenbaum.. A. S. & Co., 121 Maiden Lane.
such a step was earnestly desired, and would be heartily
BALTIMORE.
Anatlt.an
II.
& Oo., 32o North Third·
SO lr:B.ON'I' S'I':B.li::Z'I'~ ,N::S:W YOBE.
Rosenwald, E . & Bro., 145-wat~-.
B~mberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Tobacco Wardot1se1.
Salomon, S. J93 Pear l.
indorsed by a large majority of the trade. Our cotem·
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3~2 )forth 'l'hird.
SOLR AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR
Sawyer:, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
A1brecbt & Schroder, 18 German.
Dohan & Taitt, r07 Arch.
Scheider, joseph, 213 PearL
Dolenius G. H. & Oo., 203 West Pratt.
porary, of CO\irse, can not be ,expected to know what is,
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6:11 Noctft Front.
'
' .
Schmitt j, & Co., 1b \Vat,r.
Boyd W.A. & Co., 33 South.
Eisenlobr Wm. & Co., 113 South •;vator
Schroeder & Bon. 178 Water.
Dresel \V. a nd Co., 37 Gay
nevertheless, well understood by all who have done bus
HerbertL., so utheast cor. Fourth J:l R ace.
Schroeder & Koch, 103 Pearl.
Gieske L. & Co., ~ South Charla.
M.c D•)Well .M, E; & Oo., 39_North Water.
GOL:QEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE ' COMMONWEALTH, &c.
Scbubtirt H . & Co., 146 Water
Gunther L . w., 90 Lombard.
iness under the revenue regulations regarding tobacco
Sank J. R lnaldo & Oo., 32 North Water.
FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
SeUHtg's Sons S., 1-69 Front.
Kerckboff k Co., 49 South Charles
Schmtd
t .II., 531 South Second.
Spencer, Bros. & Co. , 7S Maiden Lane.
~mel berg, J . D, and Co.
the
past
decade,
that
every
change
in
the
law
has
during
Sorver,
Graeff
&
Cook,
'tos
North
Water.
THOMAS
&
PILKINTON,
· W. T . BLA~KWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
_ Spingam, E. ~ Co., 5 Burliu,. SUp.
Loose C. & Co. , 117 WeatLombard,
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, :a~s &ace.
Stein & Co. 197 D"ane.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombud
been attended by an agitation which, for the time, paralR
.
H.
WILKERSON,
S.
W.
SHELTON,
,
LIPSCOMB
&
DOWD,
and
other
factories.
Teller
Brothers,
117 North Third.
Straitoa 4t; Storm, 191 Pearl .
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arch.
Strobn & Reitzenstein, 176 Froat.
yzed business l!_nd largely reduced the profits of our Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers . of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Paul Wm., 17 South,
Woodward,
G~nett & Oo.;--,3 North Water
Sulzba.cber, Joseph, 151 Water.
&b 1 Hder Jos. A Co.. 81 Es:cbange Place,
IY!wlt~ak Dealers, ett.
Tag, Charles F. & Son, 184 Front ..
m<>!t considerable houses. At the present moment the
· "
Smoking. Special Brands ·furnished for Owner's Use.
Wilkene & Klier, 64) South Charles.
Bamberger L. llr:Co. 3 North Water.
Tatgen borst , F. W ., 68 Broad.
Wlsch!D,oyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Cbarleo.
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second .
tobacco
interest
is
fairly
prosperous.
The
returns
for
V etterlein & Bock, 6 Cedar
Tohacc~ FaetDrs.
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
MJ,nufactur<r< of &otd Sn".ff.
Gietkts A: Niemann, 78 South Charlet~:
the past fiscal year show, what we confidently predicted, sions house has beeR to a certain extent bandoneu, .and
W estbenn, :M . & Co., 177 Pearl.
Skwart, lllarks,R alph llr: Co., us Arcb
of' sucdess, we sha!l " know no such word as
Hoflman,
Lee
&
Co.,
63
Es.chan1e
Place.
Wrirht, E. M, ~ Co.J 39 Broad.
Man•facturer< of Cigar1
B.1card, Leftwich & Co:, ~ Exchange Place!
that
the
lower
tax-rate
has
greatly
increased
the
volsome
of
our
Virginian
manufacturers
are
making
an
exBatchelor Bros., :130 North ".fhird.
Watts, G. S. &:: t.o., 61 Exchange Place.
To6acco Brobrc
:Bush, Miller & Co., 4Q8 North a' bird.
ume of basiness, and we believe the trade would vote, periment ;u "self-help," which may, or may not, result
Cattus John. 127 Pearl.
·
Man•faclurtra, ttt.
liare Thos. & Go, so3 North Sec•nd.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Bea\·er.
1
Marb.arg Brothers, 14.5 to 149 S. Obarl.. St.
MINOR EDITORIALS. ,
Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, 125 Aace.
if such an eli}Jression of opinion could be obtained, to general advantage. Theg, again, the traffic in do·
Fischer Cba.s. E. & Bro., '13' Wate~
Wilkens H . & Co., 181 Weot Pratt.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
'
j
Gans, J. S . & Son, 86 Wall.
ln1pector
of
Seed
L<af
Tobacc1.
Paclm of Seed-Lu.f T.b.«•.
heavily in f~vor of allowing the tax to remain wliere it is mestic seed-leaf, which scarcely existed before th~ wa.r,
Kelland, P ., 179 Pearl.
MEETING OF CIGAR MANUF~CTURERs.-A meeting"7f.
Dickerson E . \Y, 107 North Water.
<Nborne, Charle~~o F., 54 Broad.
Becker :Brothers, 9S Lombard.
for at least a few years to come. At the end of that has sprung into being in consequence of an equally com. the Cigar Manufa<.:turers' National Assodatiol'l will be
Rad er M. & Son, t33 Pearl .~ .
Cigar and To6acco BrokY.
Dralen in Ha-v_an• and Domtllie U6f Tobtlcco
W. F. Ruete, 129 Pe.arl.
Oppenheimer, A., 29 North Front.
period, it·:may be worth while for our interest to make plete change in the cigar-trade. Connecticut has be- held at the United States Hotel, Fulton Street, on Thurs""J Manufacturers of c;g•rJ.
Shack A . 139 Maifien Lane
Cigar-BoJt
L
abels
and
Trimming~.
Solmar Edward 130 Water
Marriott G. H. ll., 33' West J3altimnre.
Harris, Geo. S. 4 Son, S. E. cor. 4t h and Vine Sta another· organized and united effort to obtain a futther come a name "to conjure with/' apd its light, sandy day, August aS, at 3 P. M ., to consider matters relating
Barker, Chaodlee and Co., 31 German
Cig-a, Ma~ltiHu.
Manlljacturtrl if Tob«co.
Appleby Ci,-~r Machine Co., ~9 North Water.
reduction to ten cents uniform. To agitate for any less im- soil ha:> produced a wealth of cigar-tobacco which · to trade affairs.
BOSTON.
Anderson John & Co. 114, 116 and .117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, .54 Broad.
..
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Uommiuion ~rckants
permanently
enriched·
many
a
fortunate
farmer
..
portant concession would not be worth while, as the
Buckner .D, 2Si5 Delancey
T116acc4 Commi.rsittn Mtrclaa !U~
NOT NECESSARILY,- Talking of tobacconists, says the
Holyoke C. 0 .• n Central Wharf.
Fla~g J, F . 174 Front
McMullen, M. K., >49 Liberty
.McElroy Bros., 24 Broad.
present
success
of
the
twenty-cent
rat~, shows th11t, in Nor has- the commerce in smoking tobacco experienced World, what's the difference between the outside leaf
Giselmann & Diehl, 159 Ludlow.
Manufacturers of Snuff.
Importer of Havo~a, ,,.d Det~ltr ~ift D••Biti~
Goetz.e, F. A.~ Bro., 3lli Wasbtngtoa
Weyman & Bro. 79 and 81 Sq>ithfield.
a few years, ten cents would produce all the revenue a less entire transformation. What was once but a and .the waste scraps which are ground into snuff? Why
Goodwi n & Co. :307 and 209 Water
Cigars.
Dealers
in
Toba:<D and M•nufattur,.l #f
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 40-4 Pearl
one's wrapper and the other's rappee. What about
Lanza Carlos, tn Washington
the
Government could reasonably require.
· germ has developed into an organization that is daily
Kinn ey Bros. 141 West B roadwa.y;
Cigan
" Lundy foot,"•" Fine Scotch" and the rest ?
J,.porttrl of Ha•n.na Crg•" .11nd L<af ToitlfJ<o Poerstel, E. & Co. , 231 F ifth Avenue
Lichten berg G. B. 189 Pearl.
The suggestion that a "complete repeal .of the tax enriching many an active· dealer an<l manufacturer
,.
McAl pin D. H . A Co. cor. Avenue D aa.d 1·..,~.~;~ .. ; Wilder & Eatabrook, 7 Commercial.
Manufacturys "Exce!sifJ1" Spu,. Roll" and
Willer Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
The
great
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given
.
by
the
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Impcrter
1(
L;~•rict.
Otker
1cbaccos.
·would
be
the
most
desirable
revenue
reform
tha~
could
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circular acShotwell D. A, J:; Son, 174 Eirhth av.
Schnitzer I. u Central Wart
Jenkinson R. & \V., :187 L iberty.
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lost,,but
has
caused
the
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this
number
of
the
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shows
the deter.
bt:
effected,"
how:ever,
'
recalls
to
mind
the
condition
of
.Agtntl for SmoAi"L Tob11tto1 dc.RICHMOND Va.
BREJIEN, GERJIANY,
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Cot~~mission Mtl ~Unts.
tabli:;hment of new. enterprises that promise the most mination and ability of Messrs. Weaver and Sterry,
our
trade
before
it
had
entered
upon
the
sad
phase
of
its
C.•rniuirJ11
Mtr()Ail•t.
Lindheim }.{. 1•8 Water
Chockley A. D.
importers of licorice, spices, gums, etc., 24 Cedar Street,
Weotboff Fred. jr.
Ri~hey & Boniface, 86 Fropt
t~
Christian E. D. & Co.
history covering Lhe past twelve years-wh~n Revenue extn1oooinary results.
Wi!iss, EUer & Kaeppel, 220 P
...
to keep abreast of the times, and maintain their acknowl.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Neal, Thomas D.
Thus we see that, whichever way we . turn, the to- edged position among the enterprising and foremost
Wise James 14. l3GJ5 Cary
Commissioneri, Assessors, Collectors and taxes were
To.acu-CMu;,g MacAi11ery.
ManufiutMTITI if Cit.,.,,
·
.Leaf
TobcucQ
Brobrs.
~tein Hen~ :.s Myrtle avenue.
unknown. At that halcyon period Virginia was the great bacco trade of r8ss-'6o is by no mean~ t~e tobacco purv.eyors of articles designed and adapted for the use
Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Millo R. A.
~UFFALO, N.Y.
BeFoard Pbi1ip, 133 Water .
ROCHER<rER., N.Y.
producing and manufacturing centre of the weed, while trade of r873. In spite of taxes, harrassing rules and of the -tobacco manufacturing trade.
Bondy Chas., 53 Bowe~.
fl'},oltllllt DtQ/tr in H•v•na •nJ Do~~tellit
Manufacrurtrs of :Iob~co.
Frey Bros. &. C(). u6 uhamben
r tt
L<af·
Tohaec.
Whalen
R.
&
T
.,
18>
State.
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore constituted the regulations, hostile and selfish officials, and stupid al!d
Hartcorn & Gershel, &6 Maiden Lane.
THE CINCINNATI INl!>USTRIAL ,EXPOSITION.-A comManufacturers of Cllt'wing QnJ &.ding.
Zlnk G. W., 198. P.ead.
Hlrsehharn' L. It Co. 89 ")Vater
·
market for the sale of our staple. Business was conducted illiberal legislators, our trade has flourished and contin plimentary invitation to be present apprises us that the
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,
Hollandt:r LQuis, ao1 NA&Uu
...
CliiCAGO, m.
coby S. & Co. 209 l'earl
'
_D taltr in Leaf Tohac.cos.
on well-understood principles and by safe and approved ues to flourish. Were the tax removed to-morrow, it Fourth Annual opening of this inten:sting Exposition
os~phs S. 166 Front
·
J • · • h.J
DuJen i• LuJ Toiacco ·~d Cit•"·
Mosely D. E ., Mill· l!treet.
aufman .B_ros. 4l. ~bdy, 51 !4alden ::_L&D4J J
CaseS. S. &: Co., 1<49 South Water
Mat~ufactunrs of Chew1ugand Smoking To- methods, flO one branch of our industry attempting to would not restore the status quo ante odlum.
Our will occur oo Wednesday, September 3· Preparations,
Kerbs & Spies, 3S Bower_1
Dtalus i• Leaf T~batct.
1 bacco and Cigars.
Leinkauf & Pollak. :102 Chatham
· '' !J
trade
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Son.
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South
Clark
Gucker, C. &: G., cor. Factory and Mill. "'
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery~ - ~
~
San<lltagen B<os., '1 West Randolph.
forth
Llchtenotein A. & Bm. -J4 au<i M }( BOwety
new·
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fresh
shoots,
and
in- makmg this exhibition of local mdustry and skill, one
ROTTERDAM, He:U....d,
and leaf tobacco were the articles chiefly dealt in and
Lichtenstein "lhot1. &: Co. 1:11 ¥aideD. ~·
cfthe most attractive of any yet held in Cincinnati. It
Mtzw•faeturer~ •f Fi•• GMt CA...,i•z ••d &ro.l- Laurillard 1. M..
Mendel M . w. & Bro, 1rPeut
fortu~es were quietly, honorably and sat isfactorily accu. creased with a growth never enjoyed before. These will remain open to visitor~ and patrons until the 4th
inr, ,.nd Drafen i• L<tif Tob~c..
Neuburrer M. a83 Pear
SPRINGFIELD. M .....
Beck &Wirth. 22 and 34 Water.
Smith H. & Co., ~ H ampdt:n ·
Orgler S. 297X Greenwich and •sa ~ben
mulated, speculation had not then shown its frenzied results; how ever, are not the consequence of the perse- of Octobet.
Schwuz & Spohr, 13 Bowery:
Manufactury of Cigars a11J D ealer in To·
&T. LOUIS, Mo.
8eideuberg & Co. 19 Dey
Manufacturers Df TolnJCll.
.face in our counting-rooms and our dealers were satis- cutions and oppressions experienced, but have been atCIGAJl ' ST~RE RoBBED IN BROOKLYN.-Wi!liam Gerbarco.
8iecke & Wanna.ck., 6 Rivinpo
CaUin D ., 701 North Second·
Luenen Georsre, 7n East Randolph
Sm.itb E. A, 11 Bowery ....
fied when they had deserved success by adhering. to tained in spite of them : The real causes are to be found raty, aged eighteen years, was held to trial a day or two
•
Manufattu rYs of CigarJ.
MtSnufacturer's Arenls. \
Stachelberg M. & Co. >51 Pearl
Misch F. K. & Co., 078 South Water.
Gernhardt F . E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
Stratton & Storm, 191 Pearl
time-honored formulas. A few of the merchants who in the changed cond ition of 'things which followed the ago on the charge of being concerned with John Sher-·
8utro & Newmark, 76 Park Pla.ce
Tobllcco Ware!Jf>Usts. '
CINCINNATI.
Wangler & HaU, 190 & 29:1 Bowery.
DoK?P:lb:erC, 4r R. & Co., 123 Market.
then mad e tlje traffic in the weed honorable, still remain war, and the tobacco trade thas prospered simply be- idan in a burgl ary at the cigar store of S. H. Arnesburg,
Dealer~ i• Havana and D omestic L<-f Tohacco. Ulrich & Diar d , 2o6 North. Second
No. 183 Myrtle Avenue, on the night of August 13, on
M4nufacturers of Fi•• H..t'fl•u Ci{MI
Beeuden Henrv &. :Bro., 161~165 Pearl
in active service among us; but their n11mber grows cause it could . not help it-from its inherent stre~gth which occasion about $300 worth of cigars, meerschaum
TobiUco Commission Merchants.
Kallay Rich & 'Brother, •lS West Froa.t.
Hollander H . •'S Maiden Lane
Wall, :Sehin & Day, 3:30 North Second.
lleyer Hy., 46 Front.
Vichot .k Co. 76 Pine Street
yearly smaller, while the character o£ the commerce in and the popular deinand for the staple it supplied. pipes, etc., were stolen. Sheridan was arrested on the
1'obacco Broier
Newburgh L. & Bro., 51 \Valnut
Haynes J. E.,f:a7 South. S cond
Wanlr.elman F., S2 Fron~.
T.ie Glrm•~ Cigar PtltAtrlfl«i•IJ·
which; they once engaged, has been completely revolu- That a still greater measure of prosperity will attend night of the b1,1rglary, and (;erraty shortl y a fterwards.
C•mmis.rio" Merchant for Fortigtr. 11na
fltlvers J. H ., 47 V intt
ColeU H aoa Cltatham
Strasser Louis, 49 Viae
tionized. Virginia-harried and torn by civil strife-is every subsequ,e nt re·duction, as well as the final remov:al, They bo:h admitted their guilt, and were held to await
H ome Markets.
Importers of Havtlfla Toi111C£e,~
Manufaeturtrl of Fin,·Cut Ch=ing and Toe Water, Frederick. R., Jr. 612 Chest:Rnt
no longer the generous producer of the weed she once of 'the tax, no'· intelligent observer will deny; but' we the action Of the Grand Jury.
Almirz\1 J. J . 30 Cellar
Smoking- Tbbaeeo .
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
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C1ga~1-A contmuous and s~llsfactory demand •s reTARRAGON A.- ]'as C. McAndrew, 3,612 ba!es liconce by any of them to their country customers, but now a
ported m the c•gar trade. Importers find buyers reluc- root.
number give s1xty and even nmety days, thts doeS" very
DOMESTIC.
tant to respond read•l;Y to the prices wh1ch are rendered
HAvANA -E Pascual, Brother & Co, I7I bales; F well for the large houses, but is a great inJury to the small
NEw YoRK, August 26
necessary by the action of the Havana manufacturers, Mtranda, 139 do, M & E Salomon, 2I7 do; Chas. ones who can not afford to give such long time. The
, Wesl~rn .Ltaf.-Our market has resumed · tLs wonted some of whom have advanced thetr rates as much as Lulmg & Co , Bs do, V. Mart10ez Ybor, 10 do, Schroe- fall trade however may change thts, for when busm~ss 1s
acttv•ty, the sales reported amountmg to 1,510 hhds, 20 per cent. for certain grades, but the stock 10 dealers' der & Bon, z 7 do, H Schubart & Co., I I 5 do; F. Gar- brisk tobacconists will be loth to gtve such- advantages,
and wu think they exceed th1s We note to cutters 2o6 hands, that 1s, m second hands, bemg hght, they have eta, 475 do, 7 cases ctgars; F. Alexandre & Sons, 409 when they can be dtspensed wtth We would quote leaf
hhds vreen Rwer and 46 nne whtte Mason; Manufac- no recourse but to accept the condmon as they find tt, do, 3 I do; G. W. Faber, 2 r cases ctgars ;_ Chas. T . firm, pnces unchanged and the-demand fair fOJ common
-turers took So hhcb, JObbers 75 hh!is, and shtppers the and they therefore buv as the1r needs impeLthem
Bauer & Co, 2 do; Purdy & N1chobon, I do; Park & wrappers, 40@85, 187 I seconds, 30; Ohio, · 20 @25 ;
remainder. As we inttmated last week Regie buyers
Our contemporary,,the T1mes, we observe, has agam, -Ttlford, 32 do; Acker, Mernll & Condit, 37 do; W. H. Western, 1 'i · I87I, filler I6j common I87 2 secom'ls, 21
are compelled to take quahtles wh1ch they reJected be- through 1ts Washmgton correspondent, been Indulging Thomas & Brother, 9 do; Muller & Bastlan,-t do, F @3o, bmders, 15@2o; Havana fillers, 9 5@I 10 ; wrapfore as bemg:_e1tber too good or too-poor-and even of 10 oblectl~n.able-.retlectlons upon ctgar manufacturers W. Junge _& Co, 2 do, Jno G W1tte & Brother, 2 pers, 1.50@2 oo; Western and Southern plug, dark, 43
>
the~e the supply 1s small and prom1~es)o be 10adeJ:luate .on account oi the1r opP,OSJbon to the proposed P!\tent do, Kunhardt & Co, 24 do, order, 6 do.
@48; bnght, ~6@50, flounders, 42@so; spun roll, 43 @
...,DAMAGED BY• '(.H.K RAJ.N IN AMHERST, VA -We regret to. the demand. Germa11s. 10qu1re after colory cutt10g cigar box. The gentleman who represents the, T1mes
EXPORTS.
46; checkerboard plug, s6@s8. Fine-cut. Detroit, first
to learn says the Lynch bur~: Repub/uan of the loth that sort&, wh1ch are scarce. Some 300 lugs were sold fo1 in this connection st1ll thinks the obJectwr.s of the man
From the port o( New York- to fore1gn ports for the grade, 8o@9o; second grade, 70@78, mediUm, 6o@7o;
the heavy rams of the past few days have done much Spain. Prices are unchanged, but market very firm. ufaGturers have the1r or-1gin 10 dishonorable motures, and week endmg August 26, were as follows,
low grades, 42@45. Smoktng, fancy, I.50@2.oo, medamage to the tobacco crop m Amherst County. Some Crop reports unfavor ble, except from the Clarksvtlle in support of hts optmon, endeavors to torture the fact
ALGIERS-56 hhds.
dmm, 7S@I oo, low, 40@5o; Virgtma K. K's 40@45.
2s,o:>o h1lls were destroyed on Capt C. M. Blac:kford's region.
stated by them that the patent would prevent the transAsPINwALL-2 48 hhds, r6,o7 9 lbs mfd.
common, 26@29, sterns, 2s. Snuff, 5S@6s. P•pes at
farm, near Mel ver's depot : Capt. Jesse Adams, ll\ the
ut week •d week 3d week 4th week sth week Total fer-sometimes very convemt!nt-of c1gars, before
BRAzrL- 2 cases cigars.
every vanety of pnces. C 1gars are domg well in city
same netghborhood lost about rs,ooo htlls, and others January----439
961
I,26I
739
3,4oo stampmg, from one set of boxes to another, mto a deBREMILN-68S hhds, 3 do stem~, z 37 cases, 1 case and country for tmported, 90@1.8o, Key West, 65@9o;
lqst heav•ly
February .... 380
290
582
548
r,8oo s1re on thetr part of decetvmg the1r patrons by substl· cigars
fine Havana,6o@95, seed Havana, 7o@85@ 9o, Conn
298
239
2,6oo tutmg mfenor for good brands of ctgars.
A NEw CLASS oF ToBAcco CoNsUMERS_The. Dover, March.--- .68o
383
BuENOS 'AYRES-9,6oo lbs mfd
seed, 40@5o; m1xed Havana, 3S@4Si mtxed Ohio ana
1•5°4 4,8oo
Tenn , Record says , "Mr. T. B Prewtt has mformed us ApriL--·- .859
74°
849
848
Wtth people who reason m th1s way 1t IS very dtfficult
CANARY ISLANDS-90 hhds, IS 1 cases
Conn. 25@35; common seed Conn 25@30, common
that a large portiOn of Mr. James Green's tobacco crop May ___ -- • .679
6 26 I,7 20
8 29
I,I46 5,ooo to deal except w1th the mdecorous Saxon words some
CARDIFF-IS hhds
long fillers, 22 ~@ 27 ~; Penn fillers, r8@22, scrap filon Indian Cteek, m this county,' has lately been destroyed June ____ - I, 2 4 2 1 o77 1 1•548 1 •439
---- 6,ooo times made use of, under ltke Circumstances, by the
CURACOA-25 bales, 6,842 lbs mfd
lers, IS@q; cheroots, u@I4; wtth these pnces should
by his hogs The tobacco was 10 topphlg-new land- July _____ -t,l2o r,6o9 2•097 r,447
I,8 27 8,roo late-Horace Greeley
GENOA-S23 hhds, 4 cases.
the early fall trade fail us, we have still our Expos1tlon
when the hogs broke mto the field, commencmg at the Au~:ust.- 364 r,634
9r5 1•5 10
4o4 23
We wtll once more try, howeve1, to set thts peculiar
GLASGOw-r 17 hhds 96 bales
to fall back upon, winch w•ll not, like our Jubilee, end m
top of the plant, breakmg off the leaves and che,...wing the ' Vlrgzma Leaf-There does not appear to have been person nght, and 1f he afterwards pers1sts m fals1fym g
HA~IBURG-n hhds; 90 cases, I I do c 1gars.
a grand fizzle, but w1ll be an hon«~r to the State and the
stalk to the ground,
,
m.llch busmess done 10 V•rgtma goods last week Some palpable facts, we shall giVe htm up as a hopeless case,
HAVANA- 22 cases, 704 lbs mfd.
pnde of every true Cntcagoan.
few sales are reported for , both manufactunng and slup- or one Interested m the success of the patent box The
J ACMEL-88 bales
'
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, August 23 .-Messrs. V{. H
CoBALT AND TOBACCo FLIES -The Lancaster HIWs pmg purposes, but we hear of nothmg of spec•ahmpor- matter wtll probably be made clearer to Ius comprehen
LIVERPOOL-IS I I hhds, I3 3 ,300 lbs mfd
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report · Our
says "Mr. A B. Brown, a cttizen of tllis county, tance. We note an mqulry from Vugima dunng the s1on by makmg h1m a supposttttlo~s part1c1pant 10 the
LoNDON-;x 9 8 hhds, 7s, 5s4 Jbs mfd
sales th11 week add up I64 hhds tobaoco Vve ha\e nobrought to town last week about fifty tobacco flies he week as to the prospect here for disposmg of a small lot of op~rat10n to ~e 11lustrated for h1s enlightenment, and we
MARSEILLEs-9 s4 hhds, 4 cases.
new feature to report of our market; the quality re- •
Jaad p~c ed ' ug under one tree on his place. He bad early primings wh1ch a dealer has ready• for ship :at, wtll, therefore, suppose h1m to be a ctgar manufacturer,
PoRT-AU-PRINCE- 2 hhds, 100 bales
mams poor and mixed, contaming many hhds composed
po1soned the blossoms of the Jamestown weed the even- and our opinion IS they would not meet wtthleifuer .rea(lj> ha py 10 the sole possession of two, or two hundred
PORTO CABELLO-I hhd, 997 lbs mfd
of remnants of crops, whtch IS usual towards close of
mg prevwus, w1th a drop or two of cobalt. whicH' llad or reg\Un~ auve sale 10 t]us market pt"presen.t.. ''Vhtle pa rons. For convemence, we wtll suppose he has two
PoRT SPAIN-1,024 Jbs mfd.
season. Our prices are wtthout matenal change, and
k1lled thousands of these tasects wh1c~ are so, destruc- lugs contmue to m~ve wtth bt.~t moder;ate acllvlty, there customers, each wantmg the same st;le and kmd of ctRoTTERDAM-I 7o hhds, 27 cases-:
we quote common lugs 6 ~ to 77.( c, good lugs, 7~ to
tive tQ. tobacco~ They are said to be more" DWllerous wo~ld seem to be httle need of sttlllow~r grades. Ocean ga s, but put up under d1fferent names; the first, for
SAVANA·LA MAR- 36 lbs mfd.
8, common leaf, 8 7.( to 9, medium leaf 9 ~ to Io ~.good
th•s )'41af-tlfan ever tiefore."
fretghts are 11t1lkaa obl!~acl tQ the ~lRJ.l.!Qg ~e,..a11_d. mBtance, wantmg his called the "Pride of the Prauie,"
ST. JoHNS, N F.-88 boxes, 6,uo Ibs mfd
leaf roU to II~, fine leaf 11):1: to n~, selectiOns, 13
common goods wtll not be dealt m w1th freedom until and the second, the "Glory of the Y.Osemtte." ''Ve
Sr. PIERRE-to hhds.
to 14 Our crop has improved 10 past week, and with
WOULD'NT PART WITH THEIR CAVENDISH AND Fnn:· this obstacle IS removed orconstderably mod1fied. Lugs w1ll then further suppose, Jhat on some unfortunate ocSr. THOMAS- 3 hhds, 2, 207 Jbs mfd
favonng seas~ms w1l~ make a good clean_ crop of m1xed
cuT.-At the conference at Cokesbury, S.-C , last week, have dragged throughout the entire season chtefly on easton the patrorr of the "Pnde of the Prame" sent
TIUESTE--4 88 hhds.
quahty, luggmg very hght. unless a portion should be
the matter of preachers using tobacco was discussed as tlus ac?ount. Engagem~nt:. have to be made, frequently, htm an order for one or more thousand thereof when
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
caught by frost, of whtch there IS some prob,\bihty.
unbecommg, and calculated to do hariU to the rilling weeks m advance of the sallmg of vessels m order to there happened not to be any of them 10 the " Pnde
.
·
.
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Merchants,
report·the members soon q.uashed praceedmgs by requesting ltlr t e rem en mar e ; as we are m orme , no retg ts cept10n, but surp 1us thousands m the boxes yclept the
hhd
t
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We have noth 10 g of spec•al mterest to report from our
s, 39 res, I3 a trcs, 73 quarter
the brethren to hanJI over the1r tobacco to himt Strange can be secured for that port unttl October Wtth such "Glory of the Yosem1te." ''Vould he could he (w• 26 were 2' 245
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cases
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bales
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mar et t ts week. A shght falhng off m rece1pts 1s noto say" not a no• her word was said about tobacco, and a a condillon of affa1rs it IS not surpnsmg that lugs do not make this mqutry supphcatmgly), under such c1rc-um't b ' ' 60 h If 'b
' 39 x ' 7o4 ree· ttceable, occasiOned 00 doubt by the recent heavy rams,
very thm collect1on of tine-cut and twist was liftect.
~ h a b ~xes, 3S kquarter boxes, Io4 with which our section has been favored Farmers are
sell readily, though there is all the t1me a fa1r demand stances see any harm m transfernng enough unstamped ha~ e~ oxes,
for them. When they are pu:chased the,. can not be "Yosen.ltes "to fill the order for" Prames 1" And 1f he 1
ox~s, 2 e lbg t
oxeds, I 59 egs, 2 caddtes, 711
b t
h
r.
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GETTING TERBACKKER.-Rtdmg up-town ia a Metro- shtpped when they ought to be, and buyers are conse- would not, and could not, then is further remark from casesdctg~rsl,l 23 a1es plea ura, I case hconce, con- m e ter sptuts t 1Ian ereto ore, t e growmg tobacco
pohtan horse car one evening this week, were two
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.
s1gne
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ows
·
crop
has
greatly
tmproved
dunng
the
past few days, and
•
quent1y constrau1e o e.er ransacttons t at, ot erw1se, us unnecessary, for that IS all there 1s m the hobby he
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t s now generally beheved that there wtll be more than
roughs, wh ose coarse remar k s an d d run ken a cttons would be promptly c;;onsummated.
last got a-straddle of
v THE RIE AILROADGarth, Son & Co, 1 1
were most offens1ve A quiet and well dressed genii~
The truth of the matter ts, as we stated some time
Gold opened at I I Sr.( and closed at Irs <i.
17 7 hhds, Bla~emore, Mayo & Co , us do, Sawyer, an average yteld. We quote. Lugs common red 5~
man next them finally exc1ted their attentioa, ,and afrer ago, there is not tonnage enough .for the fore•gn comE:xchanve has been nommally steady We" quote _ Wallace & Co, I83 do, E: M Wnght & Co, Irs do, A to 6~, lugs common good, 7 to 8~, lugs tnedtum bnght
vanous remarks atmed at htm, one rowdy placed a
·
d
"
H Cardozo & Co 22 do· Pollard Pettus & Co 7 2 d
9 to ro, lugs fine bnght, II to I4, lugs ex~ra smokers,
.
d
merce of thts market, an until there •s suffictent, we London· Banker's, 6o days, Io7~@Io7_%
days K
lb
& C ' 6 2 d' A D 'ch
'
o, IS to r8 Leaf common red, 7 to gr/
, leaf good,
2
d .Jrtypawon h tss h ou ld er;an d mqutre'
72
9 to
supposeour tradesmenmust trytobecontentw1th ex- ro8rL r.>.ro8<i,Commerc•al,6odays,Io7r.>. 107 ~/ 3 Pans'
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·
ockley,3do;B C
rL 1 f
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"Got any terbackker, stranger 1"
•
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h
h· .
h
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Baker Son & Co I6 do· Ottmger Brothers 1 7do. Oel Io72, ea nch an waxy, II to 14, leaf common bnght,
Fastemng a gnp hke a steel v1se on the offensively lshng facl ties; t oug It ~s muc easter to recommend Banker's, 60 days, 534JS@53I J8, 3 days, 5 25 Swiss·
h &C
A CL &0 M
'
'
· to to 12, leaf medium bnght, 12 to .rs, leaf fine bnght,
famtiiar hand, the.. stranger turned, and thrustmg a •fist contentment than to ~xpenence It when bus10ess IS !an- 6o days, 528~ @530, 3 days, 522 ~. Antwerp 6o days 1r{,c ~ & Co'
~4 do. B. j & L eyer, I 2 dod P. Lor- 20 to 4o, leaf extra fine so to 8o.
"
0
' 3 o;_ arc ay
gUJshmg from causes that ought not to exist.
~@ 5 30 , 3 days, 52 67.(.
Hamburg: 6d days, 9 ~
ar
JVmgston, 43 o, J D
532
that looked hke hgnumvttre 10to the astomshed ruffian's
Rtchmond adv1ces are to the effect that constderable @ 94 ~, 3 days, 95 @ 95 ~ Bremen. 60 days, Q @ ):(, Ketll~, Jrd., 33 do,hJhadrvts & Co., 17 do; Wm Eggert, 17
LOUISVILLE, August 22 -We report as follows4 94 ~ cases, or er, I 63
face, he qUietly remarked,
ram has at length fallen 10 the southern dtstncts, and 3 days, 95 @ 9 S~· Frankfort 0 M 60 days ~o'{@
s, I7 cases
The market has been.acuve , wtth firm pl'ices. and hberal
4
"Yes, I have got two" hands," at your service."
that some damage may have thus been caused to the 3 days, 4 Ira. Amsterdam 60 days
HuosoN RIVER RAILROAD--D. J. Garth, receipts for the season Dunng the week there was sold
40 ~4 days'• SonBY&TH~
39 ~@
The car chuckled, and the roughs s~ught thetr "ter- growmg crop. Astde from thts, there IS nuthmg new, 40 ra Pruss•an thaler: 60 days, oYo@
I ~ days
, Co., 3 hhds, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 76 cases, at the Planters' House, the first hhd of the 1873 crop,
7
72
7 3 reports
bakker" at the. next crossmg
prices remaining about the same as previously reported,
Frezghts -Mr Louts Meyer, Fret<>ht Brdker
SCchhro ..FdeTr & B&onS, I26 dod, Bunzl &G Dormttzer, 44 do; Mr. Wm. G. Meter bemg the purchaser, 1t was made up
V -'LUE OF THE NEw GERMAN CmNs.-In accord- and the same may be said of our own market.
as follows: In my last report I stat;d that there was a
as · ag
on, 66 0• J. S. ans & Son, 4° do; of pnmmg leaves, samplmg as the lowest grade on the
ance wtth the new Mmt law, Germany will, for the fuSteti Ltaf-A fa1r trade, embracing -reported sales of good demand for vessels from the Gram and Petroleum L& BCohhn, IS ddo, Wmd M. Pnce & Co., 4 bales; G.:' Falk the market, and was sold for l6.:.o. The sales at the
ture, have the following new money-p1eces, wllich will about 14co cases, 1s the record of the week m the seed trade; tlus demand mcreased durmg the week and
rot er, I e, or er, I4 cases.
dtfferent warehous'!s for the week were 78 1 hhds and
go mto general use on the rst of next January;. GtJJa.- leaf market, The distribution and' pnces were as fol many vessels were chartered at advanced rates 'very K Bv TIHbE NA&TroCNAL LINE-Toel, Rose & Co., 44 hhds; 4 boxes, as follows:A 20 marj: piece, equal to 6 reichsthaler and 20'gl'O· lows: rso cs. t872 Ohto at Sti@ 6~c.' 6oo cs. Wis- few . vessels remam unchartered.
'
reme erg
o, 20 do, B1akemore, Mayo & Co., 77
The Farmers' House sold I69 hhds :-ISI bhds Ken·
schen, ot z,ooo pence. A Io-mark piece, equal to 3 t;1onsm 6~@ 7c.; 200 cs. Massachusetts at n @ 15c.;
For Tobacco by steam, the following rates were paid: dCo; Sawyedr, WaRllace & Co' 221 do, D J. GarHt, Son & tueky leaf, lugs and trash· 6 at $ 2 4·I9, 17 2S• 1S• I4· 2S•
re1chsthaler and IO groschen, or I,ooo pence. Silver. 200 cs. Connecticut set:onds and fillers at 8 @ I8c:- ; I So To Liverpool, sos -pr hhd Ky., and as there 15 agam 0 • 93
L. ~attl~nd & Co., 5 do ; M. I4i 4 at I3@I3 75, I3 at I 2@ 12 75, 1S at II@II.75,
-.k s-mark p1ece, equal to I reichsthaler and 20 gro- cs. Pennsylvama at 12@ 6c., and Ioo cs. I87 1 Connec- a scarcity of roo111 s 2s 6dis asked. To London sos per Popdpenhep•m e r,d I4 do •
Thomas Hoyt & Co., 35 at Io@Io 75, 3 1 at 9@9 90, 17 at 8@8 go; 14 at 7@
schen, or soo pence. A :a-mark ptece, equal to 20 gro- ticut at 25 @ sse.
hhd Ky., all by direct lmes. To Rotterdam Antwerp 5
0;
011ar ' Pettus & Co., 22 do; A. H. 7 90, 14 at 6@6.9o, 2 at 5 so, 5 6s. 10 hhds do. trash:
schen, or 200 pence. A I-mark p•ece, equal to ro groA gradual Improvement is perceptible in the transac- and London, so ,marks per hhd Va. To G;braltar by Cardozo & Co., 21 do;, F. W. Tatgenhorst; 8 do; A. C. 8 at S·2S@6.8o, 2 at 4, 4 8o. I hhd do. sera~ at J.2o.
schen, or 100 pence. A~ mark ptece, equal to S gro- tions of the past two or three weeks, and 1t is a source sa 1!, 2 I cents for cases and 6os pr hhd Ky
L. & 0. Meyer, I4 do •, E. M Wnght & Co • 2 do, H. 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at 11 • 25• 11 • 2S• 9·3°, 8.JO. 3
schen, or ~o pence. A I·S mark p1ece, equal to • gro- of grattfication to be able to note the fact. It 1s noticeThe North German LloyC. Steamers are full engaged Henwood, 31 do i JarviS & Co., 5 do; Oenchs & Co, hhds do lugs at 7 5°• 7.ro, 6.4o.
schen, or ;o pence. Nu.kei.-A 1-Io mark piece, equal able a!so, that Wisconsm leaf makes a very constderable for Bremen, and there IS but very httle chang~ to ship I Sn do; E. M. Crawford & Co., so cases; order, 93
The Pickett House sold ISS hhds :-79 hhds Kentor groschen, or IO pence. A 1 2o-mark' piece, equal ttem 10 the aggregate of transfe.-s, wh1ch should be for some ttme to come. The nommal rate IS SS marks h ds. •
tucky leaf: 4 at $I7 ~o, I6 so, I3.75, 1 3 75; 4 at 12 @
to ~ groschen, or 5 pence
Copper.-A 1-so-mark pleasmg to shippers whom former seasons have so me_- for Ky., and 50 marks for V<J., tobacco, and 8o marks
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTR~L RAILROAo-Chas. l2.50i IO at II@II.SOj 24 at Io@ro 75; 22 at 9@9 90i
p•ece-, equal tor-s groschen~ or 2 pence A I roo mark times thought the•r staple not fully apprectated 10 the for cases. A few hundred tobacco to be deliver- F Tag & Son, 40 cases' Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 40 do; J. u at 8 2o@8 9o, 3 at 7®;.8o
35 hhds do leaf, lugs,
p1ece, equal to r-ro groschen, or I penny.
Eastern markets Indeed all our regular growths ate ed in Hamburg, were taken by th 1s hoe at Bs marks
S. Gans & Son, 21 do
•
and trash I at Io; 8 at 9@9 5°; 15 at 8@8 9°; 7 at
meetmg, so far as handlmg ts concerned, with fatr con- Two vessels were taken for Lisbon at S2S 6 d pr hhd Ky.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEA.MBOAT 7.30@7 90, 3 at 6 30@6 so; I at 5 24 hhds do. lugs;
DANGERS OF ToBACCO CHEWING.-RecentlT, as is re- !nderatwn at the hands of dealers and home buyers th•s and 4F 6d pr hhd Va' and 6os per hhd was patd t~ LINE -Palmer & Scoville, '49 cases; G. B Llchten 2 at 8.10, 5 at 7@7 7o; to at 6@6 Bs; 7 at S@5·90· ro
ported, there was brought mto a San FranCISCO court season, and a httle mcrease m the export demand from Naples for a vessel of about 400 hhds capacity
berg,]. do; J . S. Gaus & Son, 6o,do: E. Rosenwald & do trash: 3 at 9 90, 8 8o, 8; 5 at 6@6 9o, 2 at 5·4o, 5·one Anme Welch, a muscular female, charged with :,.t- this ttme forward would probably enable the trade to
rABTIOV%.A.a Jii'OIIJ.IIC::::EI
Brother, 72 do' Chas. F. Tag & Son, s6 do; Fox, D•lls 90· 3 hhds do. scraps at 3 6s, 2.7o, 2.so. 3 hhds Intempting to murder her husband His head was bJQken, round off the year, after all, quite respectably, as com- Gro ...en of seed leal tobacco are caut•oned aga~ t • J>tl
h & Co., to8 do; D. ,& A Benumo, 34 do' Schroeder & diana leaf at 9.2o, 8.8o, 8 20. I hhd do lu~s at 6 20.
he was bruised up. generally, and had evidently been pared With previous apprehensiOns.
reported sales .;d quotatiOnS of aeed leaf .. furmshl:; u:~c;nc:~ ~~.~ Bon, 2 do J M Westhetm & Co' 2 do; Joseph Mayer's
The LoUISVIlle House sold I06 hhds and 4 boxes' 91
rolled 10 the gutter in a very energetic manner. When • We received too late for pubhcatlon m our prevtous 1hould be obta1ned for t!lem at first hand, as these refer •n most mstances Sons, 7 do; Wm Eggert, so do; C. E. F1sher & hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash, 2, at $rs, 13, 25;
the defendant was called on for explanation, she de- ISSUe the following commumcatlon from 'JUT East Hart- IO old crops wh•c~ nave been held nearly a year, and the profit on Brother, 29 do; Spencer Brothers & Co., 2 do' order, 3 at 12 25@ !2.75• 6 at II @ II.75> I2 at 10@ I0.75o
sen bed the provocation by whtch the wretched man had ford correspondent, "Constant Reader, and we make wh•ch must naturoll} mclude the mterest on cap1tal 1nvested Growen Ig do ~
14 at 9 @ 9 90, 12 al 8 @ 8 90, 10 at 7 @ 7 95 , 10 at 6
brought the trouble upon htmself He was given to the
r
the
'
cannot expect even 10 the case of new crops, to..,n them for the same
BY THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT a. 6,70,-19 at 8 50 m. 12.75, 3 at 5os a. S 9S, 1 hhd
lOr I
re
,
pncea u are obt:uned on ale-sale here O f cuur.., every re-sale must be
\::J
\:7
~
fil t h Y h a b 1t 0 f t0b acco-c h ewmg, an d WI th the usuaI rec k· room
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -"In your ISSue of the 13th at an advance, and therefore tne pnce obtainable by the growel'l w•ll LINE -A. L & C. L. Holt, too cases; A. Qatman, :zo factory sweepmgs at 5.90, 4 boxes at 12.7s, Io.7s, 7,
do, G. Wnght, 25 do; Fox, Dtlls & Co, 14 do; E 6 xo; 2 hhds West Vtrgmia leaf at I I 5o, s hhds Indt·
]essness of one so deptaved, he permitted the vile juice you mention the sample of leaf I sent you as cahco •: I alw~y• be ao,.ewhat lower thaR our quotat•ons
to SOil hts shirt bosom. He had been adorned with thmk I d1d not make my descnpt10n of it qulte plain
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE3ALE PRICES.
Carples, 3 do; S. Salomon, to do, Chas. F Tag & ana leaf and lugs at 8 40, 8 to, 7, 6.8o, 5 30; 7 hhds
clean !men that very mornmg, and duly warned agamst Th1s sample was from a plant entirely different from ~---Ltgb' l··•.
Ya-I LliCat ... td
.,
Son,
2I do; Havemeyer & V1gehus, I3I do, H. Schu ''Vest Tennessee leaf and lugs at ro, 9.20, 9, 7·90, 7, 7,
9 1 00
such carelessness. In five m10utes after Mrs. Welch genuine "cahco," and I do no~ recollect to have .seen "-·~
' -lup 1 8@ 7K Man'lfact..,.
•a
~
Common to good
<I-Tax20ct.a per" ""pound b art & c 0, IOI d o.
6 6o •
observed the filthy decoctiOn staming the immacl.l}ate to exceed a dozen plants in IS years in the busmess. i":tt'::::." 1081 , :. ·
9~<@~6':.. l'bundi-IIEwaT
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -W. DessThe Exchange House sold 93 hhds Kentucky leaf,
shirt-frol'lt. Thts was too much She seized a rolling- The plant of this (except 2 or 3 leaves), grows large Good .......... ·
Extra 1lne · · · ·
eo (ii,7o amer, 1 h hd ; M· R a d er & S on, 27 do, Oelnchs & Co., lugs, and trash, 6 at ~II@ II.5o, I6 at Io @ 10.7s,
1"" @ 11""
•
.. ..... 6o @80
pm and v•gorously remmded him of the duty he owed and apparently healthy, whLie "caltco" plants are nearly :.,~:cti~;,. · ....... g~3n.11: ~~~am .. "
~
24 do; P. Lonllard & Co., 9 do, 4 tr<:s, Rtchey & 23 at 9 @ 9 90, I I at 8 @ 8 90, 13 at 7 @ 7·9o, I6 at 6
to soaiety and pubhc decency. The Court infhcted a. worthless. Thts d1sease shows Itself m all stages of ~~~-Cil~~ng l~r"· · ' ~ "~~=" JJ~'::::;~~. .;._.;~ · :·: :; @43 Bomface, 17 do, 45 cases, 55 hlf boxes, J D. Evans & @ 6.90, 8 at 5@ s 90.
~
small nne, constdenng , the aggravation an unbearable growth, from the first settmg to cuttmg time. The ex- cu.rklville- Wute,.,. .mstrict.
Llvht Presoed extraftno &~ : : : Co., I do, 63 do, 10 do; W. 0 Sm1th, 88 do, 7 trcs., 13
The Planters' House soid 77 hhds Kentucky leaf,'
one
penment has been -1ned of removmg the plant, andre- g:::_~~~ 1.':r 1 ~.~" 8.". ~ \~0 ~~~.t;"~~~~.;.•. ~= ~g hlf trcs, 73 qtr trcs, I92 cases, I83 ~-boxes; A. D lugs and trash; I at ~30, 4 at 21@ 28, 4 at 19.25,
No HoPE FOR JoLLY TEXANS.-The reason for the settmg wtth a perfectly healthy one, whtch soon turns Medium lear .. · ..... lOK@llK Modlum •••••
• 43 @41
Chockley, IO trcs; Pwneer Tobacco Co,, I8 do, 1 box; 17.25, IS·75 1 15 , 4 at I4 @ I4.5o, S at 13 @ 13 so, 4 at
rap•d mcrease 10 the order of the Sons, or,Brothe 1s, or the same, and even a second tnal produces the same re- ~':.d ::·:: .. ::... .. g~~i~" ~~,:~ .u..:..F1 ,;~ ..
H Thompson & Co., 27 butts, 4cases, 55 halfboxes, 12 2s@ 12 75, II at II@ II 75,8 at Io 25 @ ro 75, r:z
15
14
Unt:les of TempeMnce in Tehs, m the last two or three suit, showmg, 1t would seem, that it IS something m the ~~;'~:~~ ·· ·
lf,:'!JrchH':}!_ Po11ndo and '
Allen & Co , I oo cases ; M M Welzhofer, 19 do ; at 9 @ 9 90, IO at 8 @; 8 90, 3 at 8 so @ 7 8o, 6 at 6.20
years, 1s made apparent by the following letter, whtch sot! wh1ch produces 1t.
com to good tug•
7 ® 7"
line
..
4s @45
A. HP.n & Co, 130 do; D & A Bendhe1m, II do; N. @ 6 90, 2 at S 8o, 5 95, I hhd do new prun,mgs at 6.2o.
appears m the New York Sun of the 24 th,
We have seen m our travels up and down the valley i~'::t,;,~d. 1;;.;. ..;,;.(' " :.1(~~~.1( r;~.~~::.t6!'onglO's !~ ~f1~ W1se, 6 do, Maddux Brothers, S do, S Salomon, 2 do,
The Ntath Street House sold 96 hhds · 37 hhds Ken1
BRENHAM
_' Texas, 'YuiU 17, t873·
an unusally large quantity of It thiS season·, one growe; Good to ftne
ll Y,@lS
Lody F1ogers, llollo
6~ @S
Lederer & Fischel, 20 do I D s, Baker, 3 do, W. P. tucky leaf 4 at ~I4@I4 75. 29 at 7 70@II, I at II :s,
J'
Wrappero, dark ..
U }i@17
Pocket
P
45 @>.10
d
J
0
b
&
S
p, H. Esq.:
remarked the other day that he saw one p1ece "so badly
do
bngbt .
20 @50
Bngbt ~~·<Vall 2 illch ~5 ~0 Harnson, 23 o,
tten urg
ons, 3 do; M. Ber- 2 at to, xo.so, I at 8 37 hhd s d o 1ea f and lugs at
MY DEAR SIR-Yours of the roth was d1,1ly receiVed cahcoed that he would not give twenty-five dollars an
~~ "~~
BriRbt Gold Baro, 6m.cb 53 @58 cassa, 1 do, Early & Lane, 2 do, Flits & Austm, 5 do, S·4o@I7·75· I2 hhds do lugs. I at 8 so, 5 at 6.20@
50
acre for n." My object m menttomng th1s subJeCt 1s a OAw-lll'ortogood com 5 ® 7 B:'!h" Ready
®5• A. Hall & Co., 2 do, A K1lpatnck, I do, S. T. & E. 6.5o, 3 at 4·95@7 Io, 2 at S· IS, 5·95· I at 4 8o
I hhd
"Conten:s Noted.
In your Letter you ask Jlle wh1ch 1s the most damge- hope that some remedy may be d1scovered for 1t, and as ~':,':,.:'!~da;;::~::
~Jt~l~ Naey.Pr>unds-Fllle • 43 @'6 J. Knapp & Co., 7 do, H Welch, to do, March, Price do scraps at 2.8o. I hhd Tennessee leaf at 9•
ros Beverage that man 1s Are to, That lS in the common you are pubhslncg a senes of articles on "The Chemi- Com to med "P•ngleJ. 7 K ® I 0 N~~~~~- Pou-_;-a:.~·Th39
•rd•!_40 & Co., 70 do, 57 boxes, J D. Kellly, Jr., 130 do, 22I
The Boone House sold 73 hhds: 4 at $I8.2S, I4 2s,
Flue opaaglea to yellow 10 @15
--• ...,
'""' •~
rn.
6 at II@II.75 II at ro@
axcepttatton of the Term, the-common whJ:Skey; as Now cal CompositiOn of Tobacco, and How to Improve lts Nary!aM-F'•t'dtocom
Floe
.. 42 @45 three-qtr b oxes; G · W · H •11 man & C o., 42 d o, 43 half I3 75, 13.2S< Sat I2>.::JI2.5o,
1
Manufactured, Say from Aalecoholl, Stncknine, Tea, to- Quahty," I hope the "author" may be 10duced to ex- ae.:::?com,;on. ..
~~:f g :=;::;~Povmu_:Fine "'!~ {t: boxes; Wm. T. Coleman & Co, 13 do, I6 do: Bulkley, ro 75, 3 at 9 50@9.8o, Io at 8@8.90, II at 7®7 90, 9 at
bacco, Burnt Apples, & co, or the Lager B'eer as now penmen~ on th1s part of the subJect also, as 1t is a very Good
do
6 ® 7
tioo<l
• ss ®•o
Moore & Co, 2' do, 46 do; Carhart Brothers, 1 do, so 6@6 90, 4 at S@S 8o, I at 4.90 6 hhds Mtssoun leaf
manufactured, 111 Texas, from the ingredients Now used annoymg and unprofitable one to the grower. The pres- ~~~::'~~~~·~•.\ :.... 1 ~ "~~3 Ji?!'::':J'~=-~~ .. . ~~ ~~ do J Schtffer & Nephews, 2. do, 25 do, Connolly & at ro@to.75, 2 at 9 40,9 70. 2 hhds do lugs at 7·7o,
byBrewetshere (Texas) Dear StrAI\owmetosayto ent crop1snowsofaradvancedthatithmk tt safe to F~>acy
14 @>20 ~~~ad~ut : ..... !~ $~ Co.,3odo,24qtr boxes; MartmJohnson,7do, rdo, 6.50. thhdindtanalugsat790.
you, All that
Know & can Say, IS from Personall say that it w11l prove at least an average one m growth· ~~E~~B;.~·~..
: ~~ 7Thtrty-Twor •
®GO
E. DuBo1s, 6o do, IO do, so kegs, Dohan, Carroll &
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctation sold 12 hhds
Ku.owledge & Expenance. I wet to work some three and as toqual1ty it ts too early for 1hat yet. One of m; 0 ""'S:!'::t.:r_":'"a;":'cC::.";:"'"
~·· and we.
n ®H Co., 94 do, 2 to half boxes, Io4 thtrd boxes, Io9 keg'; Ken\ucky leaf, lugs, and trash I at $II, 3 at IO@Io.so,
months smce to Test the matter for m"selfe,
aod this netghbors has two acres already harvested, and qu1te a ..U.Orted
Wrappers ........... 10 ®II
Good
· ·
' M 411
D. H. London, 8o boxes, Moore, Jenkms & Co, 29S I at 8.6o, 2 at 7.5o, 7 30, 5 at 6@6.70.
7
9 @lO
c ommon ana me(Uum • 37
88
is the result that I have came to
number have commenced. That wh1ch lS npe, and now <econdi&Ddl!'illen.:.: 8 @,
Granulat..d Smoldn&'.
u @7~ do, C. E. Lee, I do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., S threePHILADELPHIA, Augus/.22.-Mr Oppenheimer,
Three months s10ce I commenf"ed, Talung wrllat we bemg cut, IS fully up to the average m stze and general l87lorop
'.e
~·;;;;·~~:;:!:;.,
qtr boxes; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co, 49 half boxes; L. Tobacco :j3roker, reports :-I was out of- the c1ty part
caH Rotgut, say 9, or Io, slugs per day, say .J fingers at appeatance.
~i.e= .. :.. :. ...... 60 ~~:
per M ............ ~ 00@7& oo & E. Wertheimer, I e•ghth box; Palmer & Scov1lle, 1 of last week and therefore d1d not send any report.
a time, for 2 weeks. By that time I Had lhe cra_mps by
,We thmk 1t Will fall a little snort of" I72,000 cases!"
u @~
:~
~d;." ~ ~~ "'oo' bale; W. A. Robmson, 3 caddies, I eighth box, order, Notwsthstandmg the heavy rams .. nd the absence from
N1ght and by day, m almost every Ltm m my bodey, m However the late may come on so as to bnng up the !il:'"w.:..p~,; .. ···::· ~~ ~~
New York Seed Corm
"""'""'
IS hhds, 72 cases, 42 half boxes, I, case licorice.
th~ ctty of the trade, the business has beeJI good. Our
fact the cramps wore Pressin~ my L1m1 fron, my: head general average.
Respectfully yoiirs,
~":!.";""' 8"""L..,t.Pe.:-"E!'"d"od~::.::.:: ~
::l: Bv NoRTH RIVER BOATS-R L. Maitland & Co., jobbers anticipate a large trade, as reports from the
to the smallest L1m m my boddy, Even tG the eands of
,
CONSTANT READER.
~=~· i. .......
::
8!~':.. d~~:.d:nd lit.· 17 0 " 23 00 18 hhds, D. J Garlh, Son & Co, 24 do; Blakemore, country are very encouraging.
Low grades in c1gars
my Pedal members. I could not take food as' usual, • Spanuh-Good Havana has been, as usual, m steady l!'•llers. ... . .....
10 ~ii
wrapper
•••• 20 oo~so oo Mayo & Co., I2 do, Sulhvan, Murphy & Co, IS do, P. are very scarce, and the demand is much greater than
cowd not Sleep, altho my mind was more aoute and d~mand, and sales reached the average number at our f:7f
L<a.t~=':: .::IT~xeo:::: =i~
Lonllard & Co, I do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4 do; the supply. The sales of the week were as follows·, smarter then Wltl:lout the rot Gut, But I ha&a desire for quotatiOns fOJ:. ~:ood to t•xtra fine. ...
Wrappen ............... 18
Sm..lf-MaccciboJ ..... - ~" Kremelberg & Co' ro do, E. M. Wnght & Co., 4 do J IIS cases '7I Connecticut, 265 cases '72 Connecbcut
.:r
~..ed Lola
8 .,.. •
Bappee, French ..... - -® 1 00 J p Q
Ftght & wanted to fight all~ the time & e~eryr boddy, · manufactured-In Cavell.d1sh circles there appears to Fillers ... . ... :::.:::: e @ e 8oolch "laoc!Jfoot . - 83®- 110
•
um & C o., 2Z do, order, II d o.
seconds, 78 cases old Pennsylvania, 135 cases '72 Pennwhen under the mfluence, as aforesaid, I felt Bully, aU htve been rather more done than for a while past, and ra;r.!';'j; Sud Lmf.f!'!':!6Uti.;..;.;.;·::
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Holtzman & Deutcsh- sylvania. Runnmg lots, 6o cases '72 OhiO, 195 bales
the t1me.
we hear of some moderately good transactions m both l'::~d\ ~.. :::::::.: }g p
Loconc&
ber2:er, 7 hhds, M. Falk & Co., 4 cases; Order, 30 hhds. Havana, I8 bales Yara, I,soo,ooo domestic ctgars at
0 .. •
But I iound 10 a very short bme that I should Go un- black and bnght work, and for both expott and con FlUent ....
G o."
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & Co, 40 $rs@6S per M
460 111 .,.... ... ~
8
der, 1f I d1d not stop I stopped, and ID about 3 "eeks sumptlon. The home trade shows signs of Improvement U!7~ crop
"I! G"
tao Ill oueo ••• 28).; cases c1gars; Fred'k deBary & Co.,:zs do; Rob't E. Kelley
Messrs. M. E Me Dowell, Tobacco Comm•sston
7
1
I took to Lagger. Great God' what a time I had for m several particulars, and noticeably :so m the fact that g::::!.,~!::~.;:~':!i· :- ft~
\AI'::.~ ~ lb~ pet. ..... :~ & Co, 6 do; J. & J. Eager, 4 do; H. K. Barton, 3 do; Merchant, reports :-The unfavorable weather dunng
the Next 3 weeks that fonlowed, and I ooly drank about Southern ordets anrl Southern buyers are more frequent ~~1"0:,'~;;t1:r•••ilota .. ~"~;~ :·n~~~.:.~so !~.~.n•t.. :
SeidenSberg & C&o.S, II b"lesdp•cadura, V. Martinez Ybor, the past week has matenaUy curtatled the sale of toI4 Laggers per day'& 1ru one week my Dear Str, will than of late upon the market, both, as also some from w~n-AIIortedlew .. ex -~ •,Ynnrria". ... .... ... ~ 9 do, tratton
torm, 3 o.
bacco. We quote manufactured as follows: Fme Bright
pledge you my word that I was not fit for anJtlaing at the West, appearmg m mcreased numbers during the ~':~u.com
CoASTWISE FROM Nxw ORLEANs-Order,
112
hhds.
V1rginia,
pounds so@75c; medtum Bnght V1rgima,
7 ~@ e.s ,;~FA<'~.~~::::: .. :.:: :g
1
all, and when I came- home at about JO or II o'ck at we.ek. We. note, ainong other things, inquiry for low
do
Good do
00~1 oo "W.S,'
R R"
..
· ...... 21
2o
BALTIMORE, August 23 -Messrs Ed. Wtchmeyer pounds 37r.>.45
; fine Bnght• Virgmia Twtst s5r.>.62,
medo
Fme do
102@110
...................
<.::?
~
N•ght, my w1fe thought that I was some one that was pnce d II mch, an d some sales of the same at current
do Estra Fine 11~ 5 21 "G s .. .. ... . . ..
29
& Co., Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants, report :-The dmm Bnght Vtrgima Tw1o:1t 43@50; V1rgtma Bnght
notmys"\lf & and kicked me and by Jove in the moming, rates. Stocks are comparatively light, and fuller assortIMPORTS.
demand for manufactured tobacco was fatr the past Navy, y3, 6, to, 7.(, D, T, s, and U, 45@52; mediUm
when I awoke and took a Good Look at myself, I ments would, perhaps, be helpfulm facihtatmg transac
The- arrivals at the port of New York from foreign week, with pnces wtthout change. We note the follow- Bnght Navy, y3, 6, Io, ~' D T, 5, and U, 42@48;
thought so two. My head. was muddled and I could Uons. The market is m a most favorable conQtUoa, so ports for the week endmg August 26, mchi'ded the fol- mg recetpts: Hoffman, Lee & Co, 87 half and 320 thml Vugmta Black Navy, 7i, to, 7.(, D T s, and i 37 ~@
not thmk of anything that happened, the Hight before far aa the character of the goods on hand 1s concerned, lowmg consignments --'
boxes. G. S. Watts & Co., 283 boxes and 6s cases . .48; Western Black Navy, y3, Io, 7.(, D T, 5, and~'
so you see, Cramps, Snakes, L1zzards, Babboona, and and from thts Circumstance, and the better feelmg m reBREMKN.-M & E Salomon, I9S bales Havana.
J. B. Stafford, 379 thtrd boxes. W. A. Boyd & Co., 4S@48; Western Bnght and Mahogany Navy, y3, D T,
all the other Fenomous anul}als the country is are to 1s latwn to home traffic now apparentlyprevallmg, 1t would
CADIZ.•- Commerc 1a) Warehouse Co., 873 bales 125 half boxes.
S• 4S@so.
CHICAGO, August 23 .-Messrs F. K Misch & Co.,
Augustzs.-Mr. E. W. Dtckerson, reporter for the
upon me-10 the other case Inebnatlon, Imbisllity an~ seem as if a moderately goo~ Fall trad.e might be reck- hcorice root ,
Parihsabon of the whole Frame and L1ms, and the Dev•l oned as among the pos~Jbthties of the times.
GENOA -Order, 25 cases hconce paste.
Manufacturers' Agents and Vvholesale Tobacconists Tobacco Trade of Plnladelphta, wntes as follows:knows what al11s up en me. So my Dear Su you have
Sm1Jki11g-For all grades of smoking tobacco there
MALAGA.- Gomez & Argutmbau, I,7J7 bales hconce report: All's quiet on the "Chtcago." Nothmg neV: ;There was a fatr amount of bus10ess done here last
the whole Solution, and my adv1ce IS to you as a Doc-,has been a steady mquiry throughout the week. Bus1- root.
· unerd the sun 10 the field of tobacco with pnces firm week. Sales of seed leaf a~:;gregated 2SO cases. About
~r if you have any of th~se Stmptoms to stop wllile you ness can .not be .called active, bur 1t IS regular, and apMANILLA.-Banng Brothers & Co., 20 cases ctgars; and the marlc:et dull. We note one' thing and that ts: two.:th1rds of this be1ng Rew. The new Connecticut
CaJl and take the prescnptlon I enclose.
parently mcreasmg as the season for bnsker trade ap- Kidder, Peabody & Co., 5 do; order 10 do.
Chicago tobaccomsts ate gradually extendmg their t•me seconds wh1ch are sound and .well sweated have been
_
Yours tr~uly
._WM PIKE MD~
proac!les.
•
ST. J AGo.-A. s, Rosenbaum. & Co., 3o bales.
ctedlts, 'formerly thirty days w~ the utmost l_lme ,iven jln good demand, and the _ maJonty of such stock has
was then appomted to confer with the CJgar Manufacturers' Nattonal Association of th 1s c1ty, and request
cooperauon in sendmg a delegate to Washmgton.
•
•
GooD AVERAGE-The Knoxville Chro,u:le is mformed
by a rehable gentleman that Mr Edward Legg, near
McM1llan's Station, has from three and a half to four
acres of tobacco that will average over r,ooo pounds to
the acre. If the owner's expectation~ are realized, it
would pay b1m to put h1s whole plantation in tobacco
next year, for there ts nothmg else that cwtll bring him
from $2so to $300 per acre.
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• ,passed mto the hands of manufacturers and Jobbers.
The past ten days have been favorable for the I872
crop. Th1s crop needs all the sweat 1t w1ll get
There IS no change to report m the c1gar trade ,
sales-not mcludmg the smaller dealers-amounted to
about 9oo,ooo
Manufactured tobacco IS m regular demand and the
pnces are well mamtamed
The str "Pennsylv111ma " oC the "Amer1can Steam·
sh1p Co's Lme" took out 223 hhds and 115 tierces of tobacco, last week
'
PETERSBURG, VA, August 25 -The Index and
Appeal reports as follows -The breaks and rece1pts the
past week have been large for the season, and the mar
ket has ruled dull w1th some declme on most kmds
Fme sh1ppmg leaf contmues to sell well, but common to
fall' grades are very dull and pr1ces for such are a good
deal lower than they were at one t1me
Manufacturmg
fillers are also dull and pnces lower There 1s a good
deal of western tobacco bemg used for fillers by some
of our manufacturers, and that causes le!>s demand for
Vug1ma and North Carolma rather bngh t and redd1sh
The latter kmd 1S sellmg comparatively lower
fillers
th1s season than any other kmd
We would adv1se
planters who make strong, ncb, he~ a vy tobacco to cure 1t
of a da rk color 1 he ~emz nd for dark waxy hard fired
tobacco keeps good, and at good pnces Good and fine
coal cured wrappers are m fa•r demand at $20 to $50,
very fine woufd bnng more We quote sh•ppmg lugs at
$6 to $8 , sh1ppmg leaf, common to fa1r, $8 50 to $I I ,
very goo.d to fine, h 2 to $I 5 , filler leaf, poor to com
mon, $S so to 9; fatr to very good, $9 so to I I ; dark
wrappers, $n so to $14, bfown wrappers, $10 so to
$12 so 1 manufacturmg lugs, $6 so to f;S , fun ked and
heated tobacco IS selhng low O ur quotations apply to
hogsheads of full we1ght
The follow•ng IS a statement of the rece1pts and m
spect10ns of tobacco at the warehouses of th1s .suy for
the past week and for the current tobacco year

rHE TOBACCO
observation, we mention, that, m accordance w1th de

I6 cases dark half pounds

S~d,

7 cases I2 m "Impe

3
pohcy of England 1s settled upon different pnnc•ples, comes, prov1ded, of course, 1t IS not affected by a cns1s

s•r~ of owners, we had a few parcels mil'ected which, at nal Ruby" b1rd's eye tw1st IS2~d, 2 cases 6 m do IS and the Bank 1s used, as the Exchequer would be here, m the ma-rket, wh1ch 1s a moaern mvent10n that mter

first, when samples were fresh, looked very well, mdeed 3%:d, I case "Belle et Bonne" twist IS2 ~d Ex Eury to rece1ve, keep and pay away the pubhc revenues, ac feres w1tb all values and d 1sappomts the most systemso much so, that we would not accept aJ fractiOn less dzce. I7 cases ''Forest Rose" aromatic fives SUd, 46 cordmg to the directiOns of the proper officers lt rs at'c calcuJattons The tobacco crop of Pennsylvama
than what we beheved to be their full market value , a half boxes "Fanme WJlmer" siXes 7 ~d, 31 cases "Up true, that upon Important occasiOns, the Go:.ternment of for 1871 sold for two m1lhon do!lars When 1t 1!1 refew days afterwards, however, they showed s1gns of ton" aromatic fours Sd, s cases "Fanme Wilmer" s1xes England has authonzed departures frpm the charter of membered that th ;,a1smg of the crop IS confined to
mould and from day to day subsequent!} they looked 7~d Ex Rambow Damaged for net cash, 4 half the Bank, but such actJon has been exceptional It •,;; narrow lJmlts, and that Lancaster County almost moworie and worset so that the party who had made an of tlerces "Cameron's Tnumph" tw11t ISJ;( d, 3 quarter certam, that 1f the Exchequer were m operat1on w1th us, nopohHS the culttvatlan, some Idea can be formed from
fer for the best lot, w1thm a shade of what It was worth, tlerces do xs3~d, r case "Ruby" navy sixes 8*d, I under the b1ll subm1tt~d to Congress, 1/ztrt could k tUJ th1s fact of the resources of that regwn The crop for
could not be mduced to examme 1t agam, nor to repeat case "Lou1sa" hght pressed Is, 6 three quarter boxes suspenntm of specte paymmls , as the ~ause of sus pen· I872 ameun•ed to from 4o,ooo to 45,ooo cases, nearly
h1s b1d, But we expect that when these parcels shall be 'Pnnce of Wales" tens 9 ~ d The quotaj;Ions arc: all s1ons, m th•s country and England, has always been the all of wbtch 1s still held by the growers or by the specremspected about the end of next month or early m m bond
mcrease of the d1scounts, beyond the llmtt of two to ulators. The farmers of Lancaster Couaty are mostly
October, they Will have qmte a salable appearance"
one of the pa1d up cap1tal. W1th the E;y;chequer th1s well to do men, who can hold the1r crops for a market
could not happen, as th1s hm1t IS fixed by the charter, Unlike the old slave-mast~rs, who mortgaged thell" erops
LONDON, August 7 -Messrs Graflt, Chambers &
EXCHEQUERCo report There IS no change to report m our marand all of the reasons, therefore, for governmental mter m advance, the Lancaster County farmer has a good
ket as regards Amencan tobacco, and buyers contmue
ference,
to enable us to span over an ~adverse commer bank ac:c:ount, and never or seldom "becomes pressed
NINIH ARTICLE
to operate very sparmgly The stock for home use and
c1a1
current,
would be removed 1 beg the senous and for means, for the reason that he hves withm hiS means,
NEw YORK, Augus/21, 1873
exportatiOn IS still very hmlted owmg to the h1gh rates
careful
cons1derat1on
of this feature, hmttmg the d1s 1s no wild spendthnft, <md 1s therefore always m funds
EDITOR ToBACCJ LEAF - I shall now endeavor to
of fre1ght demanded from New York, w1th but httle state, as fa1rly as poss1ble, the obJections wh1ch have counts to tw1ce the cap1tal of the Exchequer, as a very A case of tobacco will we1gh from 3so to 400 pounds
prospect of any cons1derable alteratiOn Kentucky leaf been made to the passage of the bill estabhshmg the Important and vztalpomt m the regulatiOn of the mstl Of the .fS,ooo cases ra1sed last year, Lmcaster C9unty
Duck Island, m Bucks
and s(nps h,we had a fair share of attention, but the Exchequer, and to reply to them The first IS, that the bon, auc! as secunng absolute stab1lzty to 1t, as by pre- produced over two th1rds
total transactions have been but tnfimg
Vugm1a leaf mstltutwn, from Its magmtude, would be unw1eldly fo <entmg mJndiCIOus expansions we shouuld. remove the County, raiSed from J ooo to 4,ooo cases, and Jersey
and stnps, the former of bnght color, m request, and th1s I answer, that the Secretary of the 1 reasury now cause of all bank suspens10ns, VIZ , th ..t by gomg be- Shore, J.ycommg county, from soo to I,ooo cases
A very short crop 1s ant1c1pated th1s year Owmg to
stnps of nch quality and leafy are much wanted Ma manages the ent1re revenue of the Federal Government, yon<t th1s hm1t w•th the1r loans, they place theu means
ryland and Ohw contmue dull of sale, and there IS amountmg annually to more than $Joo,ooo,ooo, and beyond their control By reference to the conditiOn of the downward tendency of pnces only about half as
scarcely any mqu1ry
Cavendish 1s dull of sale , the bes1des Its collectiOn and disbursement, the "YI hole finan- the banks, m the Un1ted States and m England, at the many acres were prepared m Lascaster County th1s
as la~t year The plant 1s first ra1sed m hot houses
sale5 have been of a tnflmg character only
Cial policy of the Government and the management of tzme of suspensto1tS m this country and of Government
A.urust 14 -There has been comparat1vely but httle the pubhc debt of more than $2,ooo,ooo,ooo are com- mterpos1ttun there, we find that the amount of the1r diS- Owmg to the dry weather of the early part of ..pnng
domg m Umted States tobacco dunng the past week, mitted to h1s control Surely, if 1n one smgle depart- counts has al111ays been greater than tw1ce the amount these plants were not "put out" as early as usual, and
and the sales of most descnpt10ns have b:en of a hm ment under the control of one man, our finances can of .theu pa1d up cap•tal All"well mformed bankers wlll therefore got too large to be transplanted, and conse
1ted character Both home anti export buyers ha~e be managed as they now are, th1s objeCtiOn can not be agree, that no properly managed mstltutwn, orgamzed queotly not more than half the acreage prepared had
been obhged to restnct their operatiOns, owmg to the well founfled, when the Exchequer would perform but as the Exchequer would be, observmg the rule of diS been occup1ed Th1s of C!:ourse tends to the stlffenmg of
small supphes on the market
Holders remam firm at one branch of what the Secretary of the Treasury now countmg actiVe busmess paper, only to tw1c«: the amount pnces for the art1cles on hand, but 1ha also alledged that
current pnces
In Kentucky leaf and stnps httle has does Bes1des, there seems to be no d1fficulty from of Its cap1tal could be forced to suspend spec1e pay fore1gn Governments, wh1ch annua!ly buy large quantibeen done , some few sales have been effeeted of t8e tlus cause, 111 the management of the Bank of England ments, under any state of affa1rs probable m the Umted ttes of Amencaa tobacco, are holdmg off m the hope
that the pnces w1ll fall, of wh.ach there 1s no prospect as
former V1rg1ma leaf and stnps have bP.en but httle or the contmental banks, and I can not suppose that the States
...
holders are firm There Is one fitm m Lancaster c~ty
sought after Some mqmry has been expenenced for talent and sk•ll lO conduct such an mst1tut10n are want
D H. LONDON
Very respectfully,
Sktles II: Fry, who have a warehouse two hundred and
bnght descr •puons, wh1ch are d •fficult to find Ma•y mg m the Umted States
fifty feet long, by two stones h1gh, w1th basement, all of
land and OhiO contmue dull of sale, although offered
Another has been made, v1z, that 1t would absorb the THE CHEMICAL ·doiiPOSITIOll OF whJCb is packed on every floor and basement w1th cases
l nsp
R e~ ew1
Rects
Tot lnsp
Tot Insp at low rates
Cavend•sh has expenenced but little de present national banks, and throw the enure busmess of
TOBACCO~HOW TO IMPROVE
Oaks ••••• I30
6
S9
3S1o
4632 mand, and pnces may be quoted rather eas•er
and whach the firm Is prepared to hold for several} ears
the country mto the hands of a smgle corporatiOn
Centre •••• uS
2
156
2655
3423
THE Q.UALI'l'Y.
thu's CO!Itrolhng the m~rket until Its pnces meet the1;
MELBOURNE,
:June
17
-Mr
H
C
Fraser
(of
Th1s
•s
not
worthy
or
much
cons1derat•on,
as
we
see
West H1ll
6o
I
48
IJ6S
:z4S3
J~t Tt as calculated that the cr-op next season will
Fraser & Co ), [obacco Broker, reports Busmess m that the JOmt stock banks contmue the1r existence m
BY CHARLES A SIECKE
Moore's - 54
2
44
1405
2176
be small as hUle plantlng will be done, m VIew of the
this staple dunng tne month has been shghtly better Enghl.nd, though the cond1t10ns are by no means so fa( Contmutd )
dep.-esaed state of the market, the bus mess bemg enthan the precedmg A large public offenng was held vorable as they would be for our national banks Their
I
Total,
3SI
II
337
..g,235
12,714
Lzmzt.r of tke T obacco Culture-The lltmts of the to- tu~ly controlled by .heavy holdets, who w1U ne1ther buy ~
Total smce Oct Ist, I87:z,
__ IJ 13IO on the 9th mst , and 49 I packages assorted tobaccos depostts are £rs3,3'i3,ooo, wh1le the Bank of England
bacco cui tur-e are fixed by the general baundanes uf ag nor sell until they cat! get their pnces
were qu•tted The sale was to close a partnership ac
RICHMOND, August 23 -Mr R A M1lls, tobacco count, and, although some hnes were sold a t lower has £:zs,o24,ooo, the capitals and depos1ts of the JOint nc ul ture We may state, t.."at tobacco w1ll grow pros
There 1s great labor and care neccessary m cultlvatbroker, reports -Our rece1pts contmue liberal There pnces, the sale on the whole was sat1sfactory,consJdenng stocR' ano depos1t compames bemg £174 33o,ooo, and perously m any chmate where the Winter wheat gets mg tobacco, and cutun~ 1t for cunng and smoking It
those
of
the
Bank
of
England
£42 , 7~5 , ooo
Now
the
has been a shght d eclme m pnces the past week or the present state of the market T he tobaccos com
npe m the fiJSt decade of August But to produce to Lrequ1res when on the stalk, m the grounel, the utmost
rather a shght stagnatiOn m busmess, supermduced by ;msed aromatic sorts ch1efly, and eve ry !me offered was ca p1tals of the natwnal banks are nearly five times as bacco of a supenor quality the chmate suitable for vme watcbfnlness to keep the worms from eatmg 1t Women
the gloomy, ramy weather "' I do not deem 1t necessary d1sposed of A sale of damaged ' fwo Seas" and " Ve g reat as that of the' Exchequer would be Th1s obJ~C culture ts requ1red It can not qe doubted that the and children are usually employed to go ove1 th patch
to alter my quotatiOns as I thmk the deprP.SSIOD merely nus" tens and fi \es, and " R aven" twtst, etc, w~s held, t1on, therefore, seems to be totally unfounded, and 1t milder the chmate the more compl~tely the aromatic and p1ck off the worms Every leaf "cut" by a worm
temporary a~:~d With the return of bnghter sk1es I expect and the pnces obtamed fo fives were lower than the mu,t be clear, that 1f they can live w1th the Sub Treas parts of the tobacco leaves w1ll be developed
adds so muck to Its deprec1at10n, as the more perfect
ury m constant antagomsm to them, they would certamly
a return of the past ammat1on m the market 1 he re p revious sale
The cul t•vatw n of tobacco, extens1ve as It Is, reaches the leaf the more valuable It 1s for manufacturmg purA fa•r exp01t mqmry has been expe floun sh w1th an mstltutwn germam a nd fnendly to them
cent rams wJII br mg out the growmg crop very much, nenced, but our stocks bemg so heavy Jt w11l be some
1ts he1ght m ~uch cou~tnes, wh1ch are d1stmguished by poses, partlcularlv the wrappers for c1gars The cuta.s the Exchequer would be
wh1ch w1ll tend to dnve a!! speculatlve demand from th,e time ere they are re1 \uced and a buoyant feelmg 1s nn
a warm climate, more dry than damp, and ne1th!;r ex tmg of the tobacco IS also a very Important process
A
th1rd
obJection,
\
1z
,
that
Jt
IS
too
great
a
change
m
markets, hence I do not expect any considerable ad parted to the market Tw1st- A parcel of " fnum p h"
posed
to early mght frosts m autumn, nor to gal es or and can only be done at certam stages of the weather,
vance on present rates and on the other hand should our was qu1tted at aucuon Also "Rave n," "St Andre ws," our system of fin i nce, and would centralize the roomer! even ueavy cold wm:ls durmg the summer
nettl}er too dry nor too wet It 1s then hung uo m large
manufacturers contmue to do full work for the balance and " Our Game," damaged, at about last month's rates power of the countrv and thus become a dangerous ele
Sotl and .Stle -1 obacco can be rmsed IR any soli, ex enclosures, each stem separate, where the dl'},ng takes
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of the season (and I thmk they wJ!l), there can not be A small lot of "Barret's Anchor" and "Black Swan"
of the Issue department IS nghtly understood, and the cept cold and tough argillaceous earth, dry sand, and place, after wh1ch 1t IS subjected to a sweatmg process,
any matenal advance m pnces
Trans~t10ns for the
was sold pnvately at full rates Tens-No pnvate fact cons1dered that the cap1tal would be awarded to moor, or turf land, where the superabundant ac1ds are which requires the utmost expenence and skill to man
week were 1260 hhds, I84 tcs and 28 boxes. I contmue transactiOns have taken place dunng the month A
age with success, and when successful 1mparts the true
each sectwn of the country, accordmg to the property, not ehmmatea
my quotatlons
'Ihus 1t may be JUStly sa1d, th;~t, 1f we d1sregard su value to the leaf The advantage of the Pen usylvama
parcel of 92 three quarter boxes "Prmce of Wales" population and busmess of the d1fferent pomts at wh1ch
Black lugs, common.----------------. S~ to
7
tens' was d1sposed of by auctwn Stocks are ample for there would be offices, and bemg kept m these vanous penonty of the weed, tobaccQ IS not pretentious m the tobacco ra1ser, m all these vanous processes, over the
8
Black lugs, good--------·----------- 7~ to
our reqmrements for some t1me Aromatics-The stock localities and man,aged accordmg to the charter, the cho1ce of 1ts so1l , but the ground most smtable for a old Vrrg1ma planter, Is the mtelhgence of tile labor he
Black lugs, extra---------------- - ---- S~ to
9
m hand IS still largely m excess of our present requue practical operation would be to d1ffuse the .cap1tal of successful harvest of th16 plant 1s a light, warm and bu- has to employ Th1s enables h1m to calculate pretty
Black leaf, common___ _____
7~ to
9
ments Several trade lots of Ouldrey's manufacture the country, not to concentrate It at one pomt or a few rnous medmm or average sot!, 1mproved and purified by certamJy as to the extent and value of hiS crops, proBlack leaf, medmm to good • -.
9 ~ to 12)11 have been qUitted at about our quotatwns
C1gars- pomts True, the whole mst1tut1on would move m bar the cultivatiOn of several years In heavy and compact VIded the season 1s favorable There are no losses
Black leaf, fine ---- -.
IJ to IS ~ Mamlla <:1gars .;~ re shghtly firmer , stocks are reducmg,
solis the tobacco crop IS often a total failure when the from Ignorance, no fa1lures because of sloth and fa1th·
Black leaf, extra contmental __
IS~ to
I6 )1z and better pnces may be expected Swiss neglected mony With the financial system of the Government, not season 1s either too dry or too wet 0~:~ the whole, how- lessness W1th the death of slavery, all thiS ended m
m antagomsm agamst 1t, and th1s IS ngJlt and eqmtable
Black leaf, English • _- . I 2 to 14
Havana sorts m fa1r mqutry
The quotatiOns are as The revenues of the Government and ~ts support bemg ever, the warmer the chmate the heav1er the soli may the tobacco busmess of this country As you pass overBnght lugs, common chaffy smokers' and
under
Northern, Western, Southern, rs4~ d to rs6d one of the chief elements. of the usefulness of the m b~, 1.1nless the year, bemg too dry, Withhold the requ1s1te the Pennsylvama Railroad from Lancaster westward~
fillers----- 7 to
9~ 13arret's Anchor ISS~d, Black Swan Issd, Raven ' u •
stltutlon, certamly all portions of the country should mOisture Tobacco ra1sed m a mild and hght s01l has e1ther by the branch along the Susquehanna RJVer from
Bnght lugs, medmm to good smokers' and
6~d, St Andrews'b Is6d, Our Game rs6d, Shellards, share m the eqmtabre use of such cred1t and advan Itself a milder aDd less po1gnant taste, and 1s, therefore, Columb1a to Middletown, or over the Mount Joy andl
fillt:rs _ •• -----Io to 15
1s4~d, Tnumph IS4~ d, Golden Fleece Is4d, Wooley tages as the GoYernment means would bestow That the more suitable for smokmg (whether m p1pes or as c1 Elizabethtown branch, some 1dea of tlie acreage m to
Bnght lugs, extra smokers. IS to :2 5
Kmg I"S4d, Raglands I S 4 ~ d, Importers' hm1ts Tens establishment of the Exchequer would brmg about gars) whereas tobacco grown m heavy so1l, wh1ch sort bacco IS had m the nch lands of the nver bottom of that
Bnght leaf, rnedmm to good fillers.__ IO to I4
-Northern 7d to Sd, best brands Medmm 7d to 9d, rad1cal though gradua1 changes Ifl our finan:1al system reqmres a most careful treatment !n the cultiVahon as fertile country The plant IS always the largest and the
Bnght leaf, extra nllers
- --- _ 15 to 16
Southern 9d to IS3d, best brands Half pounds, North IS true, m this, that 1t would brmg mto ex•stence a sta- well as m the manufacture, IS best sUited for snuff and y•eld 1mmense W1de fields are here seen with the1r
Bnght leaf wrappers, common.-- .• - - I3 to I 5
broad, bnght green leaves wa vmg m the s1,1n, ghttenng
ern 6d to 8d, Southe1 n (1 ort01sesheli) 9d t'o Isxd, ble currency m place of a fluctuatmg one, would pro- chewmg tobaccos
Bnght leaf wrap pers, mediUm to good • IS to 40.
As for the stte, a sunny place IS the best foJ; tobacco hke so many banners, wh1ch are destmed to be conSouthern (Black) IOd to ISSd
AromatiC! Western duce ease and secure permanence m our governmental
Bnght leaf wrappers, fine -------- - -- 45 to 75
halves none, pounds none, S outhern pounds rod to IS and mdivuiual operatiOns, mtroduce economy m place It ought to be protected aga1nst gales and rougl1-w1nds, sumed m smoke, reduced t6 ashes m d1stllnt climes and
Bnght leaf wrappers, : xtra ----- •• --.-.So to- roo
Id, L•ght pressed pounds xsrd to rs3d, Halves none, of extravagance, and augment production by securmg because thes,. InJUre the leaves To th1s end m some by fore1gn people And a stnking statistical fact 1; that
Mahogany leaf wrappers, dark. --.---- I 3 to I 5
'l'w1st 6d to I S I3 ~ d, Pock et P1eces 9d to ISid Gold to the laborer a sure reward for h1s labor mstead of an countn es the fields are fenced With th1ck set hedges, es- It costs the Amencan people more for tobacco than •t
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bnght
I8 to 25
Bars IS to IS4d, Na vy half pounds and pounds 9d to uncertam one
These rad1cal changes are demanded pecially of elders, by wh1ch the wmds are kept off, does annually to supply our ra1lroads, all combmEd, with
Mahogany leaf wrappers, extra
27 to 30
1s2d Eights, s ~>~:e s , etc 9d to ISid QuotatiOns nom by every cons1derauon for our present mterest and for some set, also, mtermed1ate fences of brushwood, close 1ron for all porposes.
SAN, FRANCISCO, August 14 -The Commtrftal mal
Sheepwash-Calcutta leaf rd, nommal, no de the perpetmty of our hberhes
to wh1ch peas or beans are planted
'
A SHARP CELESTIAL-John A Laoon, a Chmaman.
Herald reports as follows mand P lugs 4cl, leaf 2d to 4d Leaf for manufactur
Accordmg to Garcie du Jardm tobacco grows 1.1 the
The four.th obJeCtion to be answered IS, that 1t would
An auctiOn sale of V1rg1ma M anufactured was held mg Sd to rsid, Stnps xs2d C1gars-Cheroots, No 2, mcrease the power of the Federal Government, already East Ind1es, prmc1pally m a morst and shadowy ground, was taken before Judge }oach1msen, on Monday, on a
on the 12th mst • Only a portiOn of the offered sold, 62s6d to 6ss, Mamllas H S 6:zs6d to 65s, Ormond's too great Thl!nnvolv'!s political considerations, and I even m such place~ wh1ch are uncultivated, or m mea- charge of fraudulently obtammg $s,ooo worth of c•gars
from Gustave Solomon anti others Mr "W1se, counsel
pnces not satisfactory Tile followmg are the deta1ls JIS6d, nommal, no demand at present
~
shall consider It fa~rJy m all1ts beanngs
I he plan for ger sml
4 cases Two Seas 1:2 m tw1st, 48 ~ c, 5 cs do do,.. 47c,
Stocks m Bond;- June 7 -Manufactured, S23 halftrcs, the E xchequer proposes to prevent all control over the
But not every s01l IS well fitted for the culture of the for the plamtlff, showed how Laoon had marned a col4 cs do 6 m tw•st. 5I c , 4 cs, do do, ~9c, 3 cs do do so~ , 69J quarter trcs and kegs, 7,779 three quarter boxes loans and d1scounts on the part of the Government, tobacco plant In Pa1aguay, where the tobacco seems ored lady possessed of ~orne means, then swmdled a
3 cs 13uglil Navy 4's, 47 c, 3 cs do 4's 46~c 1 2 cs and boxes, 6,o6r cases Unmanufactured , ro6 hhds and th1s department bemg entirely under the control of the to be at home, as 1t were, and thnves excellently, the t:ountf) man out of $7oo, whom he sent to a la1,1ndry at
Pocke.- P.eces, 4S~C. I cs double thick Bnght s's, 4Sc. casks, 29 cases, 846 bales and bundles, 886 cases c1gars managers elected by the propnetors, to whom all ques d1ffer.ent sods are ranked and class•fied geologically m Bellev1lle,N J ,and havmg "ebtamed $r,ooo by h1s sharp
1
practice, he ga'!'e up h•s little c1gar stand at I So Chat5 ~ boxes Belle et Bonne, sse, Olle cs Pans Medal, Stocks m adjacent markets -Sydney, June 6, :z84,rS9 twns as to d1scounts shall be left
the followmg manner, accordmg to Demersay
ham Street, and,representmg h1mself to be worth f;r ,ooo,
56~ , one cs Belle et Bonne, sSe, 20 78 boxes Impe lbs mfd, 24S,6Sr lbs unmfd, 22,104 lbs c1gars
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Dunng the last f-all the Government d1d mterfere m
nal Ruby Tw1st, 52c, 5 cs /Lbnor Harns' Apncot, la1de, May 31, u6,329 lbs mfd, 6,945 lbs unmfd, 9,24S the money markets, by placmg money m the hands of the greatest part, all the lands formerly cultivated by a:ot cred1t for twenty thousand c1gars, wh1ch he endeav
46~c, :z7 dem1-boxes AleXls 6-m tw1st, 4oc
There lbs c1gars Geelong, June 7, J2,IS6 lbs mfd, 1S6 lbs c1 leadmg banks m New York c1ty, so as to reheve the the Jesu•t fathers Th1s soil Is also found, m great ex~ ored to sell at a loss, then disappeared He was sent
were no exports There are. now on the1r way to th1s gars Bnsbane, June 6, 87,3~9 lbs mfd, 10,So9 lbs CI- pressure then ex1stmg, and that, too, JUSt pnor to an tens1on, m the provmces of R1o Grande and Conente to Ludlow Street Jali
port from domestiC Atlantic ports 66 hhds and 2,6:23 gars Dunelm, no returns
electwn. The ent1re banking system now moves vir In Paraguay 1tself th1s soil extends even to the other
cases
Auctwn Sales, May 23 -15 cases "Barrets Crown " tually m agreement w1th the Government, and while tt s1de of the 1 eb1quary, which forms the northern boun •
FOREIGN
navy pocket p1eces xs ~ d per lb, 1 case do fours may be valua\ le as an auxJliary, would as agamst a~y dary of the ternfory of the . MISSIOns, VIZ , m the D1s
FOR I!!IA.LEl
AMS fERDAM, Attgust 9 -Messrs Schaap & Van 9Ud, IS cases "Waterhly" navy fours9~d, 8 cases worthy chief mag•strate prove an element of weakness, tnct of VJila Rica The red so1l of the M•ss•ons 1s ex
Tobacco Faetory No J Jd D1strict Iowa at a low :6f1Ue bas engine two
Veen, 1 obacco Brokers, report as follows -There were "Sunny South" gold bars4 fiat 9~d, 7 cases as d1d the Bank of the Umted States m tht contest w1th tremely fert1le, and contams Iron as well as a sort of t&bacc:o
cuUtOJ' machines, good rollers etc For parbculara addreu P 0
4~ 445
sold last week 93 hhds Maryland, J3 do iVIrgm•a, :zo do do 1 Sixteens, p1eces 9d, 5 cases do fives 9%:d, Jackson The public deposits were the life blood of that magneuc sa"lld m rounded grams, wh1ch appear on the Box"'' Daveaport Iowa
Mason Co, :140 bales Java. On the 19th, we w11l have 9 cases "Grape Leaf" _navy • s1xes 9~d, 9' cases bank, and Jackson by removmg them mto the State surface m black metallic stnps on such spots, where the
CUTTING FA.CTOR.Y FOR. ll&LE.
by subscnptlon m the market x8o9 bales R10 Grande, "Clot)l of Gold" 9 m hght pressed 1s xd, I half banks, and throwmg h1s md1vidual character before the ram water stagnates, and hkew1se m the beds of tor- One hall or lhe whole of a larre C utting Factory to a Weat.ern Clty
havlnr a weJI eltabhshed trade Parttculan at tb la ~ee, addrcaa E. c·.'
271 do Tucumana, 52 do T urkiSh, z do Algen~, 49 do herce 'Barret's Anchor" tw1st IS 4~d, 3lquarter t1erces people m open hostJhty to thlll corpora two, gamed hun rents an d nvers
Pew, ... Ptae SL SL Louu Mo,
Havana, 30 hhds Kentucky stems Stems of good qual do xs 4.~ d, 3 quarter uerces de rs 4~ d, I case "Crown" dreds of votes, by arraymg the poor, as well as the m
:z Red sOil, mmgled With sand - fh1s sand seems to
1ty and at reasonable pnces w1ll fi nd a good market fives 8d, I case "D T" do 9 ~ d, r case "Old Domm10n" dependent voters, agamst a nch corporation, and the be the sand of quartz, many vanet1es of 1t bemg found
FOR SALE!
Stock to day ro26 hhds Maryland, 17 do Kentucky, half pounds 11~d June 3d - I case 'Sunny South" same queshon ra1sed to day between G~n Grant and embedded m 1t
~OO.OfJO Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
I8o9 bales R10 Grande, :zS,647 d o Java, 7,407 do Java p1eces IoY,d per lb, r case "Barret's Ctown" navy the national banks would develop the ave1s1on wh1ch ex
SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, In Iota to swt purmanufactured, 30 hhds Kentucky stems arnved last p1eces 9%:d, 3 cases "Waterhly" do 9d, rs three qtr ISIS m every quarter of the Umted Sta•es agamst corpo
TOBACCO IN PENNSYLVANIA -The culture of to chasers at LOWEST figures.
week 7,354 bales Java
boX£s "Barret's Crown" tens 9Y,d, 4 cases do Io}fd, 5- rations , especially as the present banks are much more bacco, say s Pa::don m the Ph1ladelph1a Press, sa long
MARBURC BR08.,
LlVERPOOL, August 9 -Messrs F W Smythe & cases "Grape Leat;" navy s1xes 9~, Io cases "Barcet's vuh.erable than tbe Bank of the Umted States, though considered an mdustry pecuhar to old V•rg1ma · and
1,6, U'7 tit 1&8 S. CJuuolee St.,
BALTUIOR.E, 11. D,
Co, I obacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report -Dunng Crown" fives 9~d, :2 quarter t1erces tens IS 3~d, :zo mote prudent 1n reframmg from official mterference m Maryland, bas for som~ years past been a growmg m
the week JUSt ended we have not had many customers quarter t1erces " Barret's Anchor" tw1st, IS 4~ d, 4S pohucs
terest m Pennsylvania
For a long penod 1t was be
m the tobacco market, the sales bemg ch1Pfiy to manu q uarter tlerces do IS 4d June 4th -3 cases " T wo
A h1stoncal mc1dent of some mterest took place wh1le heved that tobaeco ra1smg greatiy 111JUred the sml, ex
tii~U,OOO DRAWN EVERY 1'1 DAYS
facturers, who bought only m a reta1J Way<, what they Seas'' tens damaged, IS3d per lb, 4 three qtr boxes do Taney was Secretary of the Treasury Andrew Steven haustmg t he land and rendermg 1t unfit for cereal cui
gto to be drawn Aug 30, 1873 Claas 913 to be drawn Oct. u 1813
could not do w1thout for 1mmed1ate use1 and as lJ. matter p1eces IS~ d, I4 three quarter boxes do fixes xs~d, 37 son , then Speaker of the House of Representatives, was llvatwn and graZing. Old Vngm1a was pomted to as (.,,aae
' 911
Sep t •7 '
' 9•4
Nov
8 "
912
'~ Oct •
'
" 91~
"
Nov 26 "
of course, respec tive sales bemg small, prev1ous prices three quarter boxes do tens IS %:d, I three quarter box a cand10ate for re-electiOn m the R1chmond distnct m the proof of th1s cla1m, and her worn out tobac,•o fields
WHOLE
TfCKETS,
$>6
oo
ONLY,
Hahes
•nd
Quartersm
Proponton
were mamtamed Smce tst m st, •mports I,J83 hhds do fives 9d, I three quarter box do tens IS~ d, I case V a , and •t was deemed JUdiCIOus by Stevenson and seem lo attest 1t But sctence m agnculture, With m
.Addr... all Letters t o
Smce nt mst , delivenes J4I hhds Stock to day 17 ,775 d o IS}fd, I I half tlerces "St Andrew's" tw1st, 1s53{ d, 3 Taney not to remove the depos1ts from the Branch Bank telhgent labor to demonstrate 1ts true effects, has fully
A. SCHXEIDER tit CO.,
P 0 Box4034 or No 35 WaD It, Ne..,. York.
bhds agamst 17,855 same ttme, xS72 ,From .Board of half tlerces do Is4 f.(d, 7 quarter llerces " Our Game" IS of the mted States at R1chmond, till after the Con- d1sproved th1s fallaciOus theory, and now 1t 1s ascerTrade returns JUSt rece1ved!, the folio'!( ng extracts are S~d, 6 quarter tiercesdo ISSd, 7 ha]ftlerces do IS43{ gressiOnal election They called on Jackson and tole), tamed that the ra1smg o f-- tobacco, when JUdiCiousjy al
taken. Imports ofunm~anufacturecj t~bacco for month Ex Lady Cazrus 20 three quarter ..boxes "Two Seas" h1m of the danger of losu:g the d1stnct 1f the deposits terna:ted, \\ltl benefit the land and largely repay
cui
F · R.
ended Jrst; ofJuly;_ S7: WU ,Sz7,368 lbs, :LS72, s,6x6,- tens xsz%:d, J7 three quar ter boxes do tens IS2 ~ d, ro should be then remove.! He heard their statement~ tlValor 1Jie great d1fference m the pnce of tobacco,
9a r lbs' j' 'r87)-;"' 9,rSo,o~ fb's, for seveu' months ended three quarter hoKes d ol fives rsUd, 2 cases do tens a_nd then Said," Mr Secretary, to morrow mornmg the COIIIparatlvely, and that of gram enables the grow~r of ,.....~ uadenicned sohcat the attentton of l obacco Manufacturers and
l'
·' e r
hs I
tha I .J:• Conadm.-rs of Licorice Paste to the above ereatly jmpr...ed brand of
JISt July, 1871 1 JI 017l•Ji60 )bs 0 1872 1 I613,I6,498 lbs, p1eces rs,U d, 20 three quarter ooxes "Venus" 1s2 ~ d, first thmg, giVe the order to remove the depoSits from t h e fjor In er t 0 spen d mOJ:e lOT
manur lOT I an
n Span>ah Laconce wh>ch, bavaug b.en brought to a high otato of periectaon
1S73, 33,045,649 lb5 Home consumption of uDmanu 14 three quarter boxes do I 52~ d, I three quarter box the branch bank of the Umted States at Richmond d the latter pOSSibly Can dO SO that When a CrOp of tO• 11 COD6de1111yelfeftd >.a combtntng all the eaoenta&ls of a first-class article
'
d
r
F
aale by
factured tobacco for month ended JUt July; 18'71' do I-saU"d, .ro three quarter boxes do fives xs ~ d, t9 shall best secure the people's confidence, by~ -4ettu1g b!L~co 1s cut a~d so ld t h e money
IS turne to manute •Oil
!
P. HARIIONT'S-wEPHEWS tit co.,
3,4;~~ t'lbs, 8p, 3..565,242 lbs, I-873, 3,7~S 6so lbs, three quarter :boxes do IS ~ d, 3 cases do tens ISJd, J them see that I w•ll pursue the course I deen1 qght, th~ p~t (Y~r s crop of wheat or rye, or of clover, wh1ch
ea :Broadwa7 , New York.
for sevenmont'lfs endea JISt July, IS71;;,u,O-,SI ~6J Jbs; cases do half pounds Is2%:d E x Wasdale 1 half tlerce \' hether my fnends are burt by 1t or not " 1 he order makes those crops so much more proiitable than 1f the
• 8"7 z, 24,65 ( 981 I~; xS.,3 ,· 25,77o,n9lbs Exp orts of "St Andrew's" tw1st, dutv pa1d , 3s2~d June 9th-6 was executed, and Stevenson, contrary to h1s fears, was land were not thus p Pepared J And what IS more, the
unmanufact,ured to'bJcco fo r month ended JISt July, cases Swiss c1gars damaged 22 s p er 1ooo, 4 cases do do reelected
•
tob acco stalk and stem, by chem1cal pceparat10n, be
·~110 1 000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS
1&71, S78,740 lbs 1 18p, I,364,093 Jbs 1 IS73, I 1 756,476 29s per 1000 June I rth-Ex Congress 26 cases "StaT'
l he Sub Treasury when under debate wa-s repre- comes a n ch and strengthemng manure, addm2: greatly
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
lbs , for seven months ended JISt July, xSp, 9,2o7 ,J54 aromatic fours 7 ~ d per lb, S cases "Golden Spray" sented by Mr Calhoun, as bemg an affau w1th few offi to crops wh1ch follow 1 he old V1rgm1a tobacco cultivator
Oue P nze 1n Ave raj'e on Two T icket s
lbs, xS72, S,J59 07I7 lbs, I87J , 9,rz8,6zx lbs Unm an pieces 9d, 10 ca~ es "Benson and Brown" pieces 9 %:d, cers and b ut little mfluenr-e He had auswerea Mr ra1sed onl)'l the weed, and that by labor ne•ther 1_ntelh
- TIIEODOR ZSCHOCH,
ufactured tobacco m bonded ·w arehouses to JISt July, 30 half boxes "Dictator" s1xes 8 ~ d Ex F ormosa 8 R tves of V a , and M r RIVes seeJng that the b11l would be gent nor sk11led He took all out of the so1l, returm111g PrU:ee cuhN and 1oformatto n gi ven
~P o no. 6o8o
[•3• .ssl
I87I, 5'2 1JOJ 1 I64 lbs 1 1872, 53 1916,726 Jbs .f"l87J, 57, cases "Caleb Tate" dark fours 8d, S cases " Little G1ant earn ed, turned upon h•m and sa1d, "estabhsh the Sub nothmg or little to 1t, and therefo re h1 s land soon wore
aromatiC fours 9d Ex Ram bow 3 cases ' Impen al T reasu ry, a"JJd though now feeble as you represent, It wtll out
...
649,82 5 Ib~
,
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUH'N.A.I
It may be useful o remark that as shippers of tobacco Ruby" half pounds r s3:( d, I case "Lou1sa" hght pressed turn out to be a monster to wh1ch the Bank of the
Pennsvlvama, next to Connecticut, IS now ra1smg the ..I tor I::S m oktrl Publt&bed at No 10 Lord Nelson atreei L her pt.ool Eng
lau d w ner tt eub&oriptlone may be: &ddreseed or to tile TOBACCO L EAF Ul!'l'tl:&
from the Umted States are naturally anxwus to hear, as r s 2 ~ d;, I case "V1rgm Qold" black xs%:d, 4 cas.es Um t e ~l States was :wthmg ' How have these prophetic most supen or tobacco for smokmg purposes p1oduced Praco two ohllllnga (EDgllah) perannum
r rade Advertillemenb ~ ah lling1 per fnQk No adT.erUeementa re ce1vM
soon as pos~1ble, how the•r cons1gnments had appeared " Ruby navy stxes Io~ l!l Ex .Stratton Audl~y 5 cases words been fulfilled, when we now have m the tre asury on the contment, four fifths of our crop bemg produeed
for a ph ortcr period 'UlAn 811 tnontba lf&ehlnery for Sale Buatneas Addr ea
when mspected, and how they had been classed and "Impenal Ruby' 6 m black tw1st rs %:d, 48 cases " R ag w•th paper money for our whole busmess transactiOns, m Lancast er County The Connect1cut tobacco IS very u a An nounoemen&e &o. la per line No ori!et' tor Advertil!tllg wf l b e con
aldererl u nte aa accomp&nied by th e c n eepoDdiDg amount Tbi& :tule ~u
valued, we can not do better than to g1ve them, for the1r land's' black pocket pieces 9 ~ , 12 cases d e-navy threes 1>7s,ooo,ooo m com 1dle, and the premiUm on gold and all mtld, an d when worked as a filler w1th a Hava11a wrap Invariably
be ~d hered to.
,..
mformatwn the followmg extract from recent lette1s to 93{d, 7 cases "Belle et : Bonne" aromatic fives 8 %:d, I7 else, respec tmg our finances and the busmess of the per 1nakes a c1gar of splendid flavor, wh1ch the most
our fnends m replymg to the1r mqumes as to delay of cases bnght aromatic p1eces 9 ~, 8 cases " V ICtona country, almost entirely under the control of the Secretary expert 1s unable to d1stmgmsh from the genume H av
FOREIGN DlJTIE8 ON TOBACCO
our reports on therr sh1pments
Tally Ho ' s1xes 9d, 7 half boxes do 9d Ex Szlas F tsh of the 1 reasury Now It must be clear, that the estab ana V1rgm1a tobacco IS almost exclus•vely worked In Autda France, Ualy and Spam the tob acco cgmm.erce i• m on opoJbe a
' "Smce arrival of your tobacco, the weather has been 6 cases "Strawberry '..12m bars Jo~ d, Io cases "V1r hshment of the Exchequer would remedy th1s cond1t1on mto "plug" and "fine cut," for chewmg purposes, by government, ender duectJoa of a Regte In Ge rma ny the duty on Amet'cau leaf tobacco is 4 tbalera per 100 lbs In Belg1um the lmpost is reckoned.
so warm, as 1t IS usually between the m1ddle of May giman" I2 m twist IO~d Ex Forward Ho
7 half of affaus, and lessen the power of the Federal Govern wh1le the Pennsylvama cro,p IS very valuable, and ~
deductiD« I! per cent. for tAre The duty is 13 francs .a cent:imee
pld) per 100 KUogrammes (100 Amerlc•n lbs equal 4SM Idle.) Ia
and the m1ddle of Septemb~r, that It was not poss1ble to t1erces "Cameron's Tnumph" twist IS4d, 7 qua1 ter ment oxer our finances and the .commercial operations h1ghly pnzed for smokmg purposes
When three or
Uaad tlae dlut,. w 28 Gents gold per roo kiloL (aBo Am.encan pr'IUid•
sample 1m ports of the. past two months1 while they were tlerces do 1s4d, S cases "Ruby" navy s1xes 9d 3 cases of the country
four years old 1t IS unparalleled , mdeed, a:ll tooac C()
D&'e<tUI to u7 klloa) In R.,..la the duty on leal tobae<ola • roablea 40
~l<a per pot4, on amoklnr tobacco 26 roo 40 cop. por {>Gel, and oa clpn •
still suffenng from sea sweat, and not cool enough to be "Bmque" halfpounds IS ~d Ex Fearless .9:~~ three- - No party cap1tal has ever been made, out of the opm- 1mproves w1th age The better ~t is pa'cked/ and' \ He ,.._119<"11·
per pound The "pnd " Ia eq.W to &-tJ6 Ameri... tbe._ Ia
JUdiCiously opened To show the correct~!>; of th1s quarter boxes "Pnnce Albert" tens 9%:d ~Ex "Rambow IOns, ofthe managers of the Bank of England The longer It IS kept, the purer and mote valuable ft' b't- Twi"loeJ tH. ntj 1a Mt1 ..,..ta...,ld per "-" Amerkall ..........,

--------

Advert-isements.

,

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

I

the

LIC RICB PASTE! BXTRJ!! JUST LANDED!! r

a

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY

C

. .,
!1

'

ruE

4

TOBACCO

AUGUS

LEAF.,-

*' llerch~
N. Y.-Commisslou.

C~JiRROLL &. CO.,'
··THE. VIRGINIA ~TOBA~CO AGENCY, /SPENCE, BROT:aERS &, CO.,, DOHAI\f,
BULKLEY MOORE&· CO.
TO.E AC:c o·
-

"'.

EsTABLISHED

IN

r836,

'M.

CHARLES

BY

CONNOLLY. ·

·J.IANUFACTURERS oF

, ;CONNOLL:J:~· &_ ,. GO~.
·.
•

IN

1

'

,

• •

--J.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
POUi'IIDS- 1

. WUI'E SAP ,
PREIUHllll,
RED:II@'RE,
TWIN SI .S 'I ER_S ,

r AND

'l'~LLV

I

HOI

BORQDANA,

WAT:!l:R L IZ.Y, .
r;EA Kir>"G,

PEA.RT,,
P EAllODY,
DJ,\.DEJ>I ,
YACHT CLl iB,

'

DE"' D OP,
CHAJ!IP, ~1\'E,
BLACK~ RD,
APROPO:., etc>., etc.

l

t)OLLY "\"ARDEN,
CHA JIJPAG?IE.
8E !<J S~N & BONNS,

': . .
~....:J...

'

A I'LA.'a l'JI' CABLF:,
F ·O UR ;\' -'1,
GREGO o<. Y'S,

f'ANC Y; TOBAGCO!:> L!CH,T, p.ttESSED,

DORADO,

OPTUI
!\., '
PAN CAI<E,

1

.&SMER _ L ~DA.;-'

'

L.\. ROSA,h$)DS,
.
GOLDEl

, .

PIGMY,

.x.

e..tc.r •

BUFFALO
GOLD
B ARc~u~n~.
r etC.

+. ss.

And a large assortment of other braids in 11 and 12 Inch lbs. Dark and <~right, ·t.
45,
105 _ Double Thicks and Fancy ":'.'obace<>, to which 'we invtte_the atten~an ot the trade.
•

BO~NE

;p'RITH~

· &

110

41

e4

-

.. ...............

W. C. I.I,J_DL

,_..

,

MERCHANTS~
.

S. MARCOSO .

Tobaeeo lnl§~etetl ~·· ~nnrp!ctl.' Certific~tes p;iven for every case, and de\1.-ered
c:aae by case, a s to number of C. er b ficate . J'v.B.-1F e also S ample in 111t:1!chants' <>'um S/Qres. •

F. C. LINDE & CO.

PR INCIPAL OFFIC'E-142 '\'Vater St.-.,et.
'
•
WAREHOUSEI!.-142 Wah>·, 173 Front, 74, 76 k 78 Green..teh !ltrcet.o
n<l1 2
9', & 8 Hud ecu l:.h "C1.' Rail Road Depot, St. Job.n?8 Park.
• a
' '

VETTERLEIN .t BOCK.

~lED-LEA T~BUU. I~PE~T~RS. :~OMMIS SION MERCHANTS
singly or in lots.

'

·

'i'4 F:RONT Stt·eet.

R.ACLAND & J ONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT, ·
· L. -w. WISE·, . :
R .'A. PATERSON & CO.
J. p. WILLIAMSON, .
L. LOTTIE.R.
·, :
4S.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
~6o

1

"'

PEARL ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KREMELBERG & CO.,BALTIMOR~

MD.

KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,'
NEW 'ORLEANS, LA.

ss. an. d Pocket Pie~es

-M. H. LEVI-,

atte ntto·a of J bbbers; alw; ys on .hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket piec~s,' etc.

I

OP KAVAN!

· And Dealer in all ki~ of

X.::S: AF ''I' 0 :BAC C 0,
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

M. & ,E. SALOMON,

IN LB*AF • TOBACCO, .

-

'

:184 Front St-reet,

Cigars~
N. Y. -

L~NE,

85 MAIDEN

~(}, TOBACCO AND C~JDTON FACTORS, Cq
·~
GE:NERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST. , N. Y. ,
_
A. & G. MAXWI!.LL & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTERS OF

I-Iavana Tobacc;:o and

~\\.'r L~ MAITLAND- &

Ad ,·an cem~nts m ade on co n si gnme:-~ts toW .

lmportersot SP.A:li"ISH,and Dealerotn alllrlDdsof

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, .

.GEO HGE STORK. •

L.' F. S, MACLEHOSE.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

~· l?ALOMON.

M. SALOMON,

&. REISMAN N ' <'!t· CO.

R . P. HAtMILTON.

S. \V. VENABLE.

·s. W. VENABLE &
.

'

.

CO.,

NEWYOBX.
~ommissfoa ~trthaut•.

'•

DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS OP

LEAF TOBACC r

PLUG TOBACC .O ,

L! VHRPOOL

v .A.

PETERSBURG,

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIBBCTORY.

D . .lw "-

179 PEARL STB.tE':',

· N;EW YOR.1

~~~-:.~.vw ~~~~~· ~
-

. N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

,

J) ~ban a anb ~Dmtsfic

.

JW- Pi'M ..,.., C'odar ati"Ntt,

.

J enf tiabatcns,

No.-164 Water Street, New York,
WHOt.ESt\LJS DEALERS Itt

(~

MILL

ST~,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Bochester, N. Y.

1

·6 Ced::w Street, New York. .
o . n ox

.!'.

HARDCROVE,

J. R. PACE & CO.

Country for its b eauty of-wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we :vould iny ite.the

TOBACco ·

Storase provided in First-Class Warehouses)
Certificates issued and Cases delivered

THO~AS

in dark w_o rk to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of o ur

JpB!l S'n'LAITO~.

. Seed-Leaf Tobacco. Inspection. ·

10 DEPEYS'l'Ell. STREET,

,·

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

NE·W , YORK

J. MCJ • .BENSEL & CO.,

J

L .o ne d"ack a Brown ~ic~~ etc. ' IMP-ORTHB

NEW YORK

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York .

a CO.,

.AfANUFA CTCRE/) and SMOfUN(J Tobaccos.
C, C. HAMILTON.

..

Also Agents fqr John W. Carroll' s Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos_.

A~'D

DEALERS

STREET,' . NEW YORK,

C. P'. LIND£.

_

•

J. B. ' PACE,
,
YARBROUCH.& SONS,
J . H . 'CRANT & CO.
J OHN ENDERS,
, TUR PIN & ' IBROTHE,R ,
D. B. TENNANT & -CO.
L . H. FRAY SEI1 & CO,
ill . Y.J. OLIVER,
H. CREAN E-R.
' CARY BROTHERS,
EDW.IN WILS~N,

s ·:m.a . An. s,

•

tfre r:.·:i;•;';;g d;'rec! ): om VI RGIN iA and NORTE-I CAROliNA, COizsig:z,: m e1tis oj" L E AF,

N.Y: '

"'

)I,A)tU FA CTUREJ:·SOF

CHARLES M. Corr Noz. LY.

;::~ONT

BBO~ S'l'~t.EET,

.

3St Broad Street,

1

.._..,~pATE• ~ .... .
. ·~·~:

{TH0S .. CARR0 1.L,
JNO. T. TAITT.

~...,..-...

•

'M.orcban~
Sole Abo ents in New York for
miJ
--; BONNE B01JCHE,

1}1)

STRAITON & -STORM,

E nterprllle,
Old Keotuok, Old Los Cabln; Cow Slip, P~tera· Choioe,
Pioneer of the Weet,
SuiiDy South,
Our lbau4, Roney Dew.
Also ~ol~ A grot.. for the "United State. for l. P . HAWXIMI .t 00.'8 GOLD PLAXB.

1fOBACCO CODISSION·

eral C01D1Dl'"I'on

General Commh.-~ion Merchants, P. o. 4s5s: .. · .

Tobacco OoJDJD.issioa 1¥Je•chantii

JAMES M. GAR._Dll\TER

EDWARD M.-WRIGHT 8& CO.

D. H . w;ISoo>r.

Ton
'CGO & ('ll~I(ITTO\T!1 F1i'CTOR8·
' DB. _-

_

, d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated BnndS ofSmokingTobaooo:
Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie BlosSom, ti'cl Rive&', Powhattan,

]AMES M. GARDINER,
·_ 8

T . .>· :;c • UGI<TER.

lORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

~

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW' YORK,

'
NoRTON.

...

.

lA~~

•-

'

)

·Toba:cpo Commission l'tterchants

A[ent& fm' the folln.win[ W_frll·tnown Vir[inia. Manufacturers:_

22'o PEARL STREET, · NEW YORK.

BONA "''DE,
AU- FJ\...11',
Dl VEIL~ON, et<l, .

•

..
..

~w
....,.,...
. .

•

HAV-A NA -TOBACCOS,

GAME CO CK AND HENRY --::0 . R OUGH AND R EA.JY IN DR{;M'S.

-

M . J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

IMPORTERS OF AND · DEALERS IN

TWISTS-' 1~. 9 AND ,6 INCH .

•

.

'

snn,T, ~

WEISS; ELLER_· & KAEPPEL,

BRICHT' AND DARK-4s, 5s; kND DOUBL> ~ 1 -liCKS.
t'NIQ,UE,

TmD

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CtrrTING ToBACCO,
ouri'acilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES oF /
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

GALLEGO, \
POUR A1J lil,
HENil Y t:.O,
RO'l'A.:.. S'> 'lNDA.RD,-

~

104 FRONT ST_REET,

CINCINNATI, O.

12. 1NCH.

GO'E.DEN SEAL,
JUORN I N G- !>'IAR, • ,
"\IVINSTON,
'

VIRGINIA
'
.

.

CO_MMI SS:I 0N ·MER CH A.NTS,

·

aa and 54 EAST

-

Wt" respectfully call the attention of tli:e trade to the . foHe~wing Standard

· Brand~ of Manufac tured Tobacco !
'

., .·

-

-

'

.And Various other Brands of

·

!L.eaf.and.Manufact~ed Toba~co, .'
·:.

.

Fine-Cut Cltewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

•

I

·

:.altfBROSI.A,

ME~CJIANTS

C().MISSION

TilE cELEBRATED

~

I

'.I H >t< - •

129 MAIDEN LANE,
R D'?trAnD

FRI:XNn,

Gus. P'ICEND,

}

N EVi

lb>WA RD -'l'EIE ND • .Tr<.

YORK.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

'

PA-CXERI OF

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,
17'7 Pearl

'.

-G. F .ALH cl: . BRO.,

:

E. M..ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO -'

EED LEAP AND ·HAVANA T~BACC~,
I 7 ( .WA-TER STREET,

A.ND

Scnuuh~i.ou ~trdxaut:l, '

I'

Ji.. FALK.

, · For ~moklng and Manufactured Tobacco,
,

.

FURNTSH&D BY

'

.THE HATCH LITHOGRArHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

Price
of the Directory, - _-I
Five1Dollars.
,
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY
'

. & ~4 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
·

.&UIRAL ~~MMf~~mm MEH~Hm' Leaf-Tobacco.
1!!·

58 Broad Street,

GUTHRIE & CO.,
11911

YBONT BTJU&EX,

l"_,A,n
i

'·'

DK:WSSION . .~RCHANTS, GENERAl
'1'084.000 Plli1SIIml8,

- .

FOREIGN TOBACO (J.

AtlfD

AND -

'

CIGAR RIBBONS

-taany o• haad.

}

I45

w. a t er street,

~~

-

N ew York.
. .

i) _

'TOLD SLfP.

I.

-•- •

10. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, BavaDa Tobacco_
~D o:ro.a..ae.

.• .llao, corner 'l'!ili'teeuth and Cary Streets,

EL PRINCIPE DE.

c.u~;:;;~:~~·~~o~~~ANA AND KEY WEST.
~TREET,

NEW YOJIK..

~~~~~~~ ~k ~d ~d ~

FELIX

!:;;"'~

9

~~~~

~
&
lliiii::oLMauufacturor of the followin&' Celebrated Brandl of -

·

-

RICHMOND, Va.,

LYNCHBURG,, VIRGI'N· IA.
Bob White •. in Cloth,

f•.H.

h••......,.

JM.

G.

Pac1ls

· Pemberton & Penn,
TOB:ACCO ' coMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

"'iiii a IMr tJ&/~ In tAt lusines~
: tfer l.t4ir llf'fliat I# jill ordlrs fliT '
JAV ,... ¥tilllfiMI11nll T~t;tJ, .
DANY.U.LI, VA. s.

D.

'

13

J.

ScOTCH

BRO.,

&

Westward Ho ! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Deer Ham, in 'Cloth,
John ny Reb, in Cloth ,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle, ion Poth,
JoHy Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

All B rande of our Tobaccos packed in NLsas to Sllit purchMers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE .
and in t he new and popular •tyle of P ack ..ge• to suit the ditforent markets of the worla.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

SlfTHriELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA

GARTH, SON &: CO.,

(Succeuou tG

45 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

LEA F TOBACCO,
~ 19

CA~CIA,

CaAR~u.s

B.

·

( TaOM T. GUTUaJu:z ).

FALLRN.TKIN

& co.,)

•

cIGARs
o•
3rands of Ci£rrars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv may.
THE W EL L KNOWN

and "SARATOCA,"

~'!>-.

18'7 Water St., New York.

Maiden

La~te,

l

ltou.f

N.Y.

DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,

pr~pare\ '
mahine , ·w hiCh is unsurpas!>ed lor its purpose, bas been
1trod u ~ed into several large factories, and has met the
o pro val of th ~ ir proprietors~ to whom he can r efer.
\ll in t t' rest ed are r equested to ca11 and ex·amine it. H.
:RFURTH . Machine Huildt"r and Cigar ~lauufac ture r,
:ri mmi s ~h a u, Saxony, Gennany.
A P.ent. 0 "- W 'I. ~ n F~~ r,·n H T ~t, :: ') Orchard St.,::. Y. bty

LEAF TOBACCO.

po K MISCH & CQ I

DomtsGc Cigars taken on Commission and advances
'
a>adG thereon.

1

'

~~'ba.cect,

-·--

COKmSSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf" Tobacco
No. '75 Maiden Lane,
NEW YO-RK.

XOBdCCO BROKER.

T.

II. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCE&

1

M. LAURILLA~ll, lfa.nufa.cturer's Age~ts,

--

-

nr

SPENCER BROS. .& CO••

AND ALL KI NDS OF

ROTT~~DAM,

.AliD D1lA.LB1Itl

, . New York.

NOTICE.

~sc~lirod
-:e~r,.;..__ _N_E_W~Y-=-0-R")'K:.:.:;· ' Cigar Bune -.Jtg Table,
173 Water 'st., he unders ig ned ts
to fill orders. The

.J .

~.ommi11stoa ~trthaat$,

n!~i~fcafatented in thtf· country his n ewl y invented

7.He:;:nr-;:y

17S WaterS~.,
N.Y.

JOB. MAYER'S SONS, ~

Uti _ "":.ATB~ STBBB'Et

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
g~. ~.r~~rth,

,_

'

Commission Merchants,

lCD W 1N KAT ,TSON, 122 Aro~. F:Q.iladelphia

chneral ApD\ for t.be luknl 111d Kiildle St.a.tea, Ohio auil Ki~

LEAF 'TOBACCO,

or

AND

At.SO

VIRGINI·A ·sMOKING TOBACCOS, IMPORTERE. 'CARPLES,
OF HAVANA CIGARS,
Jefferson Street, between '7 th and 8th,

BolJoita Conaia'nmentn for thelfew York :Bou.ae.

of RAPPEE1 CONGRESS, ~nd
everygn'de ofSmokin,.Tobacco.

WE~

~

\

HAYAN~ IEAFR TFOBACCO, _f\_
--)1._~=. ~o·._
r __
· N-l:i-·w_•_~o_RE_
SNUFI't

·~·"· '-··-:. J~RN
H.' ,!FLOOD,
Sv.coeuor to G. W. LANGHORNE
CO.,
'l!'l:"'l

IMPOR'lUS

I 76 Front Street, N. Y.

1

V. MART· I"N E Z Y B 0 R,

26 CEDAR

.J

Oommissiiln Merchants, , .

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

I

uo

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

AUCTIONEERS, ~ 15:

A, D, CBOCnEY, ~
~u. •··>Orfrorn J '•~onvo..on• '" NF.;W VORK,
CODISSION MERCHANT, ' IOUPB ... VEGA • llBQ.
·

STROH~ & REITZENSTEIK,
~onuniJ~J1htu ~erthaut~,

IXPO::arrz::as 0:1' SPANISH,

w~"~ ~B_E'l'TS ~ cp., ~ i) IMPORTER OF HAYANA LEAF TOBACCO AND CIIARS,

r.tTobacco _ ..dIn balee tor thoWeatindS...,
~andCeotraiAmerlcan Porta, andothermarkete.
TOBACCO PACKED"{ HO§SE!!eDS,

LDOLfB ltTKOml'.

·- NEW YOR~ , i)~~~~~~~~liJ~~~i

NE\_V YORK.

!.

':York~

KENTUCKY

'DOMESTIC

I

K-entaeky and Virginia

61L.IIlROAD STREET,

142 Fulton -Street, New

OTTINGER & BROTHER'

NEW YORK,

(

E. 'ROSENWALD & BROTH-ER,

·.F. W. , '1\~~TGiNBORST, ·. THOMAS · KINNICUTT,
T 0 B A CC0

R
ea.le all kln4o orr-t Tobacco tor Export and
Cor UomeUM.

CONTAINS OVER mNTY THOUSAND NAMES.

.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

NEW YOKK,

'""Oft

-TOBACC 0 · L ,ABELS,

!

168 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

NEAR BURLING SLIP,
' G . F AL K.

SU'eet. NEW YORIL

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

'

AND

WHHLE SALE TDBACCONISTS, LEAF TOBACCO~ BROKE~S,

t_
US
HO~D. r

South WaHr' &.,

t-H..,:C.AGO

CLABDV'JTJ,E, TENN.
'

•

-,
,,

'

...

•

I

)UGUST 27

rUE

~

LEAF(,

BA.VVO

a

SCH~ODER

BON,

•

171fWATER STREET,~
NEW YORK/
III:POJtttiiU 01' UAJIUJI
A.ND .

Packers of h11estic Leaf Tobacco~
ALSO,

DEALER IN •

_. GEB.MAl.\1'

CIGAR MOULDS

. y;;m. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

TOBACCO ~ODIMISSION DIERCB1N1~

AKD DIIPORTERS OP

CLAY 12Il?ES,

~-~W..7::
J.TBR-STREET..

893, 296 & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

lYI. STACHE'L BEB.G & CO.Il .

IN

·

213 PE;ARL STREET, ,

ALSO, DEALERS IN LE'AF TOBACCO~

NEW

OF

And oL Exa.ct Imitatlona of Leading Imported l!ra.nda. H&nd-m&de Ci gars eiclua!ve!y.

'J!'OBB~

257 PEARL STREE't.__NEW YORK.
.

MANUFACTURERS OF-FINE?·crGiRS,

N_o, l3Jl WATER· ijT., NEW YORk. SAMUEt. dOSEPHS ~
MANUFA!'::TUll.ER OF
'
FINE ~- C.!IGA.RS._
•
'
"
. ':J
_jl~ AlfD,
~ DIALER D LIAF TOBACCOS .

WK.' .AG:iUlW oil BOllS,

Co~tsmo:a
Prou~

MmJhant.a.

st---.

NEW'YOBK.
ni:a:saznw•

JUT11 OX SALB ALL

..

•

J.caf Tobaeco for Export and Bolli 111.

n'

Lenf Tobo.oco baled in an7 packap b7 l.lydrA
'jo press for export.

No.

166 . FRONT

The a ttention

Ce~r

NE'W YORK.

,.S BROAD STREET, AND

4.8 MEW STli.EET,

Capital,

H. 'W. :S:RICHS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR.

MANUFACTURER OF

lA Ferme Rmsian O"Igal'ettes.
HAVANA and SEED

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

LEAF. TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF SP-ANISH AND

DAVIDSOR BROTBIRS,

•

•

•

•

~

175

WATER STREET,

NEw .YoRK.

Leaf Tobacco.

p.·: a:mss:s:s,

c.~ · ! ",

~ :, TOl3A009 ,~ '

-

~

-

172 WATER S!REE:T;

"....~ ...:'·

~:.·a~:.

SCHROEDER & KOCJr,

'

DEA L ER l N

HAV;\.NA AND DOMESTIC

PA CKERS OF

144 Water st..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _N_E_w
__
v~o_R...;.K~-

Ferdinand Westhoff; ;Jr.,
:AGE

SE,!'!A~~!~-P,

_

T ·

1

•

! ~-

AND

~

BBE•Ex

•
GERMANY.

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

L. ijl!f,SOHO,RN

·•

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

." 4

• .J

.....

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

IJrPi>aria..OP

WM. WICKE

. ~ava::n.a

A4drNa b'r ;l"oet. P.' o. Bixi , ~tTl.
Speeial atleatloiL paid to Wle fo..,...dbar ol T~

AJID

to lorelp coun11'161.

CARL UPl\IANN,. '~•EYMAN"

I

•

'

;

LOWENSTEIN .

NEW" YORK.

SIMON SALOMOl!f,
Iaperier ol

-a De.le:r

.•

~~den Lane, N.Y.

99

L. G_E RS .HEL & BRO.,

ia

'
Leaf Tobacco 1EE LEAF- TOBACCO,
No. 86 M.A..IDEN L.A..NE,

AND SEGARS,

......

NEW YOR

158 WATBl\

-

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

Commission Kercha.nts,

,.

P:ria-'• B..n•tac·
30

NORTH JOHN

STREET,

LIVERPOOL, ENGL.A:l'ID.

/ E. D. Christian ·& Co.,
:Dmmlael- Merdlaat• for the "Purebaue" .r

If

VIRGINIA lEAf TO"A"rO,'
(J lJ (J '

't'<>BACOO EXCU:: !li.NGE,
I

Richmond,

v~ ..

. ' :.

SoU cit ord' n for pnrebaee

ot

A.lllo. Wholesale Dealer• In

WINES AND LIQUORS,

No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamrrre Street, r.,
Petersbura. va.

R. A. MILLS,

16 9

co-minion

- .·-- ~ .

I

Sh:a.pe:r:lo:r

Reina Victoria,
R~lna FIDa,
_
Recalla BrltaDtea,
Regalia Londrea,•
Regalia Chlea, Zarzu.elae
..
..
!
Londres ~xt.ra •
..
Londrca; Chlc.; e.xtr&t
P.
:eo~

-

-

..
•

•
-

·:De
•

•
•

I

4066-

Jose' :DII:arJ.a. 'V:loh.c::>1;:

9130
85
125
1~5

90
100
90
60

I

Londrea, de Cortelil CU'doa, Coneha•, extra, •
•
•
.•
Conchal,
•
•
Conehltaa,
..
•
•
•
Panetela,
•
•
•
•
Plor de Penn.d.os,
•
•
•
Opera• Reina,
•
•
•
l:ld'an.telt
•
..
- ; •
•

-

•
-.

80
75
60

'10

70

55
45

THE UNDERSiyNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE

Hont...:--:ne,
Kentuck.
:IUWSYW.
AJ•

J. v. ABAZOGLU
.a.oc
' DIRECI' IMPORTATIONS
A. l'llOM
SEJ:'IRIARDI.
APOLLO.
Tu&K:SY AND SPAIN, QUALITY GtiARANruo, AND Foil. lALII

BICHKOND, VA. 1-i--·,_.:_
.. __,_;:-oa~I.D;;;...;;;.
..;;;;••;;...;;.IIO~~LI:::.ll:::1='i'JiiD.~-/
-,..._

,. \

•

~........

ZEL~i -~ , [

,. MANUFACTURER OF ALL .XI:N'DS -

1911JSLIN AN~IlYElY_. ~

2ti3lEa.st 4th St., New York
Ordero- promptly attended toot the •horteot ·~·-

r

FATMAX & CO-.

IMPOiiT~R

'Cotton and. . Tpbaooa.r

OF

HAV~NA LEAF~ TOBAC~O MID ~o~~?s~~~iR~~ '
'r~ AI 'J)J. BROAD STBEE"i,
.J.
• :NEW
YO~Ul( .

.&XD

•. , ..

SAWYER~

WALLAOE&CJQ,

.J. D. BUNT,
D~•••slea ....., . . , _CODISSION
MERCHANT.
ALL RINDS OF
No. 47 Broad Str~
C.igars and :(.eaf Tobacco.
:133 Water Street, N.ew York .

zz

.

J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK1 . . ~ _
Q..lfO CONN.t;<;'UON_WH'li DUM&OIH. J..!I.VKl<.;.l!: FAC'!'UKIES.

. ED. Y{ISCHMEYER &- ~~
TO:S.A.CCO ·

TOBACCO BROKER
PADUCAH. KY.,

·

LICOiiCI' 'SOOT AND 'l'EC!I FOLLOWING Jm.AlmS 0]!' LIOOiiCJPPAS'l'JJ:

'

_

U<>DOIS

. -ANTONIO GO:NZALEZ,

.

JAMES E 'JESUP

.

/-

No•. SEi Maiden Lane, New York.

tU

J

, BROKER
Mer~ant. TOBACCO

Office In Tobacco E•ohan,~, Shockoe Slip,

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS ..

OF "THE VICHOT >&; CO. CIGAR JIIANUFACTUR.DiG COMPAtt,"

o.

•

I

.

Y~~
IDVINCEIEITS IIIDE
011 CONSIGNMEIITS. ,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _llEW
El.FFICE:
...;...,_
_

- - - - - - - -LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.

TOBACCO BROKER
G_enera~

FRONT s·~.

- NEW YORK :

AND DEALERS IN

J. A . HARTCO ltN·

.co. .: .R.

No. 76 PINE STREET, N;EW YORK.

Geueral f:ommisslon Merehants, 3eea-LeJ""&"if~~~nTobacco;

~o~n an~d To~aeco.

~ __

'3

• ...

.?

S. SEI·I·ING'S SONS,l

. R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

l'I'BW YOJ\B.

Ne-w '!i"ork

11-o.-lH_P_-_r•_s""'!t_ree_t,_NE_w_v_o_a_~_·_.-G:-~:-:~-L·•. ----...;.;.;;.;.;.•·..;D~.r;.;.;ou;.;.;~G.:... .' : .;...A._n._r.uwozo.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
L. caRSRJn...

S~B.JIBIJ.',

OF

LEAF TOBACQO,.-.

'

167· Water Street,... New.. Yurk..

OOKMISSION KER~S AND Dll'OB'l'ERS · 0!'

P..0. BOX 3925

Genen.l Gommiuion !IIerch.antl,
No. 1.23 Pearl Street,

·

L. OABVAJ~'S OIG.ARS,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER .,~ _ ~· -

...... N tll'AC'!'tJR E:S

·LI,.ll~n · T~:SY!{!~O, TOBACc~· BA~B,-'

•

:Wa,~ -street,

Tobacco&CottonFactors, Havana L~AF TOBA~CO

~

-

F1ne C1gars.

~ 89' \VATER STREET,
.- ' Near Wall Street,
· NEW YORK

l&'T, 169 c!t 181 GOEBCK ST, NEW YORK.
.Best .Material and Superi9r .Make hy &lfe Invented qnd Patented .Mackinery. ~

. - - - - - -·_ . _II_Ew_v_o_R_K_.
A. .H. CARDOZO ~ CO.,

Packoa of and Dealera io

Co ... ,

Segar Boxes,

DOMES.TIC

..lUD

A. JtOBSl.B&.

'""

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

DULllll Ill

~~~~ti~c•7mur. ~ com~j!~!I£HANTS, LOaf TOb8cCo
LI AF TQBACC0,

a

&;

BART.CORN & GERSJJE~

ITT'Jl)~' :
;,a ~...l.~~l..ii.'D...Ll.!\/0. 1
A.ND
~
,.

L.i~ Y"'L 1A

HAVANA
TOBACCII
203 Pearl St., New York' City. :.
.

Forwarding Kercha.n t

:IN SEED LEU 'I'OB.ACCO, -~

CUTTERS,

STRAPS &

Seed- Leaf and Ha. .

LEAF TOBACCO

P.o. Boz: 2969.

'
P~s't-e.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS • .

0/t/Connedicut WJappers,
• Old State Sud l¥rappers,
.., . , The ,Filg_st Hava"a
·
• Wrappers. anti Fillers.
H. COLELL,

·188 PEABL STREET, -

$2,000,000.
.EMIL SAUER,

JULIAN ALLEN

I MPORTERS OF

~•

8UCCE8SORS TO EGGERT, DILLS .l.h"D COKPANY.

l-IS Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

GIIIBAL

NEW YOltK

GERMAN
AMERICAN
BANL
BBOADWA!, corner of
Sere3t, NEW !OBX.

57, 59, & 6I, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & ;R·ivington,

!. MIUINGT!)N & ·lODIBYBI.

D~

STREET,

ot the Trade Is ealleoi to my eelelorateoi DIAJIO_.
STAR .brand •

.. LA FERME."

Iilli

.

AUERBAOH .& IEIDEBSOI;.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

8Sfo and :1186

I

.J

-

·"LA NORIANDI"-&- ~'tA PERPB(}TO" CIGARS",

C I G - A R IS

IJ:obaooo and

MANUFACT-URERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO,·

•• W. MBRDBL &. BRO.,
MANlJ~'ACTlJREII.S

Tobacco;

71 & 73 _FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

11EW-YORL

DEALER

Vir~inia

Agents for the Popular Brands
of
'"'\

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,.

J

E. O. · WR~_.

W)J 1', h ll Tt:J;J.JU K

. { £!

49 SOUTH CHARLES ST ••
I

BALTIMORE.

_k.) r/2
:r. B. BBBG-:K.ABW.w
l[Jo. ?l C.OlQOSSION'

C(}. __zoOtJ~ ~.

'

MER~ 

OCnba.tca
~~mmission Jleu'lants.
... D
~
~
· '"· P ac k erea 1er n
Md. & 'Ohio Leaf. Leaf Tobaceo-.
. ,
..
.LlQl DB.&.LBBI D1

MY

COMMISSION MERCHANT&

I

\

-BALTIMORE.

No. 164 Front St.,
NEW

YO~ ·

•

THE ·-- .,ODACCO

8

----------------

u··- •

I

.au.

O.AI!S1UB WELLES.

l

"'VVM. A. BOYD &

~HILAD.LPHIA.

::::
t: :8m.m. I
THOll. W . CJlOJIBJl. j

.

s c 0 t c h s D u fl",

B. a I ph' s

of

RI~HARD 1lALLAY.

-

-

MoNU.MEliTA.L

•

J.A.llEs KALLAY.

Dealers i-11

co.,

1 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

aad

OONN. SEED tEAt
-T~lEI.A.Ooc:».

LEAF TOBACCO,

Between ·Race

D......_ ..

l>EA LER8 .JI

LEAF TOBACCO,

CITY TOBAOCO WoRKS,

Elm,

154- State Street,
IIA&TI'OB:O,. ClOR'!I.

100R!<ER OF E.'lol 81kEE1', )

Cenneet.icut &eel-Leaf

No. 181 WEST l'IA'l"l' S'l'UET, BAL'l'IKOIE, JIAIYLAND,

TOB.A.<)(DO,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Ol!'

--

.. SMOIIRG ARD CBBWIRG TOBACCOS.

AND FINE ' CIGARS,

M FALK & CO

N'o. 11eJ .A.B.O::EE ST.. P::EE::EL.A.D:UO:.PEEX.A..
~ Stewort. ]amea P. Marko, AlelOUider Ralp_~- jollD W: Wood•lde, SamuelA. Hendrickaon,

•

•

., 14}

W

L B. Jl

C. WELLES_& CO.,

'"1enry Besuden & Bro., _

R.MALLAY & BRO

33 SOUTH - ST., BALTIMORE.

H. ~ILKENS &

STEWART MARK$, RALPH It, CO.,
Manufacturers

CO.,

-ACTDD mLIM TOBACCO,.CI&AllS, &:l

• _. • ....,._.,....., ._. ~• ._ c~g-..
8TR • • T • .

Cincinnati Advertisements.

WHOLESALE DEALERS JN

IDlnll •

LEAD- TOBAOOO,

au· RACB

Jla.rtford A.dvertiaeml..

WESTERN DVERTISEIIENTS

Baltimore Advertisemea.tll.

'PhUadelphia Advertisements.

, St~ Sm.lth BIPOIL a Kzaeoht,

A.IJG.

LEAP,·

-

S

treet, New YOr k•

ater

Wl .• WII8TPHAL,

·T EIJ.ER - BROS.,

GEO• .J'.ERCKHOF.F.

•

Packers, Commisston Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

-'

GEO. P. UNVEltZAGT.

GEO. KEB.CXHOIT & CO.,

,

r.

'IVOOD1VA.BD,-Q~.R.RB2'2'

& CO.,

Tobacco,

AND KANor!.C'l't7uns OJ' CIGABS.
·No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BAL~IMORE.•

117 North Third Street..Philadelphia. ·

•

COIIECTIClrf IUD LEAF

COmCTICUT, IUVAlU AND YARA LW TOBACCO,

Foreigu aDd DoJDsstic Lea.f'~obacco,

1

COlDDSSION liE:aCHABTf

•

DEALERS IN

FaltD'tc

~o'o:

WILK..s,

Kuw.•.

l

1

, _ •

ll'o: 14:31'iratAvenae,Pittab"'U''h•

E.

Al~

NIRIUN1l

DEALERS

•

Baltimore. Md.

D.BALBBI IN

.too

HOFFMAN LEE

TokAcco

L E A ..F

TOB.A.000 7
.1\To. 8 _N'. Water St., ..hl1adslphla, Pa.
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

··--~~~~--~-~---~~~~~~. . .- - - - - - '
· .11

'

rw....

63 Exdw!p P!aoe, Baltimore, Kd.

BRACCO
m&DBBAL
CODISSION MIBCHDTS,•
39
Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Agents for the sale of all kinds ot Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..&

.Al'IDTOBACCO)'A.C'l'()R.

go LOMBARD STREET

•'

(O~~~~~~~a.e),

F;H~L~~~!~!:s~ CO.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
•

· cigars, ALSO
Pipes~ Etc.,

1

v 'BALTIMORE,

'

j
MD,

•

G.B. M. MARRIOTT
JWroFACTtmE OF CIGAiS,

AND WHOLESALE .DEALERS IN

IForeign and Domestic Leaf' Tobaccos.,
Si20 NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

f~-------------....:.........:.:..:.::.:.....:..:....::..::.:...:.:.:..:.:.:..

_ __J

MORRIS & REID
·

N: 'W:

BALTIMORE. MD.

SctuNa.ud.

A ..

JDS. SCROEDEB & CO.

TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

--.-~
-~--~-----H.- SMITH
& CO.,

. BROKERS

HENRY MEY J:i:H.,
M .. RCHANT,

Wholoulo Dealer in HAVANA and DOMESTIC

C:ONIIECTIOUT LEAF T08AOGO

LEAF TOBACCO,
49-Vin«Hltreet,

-

Bet. l' ront and Second Ets.,

:;o. 20 Hampdeu Street,
Hl:t. DJ.U SMna,

J . ii'.lh owu.x..

_·

Cincinnati, 0.

0~

12 Central

'

, 8" Special Branda lllanaractared to order. "U

LEAF TOBAOOO ·

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

134 Main St., Cincinnati, Q.

•

-J. W; CAR .-.i:v&..L,

St. Lnuis, Louisville ·and ChicaKO Advertisements.

Coulmloaloa and Wholeaale Dealen In

LEAF AND

Sole !>i:m :.famnrer of the F~ "wu• and Wod<i-

L, SCIIROD£ft,

A. ALBR!tCHT.

Wharf, Boston.

And Wholesale Dca ers in

CINCINNATI 0

"GOLD Dl>AL I' &nd. "LOll> BnOlr' CIG.A.U, p, o. Boz 3212.

.TOBAOOO,

PiD.eOigars, .

llf: E. Cor. Vine and Froni ~reets.

e 'A L TIMORE.

0. HOLYOKE,

In LEAF and MANUFAOTuRED

MANUFACTURI':R ' OF

'

SPRINGFIELD, K.A.SS.

COKKISSION :tmtCHANT

WElt, E'Alrn & CO.,

,

1

,·

Boston Advertisements.

LE.AF TOBACCO,
4:6 'Front S ., Cincinnati. 0.

MAHUFACTUWJEJtS OP ni11

-NIC'OLASSBN,

CODECTIDUT SEED·LW

Commissinn Merchants a~d Jobbm
An~ffi;i· ;~~ ;::;~:, ~~=~· 0. LOUIS STR A.SSER,
••

No. 31 GERMAN STREET

Opj>Oslte CarolltOD Hotel,

·~AlCD~IK

'

.AndWholtsalellealersinLEAP TOBACCO,

" •ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Jos.

G: W. GRAVES~

OIG ARS, FINB

"·~-AARKKER;·cHA~DLEE"&wco:"" -. F. W. DOHRMANN,

. '

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURERS OF

l(ONNECTICUT •

' CINCINNATI, OHIO.

-LE.AFdnTeOBkiA
'nds cof CO IIANUFACTURJIRS OF CIGARS LEAF TOBACCO BROKER
AND CIOAR RIBBONS,

,

:

EAST HARTFORD;

'

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

Corner Charles ana Prall Sts.,

~IN

.

KROHN, FEist & CO.,

53 West Fourth Street, _

And Wholesale Dealer ju '

'TOBACCOS.

r,._1

.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

C.QMMI$SJO\II

Ha~a.na.
,

,

=-~~~~i.:oo'~-----

P.ACKERS, COMMISSION MER_CHANTS,

SmotBrs' Artieles, and lmD. Harm Cigars

_ SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WlLIIUT STS.,

CHA..,.__.,'AN
•

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco.

'"'

J

AND Dll.A.L•u IN

DEALERS JN

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
.

'

A
•

ro.'·~~T~E~'~ -~ O ~B!~~~!:rs. CINCINNATI, o.

MA'UUFACTURERS OF CJGARS

1

G. H. BQLENJUS It, CO.
.
Seed Lea.f a.nd.

R

DEALERs IN

(S<iccesson to STRAS'> ER & CO.)

lA

lace,

. .

·

on hand ..,8 CO:IWISSION KEIC:UNTS FOISALE OF SAKE,

ANAY.HAN tc CO.,

'E'- 'h--~

......,.o_.,

Hartford, Conn.

~Ita

Oc:>.

wHoLESAL_E

C·O!!ISSIOJ
MERCHANTS
LEAF TOBACCO
81
p
.

,

"LEAF" AND ' KANUFA9TURED TOBACCO, TODACC.OS,
~.

'-"

MEJlCHAN~TSa

BALTIMORE, MD.

KANUFACI'D'RED LEAl' AND SKOKIBG

constant!

~

EODISSION

O -

~

G. s. WA'ITS & co.,
TOBA0001

•
'
IJocral advancement• made on consignments to my
address.

Wholesale Dealers in_

ToBACCO

.

0 ....-. A C

eo.,

Cigars and Leaf Tobacc·o ,
..rSoldgents

GunnlB.Watts, ]omeoW.Wol~ ]amee A.c;.;ald

COMMISSION MERCHANT

-, B.

all kinds of LEAF

_

L. W. GENERAL
GUNTHER '

N~rth

of

-.a. .

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX
with BILL
LADING
attached
to Draft
and wili
make
furtherOF
CASH
advances
on receipt
of Tobacco.

AND

G~~o~T!,:~ET, STRASSER, PRICE & LIPPMAN,

87

COMIISSION MERCHANTS,

x..o~:~~~.,.,

181 •

MANUFAcTuRERs

w. DRESR .t co.,

.,

TOBACCO,
No. 134 MAIN STREET,

&Lw...

'WEB.., K A R N &

F~ SISSOR,

, CONNECTICUT SEED r.E4F

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LEAF, PLVG, AN:O SKOEING TOBACCO,,

M. E. McDOWELL ·& CO.,

A large assortment

0o'TIU1t~ Merchants,

And

m LEAF TOnACCO,

~..._

a:

Packen and Deale!"' in •

NO. 11'2 'V EST THIRD STREET,

78 SoutbCharleaSt.,Baltimore,Md.

CSS:.SouthCharlesSt.,nearPratt

& CO.,

BAJWB~GER
.

.

'

A. L.

MANUFACTURERS OF · FINE CIGARS,

'ITIBJCCO, C~I!J!D.G11J~l~DIIISSI01 ~b::O G~~~~!~~~R~N ,.,.. w... .
as Ko. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

State St . Hartford, Co1D.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

'

P•

(t. GJESKB.

'

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,
AND CIGAKS.

r.~~'!i!!~~
~co~~··
nii!DIIIUBAM L:EAF .. TOBACCO _. -:, ·..
L

}IIBAC.~I .

.

'

CIGA
K.A.NtrJ'.A.C'l'tmUS,

330 N. Third St'f
PHILADEl.PJRA
1-U- ....... . . _ . .

&10 W BDurlRDS
J1: CO
.JI
JIIO
.,
0

0

Commission Mert:hants in

1.1AF
TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
- 1lfo. 61 North Pront St., .PhlWelpta.

.... ..._to
-

1n l'enD&1>'l'll&lrla ..,. 4 Delaware ,..., tJ>o

~~~41;-~'lf!IIKOIJ"-

.

."

And

;}
~a:,~tu~ ~cco, '

'

~

Cigars,

·

· I

&31 SOUTH sECOND STIIEET~

1

ABoVB COATES, PHILADELPHL\o
WHOL&IALR DJEAL&U Ul

Leaf and llanufactured Tobaooo,

Jlan~nared ouu1

llmoldng Tollaeeo.

I

SNUFF, CICARS, Icc.

A,ent for G.uL & Ax's and MuauiOG BJIOTH_.., Btl
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The farmers ,of Plat River are quit~ gloomy ov~r the
· ToBAcco CULTURE WEST tobacco man, or be making such a fuss over Charley the general development of legislation on the tobacco
AND EA.sT.--No notable G., because his daddy is a tobacco man. I have you question in Germany; it is not a new thing ; we have prospects of a crop. The corn has suffered from.
thing is gained in this life, to understand that I was raised a tobacconist. In my had the same system of taxation in Pru,sia from r8r8 drouth, and the tobacco is in bad condition. And we
JIC..I..NUF..I..CTUBBBS OF
says the Missouri Democrat, day I have topped and primed, wormed and suckered till 1829, and Baden likewise has tried it under the name learn that the prospects in Granville County are equally
•
·
without an expenditure of li.lte the d-1." We suppose that uow every politician of" weight tax," from I8u till I828. Suffice it to say gloomy.
personal industry, skill, and who appears before the grangers, will look up some that it has been abandoned in both countries-; scores of ' The Hillsborm~h Recorde,-, of the 2oth, says: Abunperseverance. It is a sub· such ·reminiscense in his recor-d, which he will supple· years have intervened, and I am ' impelled simply by dant rains have fallen everywhere during the past week,
• AlfD DB..I..LEBS IN
ject of comment among to- ment lVith re.marks thrown in in regard to sub -soiling, reason of this actu ..J experienc·e, and not by !eason of and the drQuth is ended in the section affiicted by it;
bacco growers why the and the cultivation of clover and the grasses, short dis· impracticable doctrines and theories, to enter my crops are improving, and tobacco is looking up.
Ohio,
~
crops of the East should be quisitions on wool growing, the destruction of the Can- solemn · protest against the introduction of the tax per
NEW YORK.
76 PARK .PLACE,
so much more successful ada thistle, under dtainit1g, etc., etc. The farmers will weight.
The Miamisburg. Bultetin, of the z:zd, says : Several
In conclusion let me say this: If it is contemplated to planters in this ~alley will hang their crops on twine,
and profitable than are the have to keep an eye on these tricky fellows.
increase the tax on tobacco, then I am decidedly in favor this year. We are confident this plan will pay in every
crops of the West, but the
THE SPEECH
of retaining the . present system of levying the tax pe ~ caqe,
methods of culture in the
two sections are quite ,dif- Of Depnty von Itfinla1ferode on tbe Germaa acre, an"d at_the s_ame time in favor of imposing a tax o·n
Under date of August 16th, our correspondent i.aa
,
Tobaeeo Tax.
the manufactured article, as it is done in other c0untries_, Wiscon&in writes as fo!bws: Tobacco still growing
ferent. In New England a
'
instead of increasing merely the tax on the raw mate.rial.
tobacco grower heavily
We have already mentioned, in our last issue, remarks If it is intended to derive a large revenue from tobacco finely. Many fields are topped and being topped. The
manures his field in the fall, the Berlin Toback Zeitung, that during the debate on -and I believe tobacco . to be an article eminently worm is not very' l:iad · yet, but seems to be increasing.
t and plows •in the manur~. the appropriation bills in the "Reichstag," Deputy von adapted to that purpose-then it is better to open all A hail storm pas~ed over quite a large section of our best tobacco grdw.i ng country, recently, and damagei _
In the spring, as soon as the Miningerode delivered a speech qn the tobacco tax and sources, whence a revenue rriav be derived.
one hundred acre;s, or more, of tobacco. The neighsoil will permit, he plows the various schemes for increasing it. Subjoined we
borhood of the town of Porter, Rock County, suffered
the field again, and gives it publish that speech in full, deeming it to be of interest
most.
a thorough harrowing and to our readers to see how deeply the conservative party
WHAT OUGHT TO ' BE BUT
,< Virpula,
· pulverizing. During May is interested in the introduction of the tobacco monopIS NOT:
The Danville Register of the 2oth observes: While
he harrows the field as often oly. The speech is as follows:
·
as the weeds show them"The present report of the committee of the "Bundes·
If instead of seeking to introduce a new-fangled Cl- the rains which fell in this section of the country last
themselves, and then, when ratb," which has been alluded to several times to-day, gar box, which nobody wa_nts, and every bc?y~ except week did not come too late to be of great benefit to the
the plantl) are ready to set and which contains a proposition , eventually to repeal those directly interested, smtles at, the CommiSSioner of growing crops of corn and tobacco, they would have
-about the first of Jrtne- the tax on ~alt and to_compensate for the loss thereby Interaal Revenue and his chief assistants would busy done far more good had they come two weeks sooner.
the field gets another plow- sustained by an increase of the tax on tobacco. themselves between now and the assehtbling of Con- In this immed iate section, which h"as suffered most from
ing, harrowing and pulver- and also eventually on s'tock and exchange transactions, gress in preparing a plan for relieving the tobacco in- the drouth, there was not el}ough of rain to make the
izing, and is then carefully induces me to say a few words about,the tax 011 tobacco terest of some of the obnoxious burdens imposed upon land, that had been so long dry,,thoroughly wet. In
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
marked off two and a half Seemingly, the transactions of the "Bundesrath" are an it by law and regulation, tbey wo_u ld earn the thanks of those neighborhoods of the surrounding counties, where
-oSIGWND EGE:B, 190 Pearl Street,
F. 0. Box 3933, New York. !eet each way.for the plants. opus operatum, but I believe, we c:an not deny the a very la~ge and very deserv1n~ class of tradesmen they have had occasional showers tlirough July and AuHow many of the tobacco fact that what with the increased financial demands of whose busmess operations ar_e se_nously and needlessly gust, there was aBundance. No doubt the showers
Dea.r Sir :-T beg lea ve t o inform you that, fo~ the accommodl'ttion of our
numerous Eastern customers~_ I have opened an office and salesroom for our growers of the West work the Empi~e, those questions will be again, sooner or restricted, and be, besi~es, ??ing exactly what they which fell in the early part of the present week have
Cigar ~loutds, which are acknowledged by the largest Eastern and Weste rn
In view of the future and of ought to do, and what. m falh'_lg_ to do they r~nder soaked the lands in ev~ry ~!>~ality.
Cigar Manufacturers to be the best In th~ market, at !llc above place. Please their ground into the condi- later, the order of the day.
send yo ur orders for ::..dditional supply, or call and e.xamine, <t.nd ,end for tle- tion de-scribed above? Ho\v any transactions and deliberations of the committee that \hemsel:--es c;harg~aJ:>le With _derehctlOn of duty. It IS far
A correspondent of ~he Ricbrttond Whig- writing from
scriptive circular before. buy ing elsewhe re.
many manure their fields:? may eve~tually hereafter be resumed, 1 am constrained fr<?m. bemg a fulfi.ment of: h1s whole duty for the C_om- Louisa Court House on the · ~8th 'remarks:· As there
. Notice o ur Price List for Blocks of 20 Bu nches.
In Quantities of less than :10 Blocks, ............·........... . 9() Cents,
Tobacco is a crop that pays again to review the position, which the committee has m1ss1oner to. sec t~at a f~ll .rev~nue has been denve_d seems to be some interest -manifested and a great diverIn Quantitiett over to and less than 50 BlocKs, . ................ . 8~ Cents.
[n Q uantities over so ;>:nd less than 100 Blocks, ........... .. .. . So..Cents.
for extra attention better taken in reference to the tax on tobacco. I will not from the vanous obJects of tax_atlon.
Though noml- sity of opinion entertained· as to the growing c"r op of to.,
lo Quantities over too Blocks, ..... · ··~ --····· · ·······-· ·1~ Cents.
than any other. A low grade now consider the relation between the tax on tobacco nally the head of_.a bur~_au, he IS ~~tually the h_ead of a bacco in Virginia, I .p ropose to give you my opinion,
X. L. N. T- CLAY PIPE 1!'..\C:TOR.Y,
Importer. of Pip- and Saoken Artlele•,
of tqbacco, carelessly han- ar:d the custom duty on tobacco, although the proporc dep~rtment, and ~tands m the posm?n ~r relauon of a formed from close observation and a free interSIGMUND,
0.,
:Milwaukee, Wis. died, will bring, say three to tion of 6 resp. 8 thalers to
14 thalers per cwt. is open to mims~er, or Cabmet of?c~r, repres~ntmg one of -the change-Pi QPiniol! . w!th the best farmers and tobacc•
five cents per pound, or ~IS mal'ly objections and controversies. Since 1 desire to most 1mportan~ branche_s of the National Government, grow~n; . in the countr.y. I have frequently beea
to ~~o per acre. A choice spejlk only of the conditions of the ho!lle tobacco cul- and th_e functions of h1s office exten~ not o~ly !o the through th~ best tobacpo growing sections of the coun
~
bright leaf ranges from lure in their economical bearing, I turn .directly to that collectiOn of the tevenue, but to matter~ relatmg .o the try sinc;e the crop !'as _planted-and here I will say that
MANUFACTURERS OF
MANt;FACTURER OF
(
twenty to seventy cents per question and feel impelled at the outset after rea<ling welfare of the taxpayer. !'le !>hould not . ~niy see t_!ut it was not until a pout the 2 th of June that the farmers
Fil\TE CIGARS~
_,. •
pound, or f,6o to ~2Io per the accoant of the delib~r~tions and tran~actions of the the revenue belonging to tne Government 1~ all ~ecured, were able to plant; the plants being too s'mall for the
acre. With no other crop committee, to raise serious 9 bjec.tio~.s to ·the high im- and secured promp_tly ; but that the matenal mterests May seasons. Since then the seasons have been very
And Dealers in LEAF 'l.'OllAOOO,
D
can· such a difference be post it is intended to burden upon our tobacco culture . of those who furnish th~ reve~ue ar~ pro!"o~ed, and unfavorable, not ,h~ving any rain-of consequence from
Not. 34 and 34Y. BOWERY,
made between first class To-day the tax is as follows: We have a. tax: per acre or not impaired or impeded m the _ operatiOns 1?c1dent. to the 8th day of July to this time. The result is the toNEW YORK.
,
and bad culture.
rather per rood. for 6 roods 6 silbergroschen . co~se- its collection. And to enable h1m to fulfill th1s reqmre- bacco is very small aild narrow, and with the best of
A., LICHTKNS'NUN .
N. CRKitNSPJ!:CHT. lPEOIAL :SIUNDS.
NEW YORK.
Pu1; A GREiM EN T sIN quentlv for the Prussian acre 6 thalers. The Prussian n;ent ~t is that he is invested by the law that cre ated seasons from this date can npt possibly make more than
"
WRITING.-How many mis- acre yields, in the valley of the Rhine, for instance, be- htm with almost su~reme p_ow;r a~d control ov~r every half a crop, and it is estimated by many at less than
d
d'
tween 6 and 7 cwt. Hence th~ tax on the raw tobacco person an? ~very thmg subJec, to mtern~l taxation.
this.
un erstan mgs arise from as taken from the soil, is about I thaler. Thus it is to·
That this IS not an. e_rrone,ous conceptt<?n of the provThe Lynchburg Republican of the 2oth reports-since
---·the loose
ways inare
which
bus- day. Compare with this the schemes, which have been mce
·
iness
matters
talked
o f . t h e c om miSSioners .o ffi ce, IS m~era ble
. f rom Sunday afternoon this section has been visited bv fre·---u~actu-...,. o:f
fostered by the committee, and compare with it also the many thmgs: from the _law ltsel~ f<?r one thmg, and quent and heavy showers of rain, ~hich must have a.
M&-;&;
. .~- . .~"A8-"""
over, and when each party
f
h
ffi
f s
1C
s oner f Re enue
ANll
'
puts his own construction on tax of 6 and 8 thalers, as there propo!>ed, and you can rom, .t e 0 . c~ 0 . pecia _ ommls 1
~ d A v 1 ' greatly beneficial effect on the growing corn and to!Ill'
TGBAC~G,
the conver~ation the matter not deny that there is a wide gap and a great jump from formerly extstmg a~d occupted by Mr. _Davl . . Wei s, bacco. Indeed, it may be assumed that these crops are
t1i1Wtol•
a.n
. d
I to between 6 and 8, which seems all the more danger- and which waS' prov1ded almost wholly ~n the mterest of now safe, so far as the influence of rain is concerned, for
-35 BOWERY, :NEW YORK.
LoiM BPDtll.
l iS iscussed by each with ous, if you bear in mind ·how rapidly the risk of t::e to- tax-pay~r.s, when our sys~e'T,I of t3:xatwn . was so co, m- the ground is thoroughly saturated.
;..ii.bor.PlliiliiiiiJrlinllil•iiii'l.••••••••••••••~~!~--•••••••••~1 the
words : "All right; all bacco producer would increase in oroportion with that prehenstVe_ as to make It Impossible for th7 ac_ual
Wiseonsin.
right." Frequently it turns
·
c
· ·
t d
tl
1 k fte the mterests
out all wrong, and becomes jump. He will then have to pay a heavy fax (leaving ommt.s~wner o o more lan - oo a r .
The
Western
Farmer,
of the 23d, observes: Much
.
ide the difterent abatements, which are now allowed of the I reasury, for another thm~. .
alquestion for lawyers · and as
Wh M w ll
dh
t
o k f
damage was done to the growing obacco in the town of
the courts. More than three- by law), without regard to quality or qllantity of the
. en . r. e s commence
IS gtg~n tc w r o reour revenue system he found 1t, as every bo~y Porter, Rock Co., Wis., by a recent violent storm. 'Ve
crop and without reference, above all things, to the formmg
fourths
of
the
litigation
of
·
h
b
HE UNDERS>IGNED AGENT !N'NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWprice, which is well known not to be subject to local, but IS Jlware, t e mo_st cum ersome an d com plex of any m have only general statements. These would indicate
T
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OIF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Toba<:co Manufactaren against the couatry would be saved to international influences and regulations. We may the _world, and yle_l~mg annually all the way from four that over half of all the tobacco in that' town was rue
using any of tDe numerous brands purporting to be original and ~recuiae brands of imported LIQUORICE,
h d d 1l
d II
if people would put down
ined.
but.. whlcli are adulterated compounds of bis hl'1llds, rebOHed in tht. COWltry, and in some instances contain ..
their agreements in writing have a very small crop and yet very low prices. I must .to SIX.. U'_l re mi. Ions 0 ars. .
d
lor le.. tho fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
To Insure maoufacturet'li obtaln1og PUIRE AND GENVINE
.........,...._
· -- .
and sign their names to it. enter my protest against this attempt to bur_den a new
Every mtere~t, mdustry and obr~ was taxe 'dtaxed
--. .._,_...__
_
mu!o
risk upon our tobacco-growers, such as involved in the once, taxed twtce, taxed, some o .t em, over an . over
JCJ'(la
FLB
A.OO
PT
Each word in our language increase fro I thaler per cwt., as now existing, to 6',and again, and all of them we~~ heavily taxed. Pat~ence, THE NEW YORK TIMES AND THE
ZA.
:II.B.
VB
(A)
KA>CO
!!IF
(l.-.nna
(B)
•
has its peculiar meaning and 8 thalers arproposed. Why has it been attempted to persevel'ance, and rare ab1hty, howe~er, en.abled h1m,_ at
PATENT CIGAR BOX.
They ebould addreea their orders to the undeni,f"ed in New York, whole the SOLBACBNT l!f TK& UNITU
STATitfli .
These Brands being.r·egistered at Washmgton, counterfeits wlll be aeh:ed wherever found, and legal
~ei';;,o;J,sTttJr; ~h:e~~~te~ invoive o'nly the home tobacco culture, the agricultural length, both t,o re~uce the ~mrden of taxation an~ bnng We have r~ceived_ for publication the following letter
proceediDgs instituted.
interests? 1 mention evpressly the agricultural interests, about somethmg like a rat10nal mode of collectmg the
I gaarantee all Liquorice aent out, and refer to the following letter, aa to the character of the Paste I offer::
convey al} entirely different
""
from a promment crty cigar lllanufacturer, which was
idea from that intended. although I k'now that in many respects the sound of taxes.
_ .
.
,
JAMES C. McANDREW,
designed for the columns t.tf the Daily Times, and as a
56 ~a•ter 8-tree't. N'e--.:~V 'V"ork... When once reduced to writ- those words-'is not very favorably received by the H.:Juse. . He ~ought. first ~o ascertam wheie taxes were oppr.esN Kw YoaK, Aprl.l :aS, 1873.
reply to the Washington correspondent of that journal
ing
ideas
are
fixed,
and
exWhy
has
it
~ot
been
tried,
at
least,
to
follow
the
examSlve,
etther
by
t~elr
exc:ss
or
th~
manner
ot
assessmg
lb. ]AMU c. McAN'>RBII', N-lYork: IN4rSi,._We have used over I 000 Cases or your lioo gradeo
on
the patent cigar box question, to which we referred
ie
of
tke
~nited
States
of
North
America
and
of
·Rusthem,
and
th1s
1_nformat1on
obtamed,
he
recommended
of Liquorice, and they haYe been uaiformly ~:~egular and of ezcellent quality.
1
pensive lawsuits are av.oided. P
d
d 1 f c
h t
a
short
time ag6, but was withheld by the writer, and
Yours Very Respectfully,
-American Rural Home.
sia, where the tax is not imposed upon the raw product an S«:cur~ re le •Or t e ax-pay~r. . _
.
lSI.pedJ
P. LORILLARD. fl C~.
in the soil, but upon the manufacture and the manufacWhen h1s_labo :s w~Fe. e~ded, th1s v1canous functl~n appears now .in print for thf" first time:
[ Correspo11dence of The Tobacco Lea}.]'
A NrcE QuESTION oF tured article itself and where by that means it is en- o_f the S_pec1al Comm1~s10ner ~e':'erted to the CommlsCoNSTITUTIONAL AND STATE deavored to, raise the entire tax ? I regret very much, swn~r h1mself, w~ere 1t was ongmal~y lodged, and ho~
'EFE.RRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed ltlr. Ja•e• c. UeAadrew- of' New
To flee Edifof of theN. Y. Times :-Will you kindly
York. ou.r..JC][eJ. .t..-e Atr••i lD. the Uulted State• for the sale of aU the B....._ oCLlqaor- LAWS.--Massachusetts l:re1v- that our committee h~ seen fit to walk again over the has 1t been exerct~ed by that officer_ .
Su;ely, so far as allow me, through your columns, to answer certain
lee Deretofore aaoufactued b1 ue.
~·
·
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., Loadon, England.
ers and distillers are taking old beaten track of levying the tax upon the soil, which the tobacco trade ~s concerned, not m the mterest of the state.ments .made by ypur Washington correspondent,
me~sures to recover from the (the soil) is ~he neare t, most tangible object of taxation, tax-payer, as was ~ntended.
. .
publ1shed m your valuable paper on the 29th or- 3oth
Umted States Revenue De- an object, which is less apt than any other to scope apThe constant a1m o~ the C~mm1s510ners h~s been ult., in an article headed The Patent Cig-ar .Box. He
•
partment the_ amount of Fed- praisement and aggressive measures. I do not even fear !rom first to last to dev1~e effective schemes for mcr~as states that "The C1gar men do not object to the adop~ral tax patd by them on the well-known criticisms of Mr. von Kardorff on that 11_1g the revenue from th1_s ~ourc.e, and not one o_f them, tion of the Patent Cigar Box, on the ground that it
f _II)JolabJa ud la~,ta Baleo,alwaya for ..io IAioto to ••It JTWJ'~. MeAJrDR.EW,
--..
liquors seized by the State point, especially after having had to-day already to Ul\- .s1pce, perhaps, the adm1mstra~10n of f:1r.. Rol~~ns~ ~p- would not facilitate the collection of the revenue, nor
55 water st., lfew Todo. j constabulary.
dergo the severe ordeal of succumbing to his prophe- pear~ ever to have regarded with ml.lC conce e1t er that it is expeasive, but for reasons which are not honorable t.o themselves or creditable to their trade." This
statement is quite contrary to what transpired at the
THIRD A VENUE SMOKING-CARS. four trips a~ once, but alw41ys two miles away from that It seems to me, at all events, that in the leading ideas in the wa_y of th~ en~ ~hlch they had m VIew.
smoker who is waiting for it with a time-table. The of the report of the committee, financial views preponFor this predispositiOn, great blame, perhaps~ can meeting between the Commissioner of Internal Revenueconductor
of
ari
ordinary
::ar
can
never
tell
how
far
bederate
over
those
of
political
economy.
n.o~
be att~ched to ~hese officers personally, as the1r ~o- and the delegation of Cigar Manufacturers from New
The Third Avenue Railroad Company runs, says the
My second objection to the tpbacco·tax of the future, ~ltlon habituates ,tllem to the thought that the m'atenal York, Baltimore and Philadelphia on the 25th ult. For
Wo,-/d (on paper), a smoking-car for the accommoda.' hind him the JJcxt smokin~;-car is What is more, he
tion of a large class of its passengers at certain fixed says that nobody this side of the future residence of as the committee imagine it, is directed against the man- mterests of the Governm~nt, whose agents they a!e, are the cigar manufacturers of these cities being properly
times of each day. That is to say from five to seven wicked car'conductors can ever predict the coming of ner oflevying, namely, per t.eight. So far we have had paramount to those oC the peop!e· Personally, 1t may represented, did protest against the adoption of the
o'clock in the morning on the downward track, and from a smoking-car with cheerful probabihty; and this man it levied per acre, a process which has involved very be ass':'med, they are as well d1sposed toward the to- p11tent cigar box for the following reasons: 1st. If
seven to Pine back again, the tim'!-table puts on regu· knows, for there is nothing of which he does not pro- few inconveniences for the producers. The 811 tent of bacco _mterest a_s tow~r~ any other! a1_1d, they probably adopted, the Government would not derive any·greatel'
lar cars at intervals V!lrying from twelve to two minutes. fe.ss a surprising Jsnowledge, except religion. So by the the area in question is first ascertained, perhaps re-ex- h~v~ ht.tle or ~o conc~pti~n o~ the mvidwusness of the .revenue from. cigars than through the present mode of
Through the day the average interval is twelve or fif- lips of its own children, the conductors, as well as by amined once, and here the tax-officer's duty ends. If dt.stmctt?n wh1~h t~e1r pr_act1ce betrays as _com~ared attaching the ·stamp : 2nd, Because it would be more
teen minutes, rising in two il'lstanc<!s (at noon .md at the lips of the smokers, whom it professes to fondle as you go a step further, as proposed by the committee, with the1r pra~tlce m _relatiOn .t<? other mdu~tnes .. f~ey expensive tlian the cigar boxes now in use, to the exthree o'clock) to an hour and a half. In the evening fester ch~ldren, the line is held derelict as one who, be- and levy the tax per weight, you fetter and hinder the can plead thetr fid_uc~ary_ pos!tlon _and. theu o_bhgatlOn tent of fromiifty cents to one dollar per thousand cithe morning programme is repeated with little variation. ing asked for smoking cars, gives a time-table, and turns tobacco pro<lucers in a very painful manner. First it to enforce the law m JUStification 01 the1r ze~l u.1 be\l.alf gars: 3d, ,Because it would prevent customers from
Ten cars in all ace devoted to tobacco, and each makes the warm love with which its caresses were wont to be will be necessary to survey the area of land accurately, of the Government, but f~rther than t~at JUStlfica\IOn examini~g -'aad ·festing-. cigars, thereby interfering with
not only as regards extent, but also as regards numLer does. not extend. For th~1~ n_e glect to di~cover and ap · the legitimate - trade without in any way benefiting the
four trips per day, while a few irresponsible smoke-or- met into a fiery indignation.
and
elistance of the single plants; then follow repeated prec;a~e harsh and hum1l~atmg, and, ~~t~al, needless Government:) 4th, It would deteriorate the appearance
not-as-you-like-but-don't-interfere-with-my-smoking-lateTHE POLITICIANS AND THE GRANGERS.-Since the examinations as to the growth of the plants, which have pro.vtsl~ns of the laws wh1ch ~hey admm1ster, and f~r of the cigars, and would be liable to injure the top row
at-night cars make up a total of forty-five daily trips
each way. All this on paper, and a ggod and pleasant farmers movement has attained formidable proportions, to be carried even to the extent of ascertaining the num- the1r fatlure to counsel moderalldn wht;n laws for the1r in each box, also interfere with the attachment of trade
thin~ it seems that the smoking citizen should be so de- particularly in the 'Vestern Slates, says the bldex, Va., her of leaves on each plant, as is now prescribed by enforcem~nt are enacted, ~nd to recommend the repeal labels now in use. These were the main objections adcently treated after all the abuse and special 'legislation and Appeal, many of the old politicians and party-hacks law in Franc~. Then comes th~ supervising of the har- of obnoxrous and Qppressiye measures wheo they are vanced at the time against th~ adoption of the proposeci
he has been subjected to since this country was discov- have assumed towards it an air of most ineffable sweet- vesting, then the superintending during the trans porta- kn?w.n to thcms~lves to ex1st; for t~ese, and other de- patent box. Whether there is any thing dishonorable .
ered. The Railroad Company has patted him upon the ness and patronage.- Men of this class, who never tion· from the field to the scales and then and there rehctwns of a kmdred nature, there IS no excuse what- in these objections, or discreditable to the cigar trade,
'
·
I respectfully leave to you and the readers of your valushoulder and shaken hands with him in a whole-souled hitched a horse to a plow in their lives, and who would only, after the weighing has be~n concluded, the of. ever.
Commissioner Douglass, and every Commissioner able journal to determiQe. ' Your correspondent als~
and enljghteneJ way. In its broad bosom at least he don btless upon a test of their agricultural knowledge, ficial's control and sup~rvision ends." Nobody can deny
has been promised shelter. It is notping to the belit- attach him to the tail in preference to the beam, are that this is a surfeit of hinderances and obstacles to the who has preceded h im in the office he fills, has, in seems to think that the protests of the cigar manufactling of this offerlthat occasionally:missionary women do now pwfessing from the hustings and and through news- producers, and that it may leave the door open to chi- this respect, been unfaithful to his mission, and, accord turers were premature, as the Commissioner of Internal·
stray into these cars and immediately request the con- paper contributions, the lively and undying interest canery and malice. The system of tax pt:r weight, if ingly,_is responsible for whatever of severity, hinderance Revenue has made no qeciSion, but he admits that tit•
ductor to put out all the other occupants, because that they have always entertained and now feel, in alt that introduced, would bring to the produc;er all those incon- or oppression is to be found in the law under which the box in question is recommended by all the collectors..
request is never grante.d. It is nothing that the smok· affects the rights and welfare of ~the farming class. veniences, which are the features of the monopoly,.as various branches of the tobacco interest are at this mo- assessors, and Government officials who have examine~!
it, and he also states that the only objection the Com- . ·.
ing-cars abound like other cars in cushions sweated These same tricky time-serving politicians, who have we see in Austria and France ; and those inconveniences ment operating.
He is mor<tlly, and, by virtue of the power which he missioner has to the box is that it is patented. NCJw,
upon for yea.rs, in fleas and perfumed bugs and roaches devoted all the years and o.nergies of lheir lives, to sus- would in no wise be balanced by the advantages, as will
and all vermin, while the passengers are the cleanliest taining rings, building up vast corporate monopolies, those which the producer .enjoys under the munopoly- possesses, legally bound to inquire, at all times, into the as all the Government officials favor and suggest its
people who travel on the line. What can be e!Cpected and to the perpetuation of the very wrongs by which no risk, a fixed price, nO fluctuations-as those which actual condition of this interest, to ascertain where a adoption, and the Commissioner has only one obje"Ction_.of a Third Avenue car? It is mothing that the driver the farming interest has been depressed, and which are the general public enjoy under it. 1 remind you of the check must be applied, and where relief may be im- if the cigar l!lanufacturers would not protest against its
bespatters unpleasant language on three sides of him, the cr.use and occasion of the farmers' combination, fact, that in the last French budget a revenue of 40 mil- parted; to abolish restrictions where restrictions are adoption now, would not the Commissioner, under the
while the conductor behind him insists on taking two with honied words and sweet flowing periods, plead for lion thalers is shown to have been derived from the needless, and to abandon requirements that are detri- circumstances, be warranted in causing the patent box:
mental to the welfare of this interest whether they con- to be adopted, and if the cigar manufacturers shoulcl
fares all around. The smoker is a philosopher while its favor and support. Men who never dug a potato or tobacco monopoly alone.
The second objection which I feel constrained to serve the interests of the revenue or not.
protest afterwards, would they not very likely be met,.
he smokes, and all these things he can endure. But it raised a nubbin, in a giffy have becom~ the most enthu·
with the argument that the Commissioner had inviteci ·
is unpleasant tor him, when his grateful acceptance of siastic admirers of the agricultural art. The Chicago raise against the tax per weight is a financial one, al~ROP REPORTS
them to examine the box and give their opinions, anci
the railroai company's considerate offer is just bu.dding Post says, that Western politicians have now a stereo · ways with reference, of course, to the tobacco culture
'
as no objections to it were urged, he was under the iminto enthu3iasm, to swamp his beneficial exercises in an type introductory to all of their stump speeches. It is itself. The circumstances and conditions of the prollentaeky..
!<- c61rrespondent of the Falmouth Intiepentlent, writ- pression that the cigar manufacturers were satisfie<l
hour's or two hours' muddy, raillly, weary waiting, just somewhat in this wise: "My fellow-citizens: I have not duction and culture of the tobacco are singular and pewhen the smoking-cars ate theoretically thickest. So the good filrtune to be a farmer, but I have aiways felt culiar. The soil which produces the best and most ing on the 18th from ,Gardnersville, says : Crops ge11- with it. Under the circumstances, was the protest of
much gratitude and good fee!i .... g, indeed, go to waste the most profounrl interest in the truly noble and-pre- valuable tobacco, very seldom produces a proportion- erally look well, excepting tobacco, .)Vhrch will scarcely the cigar manufacturers premature ? Your correspondent, perhaps unwittingly, has, through the article
over time-table"s as truthful as bulletins. It will b~ dif- dominant pursuit of agriculture and never was that in- ately large quantity, and again, that soil which produt:es be worth cutting.
alluded to, cast the imputation of dishonorable and disl'll:as81lcllusetts.
ficult for the Third Avenue. Railroad to regain the con- krest greater than now." This remiuds us of a little a large quantity, generally yields an inferior quality. In
A subscriber in South..,ick writes us under the date of creditable motives on the cigar manufacturers on acfidence of the beguiled smoker if he is to be disap- anecdote which does not illustrate much, it is true, ex- the Palatinate e.§pecially, where the soil is very sandy
pointed more than nine times out ' of ten of the car he cept the slimness of the claims of the~e de_magogues towards and near the Rhine, there grows tobacco of the 2oth as follows: "Growing tobacco has improved count of their protesting against the introduction of this
is waiting tor. That Company has reached the limit of up'Ju the farmers' sympathies and support, but which fine qu<~.lity, but not in large quantities. If you go· wonderfully within a few days past, though some rust new patent device, but such to my certain knowledge is
not the case, as am on,: them can be found 1-tome of our
his endurance. Deprive him of his tenth car and he comes in. A gay and handsome daughter of a wealthy nearer the mountains, the quantity becomes larger, but and some "calico" are observable in some leaves."
The Westfi~ld News Letter of the 22d, says· The re- :::ost honored citizens, who are willing and ready tl)
will cease t" have any faith in the promises of the tobacco manufacturer was on a visit 10 a Virginia town, the quality less good. It can therefore be said safely,
Third Avenue line. As it is now the tenth car is so ca- where !the was quite a toast with ;he young men, among on the same an~a of ground the quantity of the crop, cent rains have moisten,ecl the earth to a sufficient depth support the Government in furthering the collection of
pricious that on it he can place no reliance. He waits who!ll were several sons of prosperous tobacco dealers. and the quality of the product are in directly inverted for plowing, which is be!ng done, and ground fitted for the revenue from cigars. But the cigar men, whether
au hour after its time and it does not come, and then Among these, also, was a dry goods clerk, who became proportion. In the one instance the quality compen- rye. Tobacco is growing rapidly and if frost hoids off manufacturers or dealers, do object to their being taxed.
he boards a common car and pays his fare and learns very much enamored with the young lady. In the ex- sates for the quantity, and in the other instance the late, a good crop will be harvest~d in good condition, to the tune of one million dollars a year through the
introduction of a new patent arrang~ment which will
from the conductor that sixteen of those tenth cars are ercise of that jealousy which is generally the bane of larger quantity must make up for t'he inferior quality. which otherwise will be almost worthless.
North Carolina.
only benefit the patentee and those interested with
coming alonl! in a row just behind. Then he is angry, the lover's life, he fancied that she looked down upon In view of these palpable, ostensible facts, a tax per
The Madison (N. C.) Entupriu remarks: We met him I without increasing the revenue
the Government.
and anger is not the spirit the Railroad Company prop- him and that she cast favorable eyes upon one .of his weight would be a v€ry dangerous step, it would be
witR
an old farmer of Stokes County a few days ago who Hoping that in justice to an entire trade attacked by
friends
of
tobacco
antecedents.
Under
the
inspiration
farther
removed,
according
to
my
views,
from
the
tax
erly seeks to cultivate among its patrons. The bosom
of the Com!Jany is only an uncertain resort for the per- of these feelings, he detem.ined to put nimself even. per value, which we will never be able to introduce in gave a gloomy account of tobacco. H~ has been farm- your correspondent, you will give place to ~his comml.l-secuted smoker, while nine smoking-cars are in Harlem So the first opportunity he remarked to her: "You need iu ideal form, than the present rax per ac re. It even ing forty years, and he thinks the present crop the nication, I remain yours,
A CIGAR MANUFACTURER.
and the tenth is massed all alon~ the road, making its not think youraelf above me because your daddy is a appears to be a retrogade movement, when we consider worst for the time of the year he bas ever seen.
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LIBERTY STREET,
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NEW YORK,
Be;r to dl""'t the attention of the Dealers In Tobacco
throughout the United: Statead"'4 the
·
World to their

CELEBRiiED SOLACE FINE•CUT
OJD:WJl'(G TOBACOO, :
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which Ia rbdng once mo~e manufactured uocler the
immediate aupervhri.on of the originator,
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J\{R. JOHN
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HERO anct.UNION
Fine Out Chewing To~ a.nclEeho Smoking
1.'14 Euihtl' Avenue, New Ym-k,

Manucaeturers o_c

NEWYOR.KciTY.

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, consta~>tly
on hand. ·
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SterryE~

No, 86 WALL STBEET,

PHILIP KELLAND· _

Tob.acco Manufactory,
(PETER D . COLLINS, PREST.)

VIr[lll

No. 97 Columbia Street,
_,,, G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
' Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleaan Cnuff; 'Mrs. G. B. l'4iller & Co. Maccaboy
..acl Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Eo rest
-aose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G .. B. Miller
aco.ReserveSmokingandChewirugTobacco.
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CIGARS,

Suceesaors to
LORENZ,
Manufacturers of an entire new style of

6 Rivington Street,

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CAS~S;

A,

J

LOUIS MEYER,

FOUND
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OIBoe iD New York, 2'l PEARL ST.
E. C. PEA~E, Prop'r. ; THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup'l

FllEDEIUCK JU\11SE;

Manufacturer of all Sbes a.ad Style• ol

mow cADS mDT.A.L :aND woo:c

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

At 195 Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD.,
-

AND BY THE UND.ERSiGNED

.

At 36 West Genesee Street,_SYRACUSE, N'. Y.;
ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE

Parties wishing to · adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, -county, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
~"THE

Ge~era.l

Ag't. and Pres't. of··

HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE
COMPANY."
·..

SYRACUSE, JULY

I 9, •1 873.

ECCARD &. CO.,

•

•

MANUFACTLfRKRS OF

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY ,TOBACCO, SNUFr A~ll CIGARS,
.

Patented AprU S'.ld and Aug. 12th, 1662,
NORTH Wfl,I.TAM ST~ N.Y. 'OITY

Suitable for Toba.cco :Sexes a.nd. Caddies, '
400,ooo to ~,CI:JO ft. :r:-inch and. S·8l sawed to widtha.
dry and seasoned, and \Ott a low figure.
N . B.-Consumers can order 1,000 ft., or more, as a
sample
LoNG IsLAND SAw A!-ID PLANING MJL,t4
COR • . BOND AND TH IRD STRRRTS, BROOKLYN, N . Y.

SBCOHD-They work uncommon 1ense principles, and are self adjusting, this work. being by the pi4!.ce, thus
giving the cost per J ,ooo.
·
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds of tobacco in the
most economical way .
FouRTH-Th~y produce pt>rfect work, which smoltes free and natural.
~
FIFTH-They will save at least f,1or.,er thousand from the usual prices ofmakingcigan, and at the nme time
work up all scraps and cuttings. £hese claims are based upon what has been l"epeatedly demonstrated.
Measuru are now being taken to introduce tht:se Machinew at varioua points in ther,Country.

1

•

'9 Dey Street, New York, Proprietors of' the 'Bratftl

PEARL S T R E E Tr

SYCAMORE FOR SALE

.

.
- ----~------~-----S E I D E N B E R C . &. C O . ,

TOBACCO PBHICHT:BBOKBB
.

G-0!

DESIDERATUM
.

'

!D. 0. SALMON,

KRAFT &. HOFFMEISTER,

V~"Ur V~'P V

.A Large Assor:tmen~ Co:,s!antly on F.ll.nd_
81 Chatham Sr.., cor. Willl!lm, N. Y

AND JYDGE FOR THEMSELVES .

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Manufacturers of

NEW YORK CITY.

•

After long and laborious effoTts, with the expenditurt" of large amounts of money, when so many had become discouraged. and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius has
triumphed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade . . John T. Hennaman's
name will, as \ it deserves, go down to posteJity as a great benefactor of the agf!. His labors will now be
richly repaid. He illi successful because he has obtained success. Time has demonstrated the important
fact th at all kind s of cigolrsin use can be, and are being perfectly and successfully made on these machines.
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessin~ these surprising resulbi. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can n·ot fan to come into genenl use for theiSe reasons:
FIRST-They are simple, with nothing to ,itt out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6x26

<;.OMMISS60N MERCHANT.

02 Nassau St., N.Y.

'

t

~ TIC:t.:ZS,

DEALERS IN

AN IMPORTANT
'

f.:O WHERE

uQrner Ht:l:ll~ ctn<l Lewi• Streets.

All kindS of Leaf an[ Mannfactnred Toba~ SPANISB ~ CEDAR

192

•

i

...-,

-LOUis·<: HOLLAr{OEb" .

IIBAR VIEW OP TBB lllGliL.UfDER TOB.!.CCO WOJtE.!!,

CHATHAM~

, CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, a.np JdanUfaoturel' ol

BHNNAMAN'S PATHNT CIGAR IACBIIHSf '

Seasonel! Stock always on hand.

SIECKE & WANNACK,

• L. L. ..AlUWISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

2d2

TO-BACCO,' SECARS, SN~F-t='S, &.c.

CB.OOKI

~- .

STORE,

ACZNCY,

•

:DJC:'OB.'I'~S Olf' SKOEJCRS

.TIN ·. FOIL.

~~~

-

'

J

, 43 Liberty Street, 9pposite Post Office,

SMITLI,

NEW YORK.

~

I

J

A. HEN-&CO.

•iscellaneeus.

.-'od Dealer to

''

~~~~"adforP~

APPLY TO

.:...

I

WARDROP.. & DALY .

Jlo. 11 Bowery,

•

Spacl&1tr.

SOC:!'ETY,

ON VV .Arm · VV E

MANUFACTURER OF

I

&

UIGAR PACKERS'

\

· No. 38 OR08'3Y

126 Chambers St., New York

,

and othen.

THE GERMAN
rAil grades of
with Care aiia Sk!11. Sena for Pri e List,
Owing to the unprecede~ted popularity ot tl-e "lhl.rhaJo" Bfaf'rl'" nt Outokiog Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers and manufacturers hue been led to antlin~& our trade m:Gk and~~ bnposing upon the trade · with '
Inferior goods under our assimulated tradematk. Su-.-..- ~hi as u Ln nollr'<J ,'\•..lt our rights to the '' Durhaua ,.
Brand have been fullyvtndicat~d both i., the tT. S. Ct.urw :u~ • P :. rent ~~~~c<:, and all partlea are hereby
warned agalnot t'nrthur treopa ... WB MEA IV ~'lUI'i.
·
Cl Dealers Dandling Spurious" Darbam '' "·ould do welt to rvmembcr, that Uke the Manutacturex-, th~y are ~pectfally lnfonn the Cigar Manufacture"' of the
responsible. tro prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine'' Durham,'' erder BlaekweD'• lhlll
t1liited States that they are now able to till all orden5
Brand from the maGufact•ren. We are determ.ln·eft from },rnrtororfh to exhaust the law against infringers
for first·class Packets with llembe o f thel r s-ot:icty.
upon our trademark.. Be not d.e.ceived. "He that sowcth t(l he wind, mU~t reap of the whi¥lwind.
c:,

I

o•

FINE CIGARS,.

.,..

Ofe.-

NEW YORK.

,

F IDC
•

SM ITH A: CO.•

:Bran41Dg Irona and. Stencils

/

.,..·

1ttV William St. 1 Kew York.

87 LIB~RTY ST.,~ N. Y.
Books, u "'!!l"lred aDder law, foc Leaf Tobacco
Dealen, Ctpr and Tobacco .Maa~

DEALERS IN

A.

E~ .•

C. JOURGENSEN•.

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and 203 & 205 Lewis Street,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, SPANISH CEDAR

·

,

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS,

liANUJ'ACrtJllER ( •:1'

"

..

.... LUfDBllll!a:, At;ent,

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

Maiden Lane,

129

~:OBN

Segars~

EDWARD

~~ & 24 North William Streot.ll"'" York.

10~ 8UCC&8e0& 't'O BSTIB •

TOBACCO BROKER.

YORK.

'FREY BROS. & CO.

.
•

A large assortment constantly on hand and pnnt.ed to
·~
order.

P.o. Box6,a86.

A. SHACK.
No ..

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

DAVID C. LYALL. "

W:JRKS,

.

DUB:&AM
SMOKING TOBACQO.

NEW YORK.

64 Broad ~!~~Jv.New York,
110. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

For Tobacco - a nd Cigars.

The Origlnallnteraal Revenue Publishing Houe,

13 Bowery,

OFFICE,

NEW' YORK.

~~~PE~H E 1Mt t1

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS•

~.

Domestic Cigars,MAN\JPACTURBRS

u (; d.,
J:.n.A.BELS
F.

made to order.

The Orlslnal and Only Ge'Dul~~

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OJ' ALL KIMDS OF

•

Desi~ns

. No. I30 Water Street,

'Soh'W'a.rz "' Spohr,

BUCHANAN & LyALL, '
e

NEW YORK.

Fine

New

EDWARD SQLMAR,

lS3 'WATD. STREET,

Wangler .&

. CON STANTLY ON HAND.

NEW YORK·

'

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

NEIW YOU

'

~rimming~

and

I 29 .Pearl Street,

CIGAR WAREHOUSE,

NEW

~igat-!ttx ~alttl~

TOBACCO BR·OKER

PBJLJP BERNARD,

Jmtst,

Practical Lithographers,

I

CHAMBERS ST., and

-

.

15 MURRAY STREET.

Son,

DOMESTIC

. <.•owP.w.FeJcaer).

.Successor to ROBITCHECK & TAUSSIG,

..-

Prop~OL oft';: Brand

25 Myrtle ATenue, Brookl'yD.

'
Con1tant.ly on Haad
the Beat Hand aDd
SteaJn Maehinea ~.... CutUns and
GraaalAUilfl Toloaeeo.

.....~..........~.....~--.....W. F. RUET·E~··

297?{ G:aDNWICB ST., NE'WYOBI.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

F. H. Bisclioll'S Celebrated Smotin~ Tobaeco

!II~CUT

Also,

I

NEW YORK.

---·--~

FINE ... IGARS
.

·

MANUTACTV&E&I OJ'

Manufacturer of t,he best Brands of

'

Bro'lcer,

m:: Rader &

---.;: •

Le~f ~C!bacco,

.

& ;DesbaM,,

SOLB lr.HOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

OSBORNE,

BBO.&D STREET,

~<I

"Cuba Llbre,, .
F'INE·CUT CHEWING .
TOBACCO
MAlWFACTURBRSOFALLKIND~o·

RO. .Ill SIXTH

. .BUCHNER,

'

No: 7 Commercia-l Street, Boston,

NEW YORK.

S. ORGLER,

tlew York Cit;:-.

rdtgoltsale

• CIG.AR HANUI'AOTOBY.

•

NEW YORK.

' CORNER OF AVENUE D ANO TENTH STREET;

·~ . I

53 BOWERY 1 :NEAR CANAL

MANUFACTORY 4,?TD BALBi!ROOM,

FRED. ENGELBACH.

TOBACCO' WORKS AND

•

Boa-p~~Jdt

133 l'E.UL ST!.EE'l',

C1,ZGA:&~

:PI_Jtl'B

TOBACCO.

.............. ,.

No.·

\o-

KANUPACTURBK 011 __ .. .

1 52

TO~ACCO

!AMPBELL
LANE ct CO.
, r

~ ........ o.

··

~~eu

, ..aiA!fHA.TTAN

Leaf and Navy CheWin[,, _ __·

SMOKING

NEW YORK,

CHAS. BONDY>-

CI~AH CDTTIB.

FOR THE

TOBACco· BROKE~S,

Cigar Manufacturers

HENRY WULSTEIN,

....(Sa-"'

NEW J::NCI.AN::C STAT:ZS.

JAMES G. OSBORNB•

120 WILLIAM-STREl!'\,

'

(SELF-PRESSINGl

SCHU:MACHER & E'l'TLINGER,

CHARLES F.

N:EW-YB·RK.

32 Platt Street; New Yori City.

:D'rnOPOLITUi

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

GirFORD, ·SHERfiiAN & JN}riS
66-67

S e g a. r a,

.......DER &ESTABROOK,
179 PEARL STREET,

IM
, .POR;I'.ER,S,

7 :1. n e

OARD -WE beg to inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the faT-famed 'lohnl\a

Patent Powdered Licorice.

Sterry,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

.'

Cigar..s, an4having learned that other parties co..ntemplate imitating them and substituting Tob&cc~ of
Inferio r q-u ality grown in this country, tliere!ore we caution the public not to purchase a~.:_ M.ant1a G!_gars
Dot bearlny QUr trad~ mark on the boxes.
8. JACOBY & CO.

TOBACCO BROK~.R,

Weave~ &

A IOVBDAD

ICAB MOlii.DS.
TOBACCO BROKERS,

Manufactured at Poliynkeepsie, New· York.

90.,

'i)'ELEBRA.TED FINE•CUT

NE'W YORK,

& SON,

CANS

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

....,...,.,...........
'

No. 403 BROADWAY,,.

.SOL£ MAIIUF.ACTURERS :::.

46 Beaver Street,

Nc, 24 CEDAR STREET.

'

D. R. McALPIN &

IN METAL' AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

,

ROBT ••• OHMSTEDTI

EDWARD DREYER,

201 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK

:1.il1. WEST BBOADWAY,

PIPES, WI'TH' RUBBER Brl'S,

. :lmporlors of allldnda cf Smokers' .A.rtidll.
SHOW FIGURES,

IMPORTER OF

~RA~~~~,;~~R~I~NEY~ PINE-CUT TOBACCO POWtltUUiD LfQUORlOB.
·Iinney Brothers .Celebrated- Rnss1an AND CIGARs
FINEsT Q~ALIT'!.
Fine Tobaccoes and Cigars,

BIUAR ANI)_ APPLE-WOOD

.01, 209 & 2n,

nb Agents. Comtam.ers and
Jobbers would do w&l.l to app1y direct.

-

·

ETROPULITAI

'NEW YORK. '

.,

CICAB.:Z'I''I'JI:S,

•

'Ili8 Pearl Street, N. Y.

TOB CCO BROKER

We have

GOODWIN & CO., .
.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

TO:bACCO BROKERS. -

IJIOEL & CO.,

Atulo/thuelelwotedlwandu/

1

J[anufaeturer's Agent,

P. 0. Box 44~,

0: ~~07so:!! s~. ;!

Tobacco and

•

&;

127 Pearl Street,

And all kinds of Goods used for putting up
•
Smoking Tobacco,
.

f

C04YLOR.;~~!~ -.~~~~ ~O.;A

Importer

JOHN CATTUS,

P. S. Baracco and Pignatella
~ 33 IIU'I(JiAy .STRUt, COR. CHURCH, • ~
De Rosa.
I
8
1
'Excelsior
Mills
and
·Favorite
Mills
•...
... '
York.
''
. rl ~
::
t
.
_P.IO. ll.ox AaalS .
'
Powdered Licorice.
'
- .::.H { !;~~ .. !i ~
GumArabic.
.
JJE!'Uf
.!ND:·
AGENCY
·
.
:.
.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
Olive
Oil,
Tonqua
Beans,
!.'- 1
·;' ) . · .' · . • .1. :
Manufa<lturersol .

1

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

L:-oi:-oo-r.,..Jc-e-Paste and Sticks.

FANCY STRIPES,

1~

ETC.

SPECfALTIES BY

P.G.& G. C.
Acknowledged by eo~~mers

_G. S . .

_ .. McFAL.~••! ,!lOGAR, ~ ~
..• , Toba.o~o, C.i ga.rs, :tj

AUGUST 27.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

'

•

TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.

~

gros.

Street, New

f

LICORICE

Tobacco manufacturers a.nd the trade in
general,...ltl'e particularly -~l<qlleete'i t.(l e.~·
amine and test tho supenor properties o t
this LICORICE; which, beingnuw )rought
to the highest perfection, is c:'St<!d URder
the above style of brand.
.
We are aloo SOLE AGENTS for 'tQe

best in the market
Licorice Stick

•

tn all respects equel to CALABRIA.

JONNniDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, ~lut flut ~luwiug, Jmoktng,
aud ~tauulatt.d
~ :KATIO~AL~
B,RLGHT o 'WEN,
EXl'RA CAVEND,ISfl._
HARVEST" tc "SURPRISE" IN FOii .
·l ~and 4o6 Pearl St, N~w York Cirv. ·•
IVANHOE tc JOLLY BPYS SMc;H !i.\\'C,

2'HOMAS HOYT.

EXTRA.

bmd.

LEAif,.

'LICORICE.

Lic04l'ice.

~0., LICORICE PASTE
wALLIS & ao.

JOHN ANDERSON &.

TOBACCO

La.

R.oaa.

I I

'E&pa.:iiol.a.

ar- An,Sepns lllW Ia lhil l"&etoQ" ue of iM Ylllff ~T BAV.UA TOBACCO.

,

~

Also, Dealers m all kmds of

LEllF TOBACCO, .
152 14 154-B.ANDOLPH ST.,
KA~L Sit:FL-Tt;~
DETROITI VTCH
r.~·
.Dll

CHAS

EccARD,

•
1

4

J,fra. T. EccAfD• Specla[

r

' .

1

D. H. Prime, PrlAter,l13 Oreeawloh·et

-

